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G)imty commission 
sets tax rate 
at 1981 level

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

The 1981 Gray County tax rate was 
set at $ 2737 per $100 evaluation during 

^the regular session of the Gray County 
’Commission Thursday

"This tax rate we set this year is 
equivalent to the 1981 tax rate, which 
was based on a 23 percent evaluation." 
Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy said 

A public hearing on the 1982 budget is 
scheduled for 9 30 a m Oct 13 in the 
Gray County Courthouse 

The preliminary estimated receipts 
for the county were listed at $3.287.717 
Total estimated expenditures reached 
$3.010.301

A $500.000 expenditure was added to 
the 1982 budget in connection with the 
widening of State Highway 70 from 21st 
Street to Loop 171 The county and city 
will be responsible for payment of the 
engineering and the storm sewers 

The $500.000 could have been taken 
from the $1 9 million surplus from the 
1981 budget, but commissioners 
decided to leave the surplus collecting 
interest to be used for any non - 
budgeted items at a later date 

Commissioners discussed receiving 
revenue sharing funds which amount to 
$135.000 for 1982 The funds may not be 
available in 1983. and the surplus will be 
needed, according to Precinct 3 
Commissioner Jimmy McCracken 

In other business, commissioners 
approved sending a letter to Governor 
Bill C lem en ts and R a ilro a d  
Commission Chairman Jim Nugent 
concerning the recent resolution before 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
concerning oil and gas production 

The letter will state, "We have 
become aware of the resolution to 
redefine oil field rules We are against 
anything that would adversely affect 
the economy of Gray County "

In a discussion of the battle heating 
up with Phillips Petroleum Company 
and the Texas Railroad Commission.

Pantex survivors lose 
battle with government

AMARILLO. Texas (APi -  The 
survivors of three men killed in a 1977 
explosion at the Pantex Nuclear 
Weapons Assembly plant have lost the 
first round in their suit against the 
federal government 

U S District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson not only ruled the federal 
government was not responsible for the 
deaths, but also ordered the plaintiffs to 
reimburse the government for court 
costs U S Attorney William Johnson 
said the costs would not exceed $5u0 

"We will take it to a higher court 
We will take it to the Supreme Court." 
said Norma Grimes, the widow of one of 
the victims

"I still think we have grounds to 
stand on. " she added 

Survivors of the three victims had 
filed wrongful death suits against the 
government and asked for $750.000 in 
damages Robinson heard the case in a 
non-jury trial in February 

Chester Grimes. Johnnie Hendershot 
and Ray Tucker were killed In the 
explosion on March 3. 1977 when one of 
them was "contact machining" LX-09. 
a p lastic  explosive Contacting 
machining means an operator works 
directly with an explosive without 
safety barriers

The procedure was prohibited under 
U S  E n e rg y  R e se a rc h  and 
D ev e lo p m en t A d m in is tra tio n  
regulations that required the work with 
explosives to be done from behind a 
safety barrier by using a closed-circuit 
camera

Attorneys for the survivors of the 
victims had argued the government

G)mer resigns 
from DA post

Commissioner McCracken said. "This 
fight is just one sided — Phillips's 
side "

Commissioners designated eight 
voting places for the 1981 election to 
include one box for the Gray County 
Courthouse. Steven F Austin School. 
McLean. .M K Brown. Lefors. Horace 
.Mann School. Grandview School and 
the City of Alanreed

Nomina ions for the five - member 
Gray County Central Appraisal District 
Board were discussed, and according to 
Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter, only- 
one name has been submitted for 
nomination. Lloyd Hunt from McLean

The nine taxing entities in Gray- 
County have until Oct 15 to submit 
their nominations

The situation in Gray County 
concerning the Central Appraisal 
District has become complicated and 
heated

"We needed to appoint an appraisal 
board for 1981 so that we could be 
allocated some $13.000 in state funds If 
all the board members elected for 1982 - 
83 agreed, they could possibly serve as 
an interim board for 1981 However, 
they all would have to agree and that 
seems to be the problem. " Judge 
Kennedy said

Commissioner .McCracken said. 
"Industry has been getting a break for 

years, and it has been up to the local 
homeowners to pay the taxes Now it 
looks like due to the central appraisal 
district, they may have to pay more

Airport business was again on the 
agenda, but this time it was the Perrv 
Lefors Airport rating of a " B or a B ■ 
plus " received from the FAA 
according to Airport Chairman Bill 
Hallerburg

Hallerburg said the rating of the FAA 
indicates that the airport is in good 
m ajo r shape However, some 
suggestions were made concerning the 
runway surfaces

■I
BALLOONS v^tMl 
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Pampa District Attorney Harold 
Comer today announced he is resigning 
from the office to return to his private 
law practice The resignation will be 
effective Jan 31, 1982, he said 

" I am resigning because I need more 
time with the private practice of law I 
have really enjoyed my tenure as 
district attorney for the past five 
years," Comer said this morning 

Comer .said the district attorney s job 
is full - time, and It is next to Impossible 
to be both district attorney and keep up 
a private practice at the same time 

Comer s term is to expire in 1984. he 
said, adding under the .state election 
code his resignation will give persons 
interested in the position as district 
attorney time to file for the office in 
February

The next District Attorney for the 31st 
and 223rd Judicial Districts will be 
elected m the November 1982 general 
elections and whoever is chosen will 
serve the remainder of the term. Comer 
said

Pampan indicted 
for tax evasion

A Pampa man was indicted Thursday 
for two counts of income tax evasion, 
during Federal Grand Jury action m 
Amarillo

James U iBobi Wallace, formerly of 
Perry-ton. was indicted on two counts of 
willfully attempting to evade income 
taxes in 1974 and 1975 

The indictment charges that for the 
two year period. Wallace filed income 
tax returns reporting taxable income of 
$23,232 31 and income tax of $5.508 88 

Internal Revenue Service officials 
say Wallace should have reported a 
taxable income of $117.265 51 and an 
income tax of $30,809 51

Cattle feeders push amentment 
to delete cattle from tax rolls

was liable in the deaths because the 
federal agency- had extended the plant's 
1969 exemption from regulations 
barring contact machining 

ERDA had continued the exemption 
in 1972 and 1975 based on safety tests 
conducted by .Mason-Hanger explosives 
experts and the $2 1 million cost of the 
safety equipment

Robinson ruled the government was 
not liable because the deaths did not 
result directly from the actions of a 
federal employee And she said ERDA 
did not fail to exercise reasonable 

care " by- relying on data from 
M ason-Hanger"s own explosives 
experts in granting the continuing 
exemption

Robinson sa id  the fe d e ra l 
government was responsible for 
protecting the employees of its 
contractor or warning the contractor of 
the danger Mason-Hanger was aware 
of the danger involved in the explosives 
processing. Robinson said 

Frances Tucker, the widow of 
engineering technician Ray Tucker 
said. "I think they should have ruled 
the other way I think it was proven 
beyond a doubt that the machinery was 
out-dated "

Tucker s daughter. Sonia Dumas, 
said she was "certainly not surprised " 
by the decision, but declined to 
comment further until her attorney- 
returned from out of state 

The Pantex plant is located about 17 
miles northeast of Amarillo and serves 
as a final assem bly point for 
U S -manufactured nuclear weapons

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Representatives of Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association were in Pampa 
Wednesday, pushing for support of 
■ 'P roposition  5 ' a proposed 
amendment to the state constitution 
making livestock and poultry non - 
taxable farm products

Richard .McDonald, executive 
director of the organization, said the 
proposal IS unusual because it is the 
only legislation to pass through the 
House of Representatives without a 
single dissenting vote

Proposition 5 is one of seven 
constitutional amendments to be 
decided in the Nov 3 general election 
This amendmeni will include livestock 
and poultry with other farm products 
already exempt from property lad 
valorem I taxation

McDonald explained that the 
amendment would clarify a vague 
statute in the constitution about farm 
products

In 1976. then Texas .Attorney General 
John Hill ruled that livestock and 
poultry were not farm products, 
specified in the constitution as exempt 
from taxation, and were, therefore, 
taxable

McDonald said this is unfair to the 
cattle and poultry owners in several 
ways

First. Texas cattle feeders in counties 
who chose by local option to tax 
livestock have a disadvantage over 
those who do not. and over the 
competing states who do not tax 
livestock, he said

Of the seven largest cattle - feeding

competitors Texas is the only state 
that imposes an unconditional property- 
tax on livestock

Pampa State Representative Foster 
Whaley, a strong proponent of the 
amendment, said Wednesday that in 
the past three years. Texas cattlemen 
have not had one four month period 
when they were not in the red 

Whaley said the average 1.000 - pound 
steer is valued at $660 Depending on 
the school district and county tax rates, 
the ranchers are paying over $10 a head 
in taxes on cattle they are already 
losing from $100 to $175 per head, he 
said

"The constitution is hazy here. " 
Whaley commented It s unfair to tax 
cattle and not tax maize or w heal 

The state representative said only 50 
out of I 080 school districts are now
taxing livestock

Pampa Independent School District 
is one of these, and Gray County also 
taxes livestock, tax officials said 

Whaley pointed out also that the tax 
revenue is hard to collect, since many 
of the owners are from out of state 

McDonald said the revenue lost, if 
livestock were not taxed, would equal 
only one - fourth of one percent In 
actual dollars, that is about $4 5 million, 
he said

However, the proposed amendment 
provides that school districts would 
receive increased state aid equal to 
about one - half of the lost revenue 

Kenneth Graeber. executive director 
of the State Property Tax Board, said 
revenue from the livestock and poultry- 
taxes often do not justify the 
administrative expense

"It IS an administrative headache for 
tax assessors to find, value and tax 
these animals. " Graeber said But, it 
has always been difficult to tax 
livestock because they are hard to 
locate on open rangeland and it's even 
more difficult to value them correctly

G raeb e r added that taxing 
authorities with feedlots in their 
jurisdiction would be affected most by 
the proposition

.Moody Farms and Heaton Cattle 
Company- are two feedlots near Pampa

l>ee Wilcox, communications director 
for Texas Cattle Feeders As.sociation, 
said these companies are suffering 
from the "blatant inequities' of the 
current state statute

McDonald said the two cattlefeeding 
businesses here would move the money 
going into taxes from cattle into 
buildings and equipment, making the 
taxing process easier for the tax 
assessor

Wilcox also pointed out that cattle 
feeders are taxed only- on Jan 1 of each 
year, a time when farmers are trying to 
rent their wheat pastures for cattle 
feeding

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy 

conditions today with a 30 percent 
chance of thundershowers tonight 
increasing to a 40 percent chance on 
Saturday Temperatures will be in the 
mid 70s today and in the upper 70s on 
Saturday Winds will be 15 - 25 mph

In the interim, until the next general 
election, the governor will make an 
appointment. " he said.

Comer was sworn in as district 
attorney on January 1.1977.

Cm proud of the changes seen in the 
office since I've been here, " he said. ‘‘I 
hope It will make it easier to operate for 
my successor "

He said since beginning as district 
attorney in 1977, the office was able to 
hire an assistant district attorney and 
investigator through federal grants.

Penny Burt, the assistant district 
attorney, resigned her position in 
September

Comer said he did not intend to fill the 
assistant DA position, so that his 
successor can hire someone suitable for 
the spot

Comer said he had only two major 
cases, the stabbing murder in Roberts 
County and the Cabot arsenic 
poisoning, pending He said he hoped to 
have both cases completed by the time 
of his resignation '

Reagan sets
defensive
course

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan announcing probably the most 
important military- decision of his 
presidency is setting a decades-long 
course fur defense against what he 
considers a growing Soviet ability to 
wage all-out war

While sources said the Reagan 
defense plan being unveiled todats on a 
scaled-down .MX missile deployment in 
the West a of a new B-I bomber, the 
exact scope of the MX system and 
where the nuclear missiles will be 
located were a closely held secret.

Reports that the Reagan plan would 
include 100 MX missiles scattered amid 
1.000 shelters were labeled "so many 
errors " by administration spokesmen, 
but sources indicated it was the number 
of shelters — not missiles — that may 
have been wrong The sources also said 
Reagan had not decided exactly where 
the missiles will be put

Actual construction of the shelters is 
not scheduled to begin until 1984, so 
delaying a choice of sites.would not hold 
up putting the missiles in place.

The most likely locations are on 
government-owned land in Nevada, 
with other possible sites in Utah or In 
existing .Minuteman miSsile silos in 
North Dakota. .Montana and Wyoming.

Some 400 of the 1.000 Minuteman silos 
could be easily modified for the MX, but 
critics have contended these shelters 
are vulnerable to destruction by 
advanced Soviet weapons unless a 
second layer of defense — anti-ballistic 
missiles — are put in place.

Whatever the configuration of the 
plan, it will form the basis of U.S. 
defense policy for years because major 
weapons systems are not born in a day, 
or even a decade

A new generation of missiles such as 
the MX was first discussed in the 
mid-1960s, for instance, and the first 
MX. 10 nuclear warheads, will not be 
operational until the mid-1980s.

As for the B-1. development of a new 
bomber has been an Air Force priority 
since before the last B-52s — the 
stratofortresses — were produced in 
1962 And sources say that at the same 
time the B-1 is being built, development 
will continue on the even more 
advanced, radar-eluding Stealth 
bomber, expected to be ready in the 
1990s

Former President Carter's .MX plan 
called for 200 missiles to be shuttled 
among 4.600 shelters. The idea was to 
force the Soviets, whose increasingly 
accurate missiles make current fixed 
U S sites vulnerable

United Way rally 
opens ’81 campaign

> < f-f- ' y  '

I I
m l :h c U

U N ITED  WAY RALLY downtown Thursday evening 
featured Joyce Roberts. Red Cross director, at left, who 
showed the m a ^  "sh irts ' of the agency Above, 
members of the Pampa Senior Citizen Center brought 
their doihipo tournament to the rally with t from left i Bill

Kretz, Dale Pinson. Everett Tarbox and Bill Wilson 
matching wits In the photo at right. Mayor H. R. 
Thompson, left, and United Way director Joe Gidden get 
into the rally spirit with a United Way balloon.

I Staff Photos by John Wolfe i
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d a ily  r e c o r d s
Services tomorrow Hospital notes
WILSON, Infant Brandon Ray - 2 p m , Miami 

Cemetery.
PANGLE, Kenneth Leroy - 10 30 a m . Trinity Baptist 

Church. Brush, Colo
437

Death and Funerals
KITTIE B. YOUNG

Mrs Kittie B Young. 91, died Wednesday in St Anthony's 
Resthome in Panhandle

She was born Oct 14. 1889 in Paris Her father was a 
geologist who developed the minerals of the Llano Uplift in 
Central Texas. She attended school in Llano and Belmont 
College in Nashville. Tenn

She married B K Young on April 21, 1914 in Llano They 
lived most of their life in Brownwood He died in 1963 She 
has been a resident of Pampa since 1970 She was a member 
of St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church 

Services will be conducted at 8 tonight in St Vincent De 
Paul Catholic Church with the Rev Francis J Hynes, 
pastor, assisted by the Rev Joe L Turner, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, officiating 

Graveside services will be conducted at 3 p m Saturday in 
the Greenleaf Cemetery in Brownwood 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Charlie Neal Gee of 
Pampa: one niece, one step ■ granddaughter, four great - 
step - grandsons, and three great - great - step - grandsons 

KENNETH LEROY PANGLE 
BRUSH, COLO - .Mr Kenneth Leroy Pangle, 43. died 

Thursday in Brush
He was born on Feb. 21. 1938 in Perkins, Okla and had 

been a resident of Brush. Colo, for 15 years He was a 
member of the Brush Bowling Association 

Services will be conducted at 10 30 a m Saturday in the 
Trinity Baptist Church. Brush. Colo Burial will be in Brush 
Memorial Cemetery

Survivors include his wife. Betty of the home; four sons. 
Leroy of Brighton. Colo , Micheál, Jerrery and Douglas, all 
of Brush, Colo ; two daughters. Mrs Brenda Guzman and 
.Mrs. Kim Mundt both of Brush. Colo ; his mother and 
stepfather, Mr and Mrs J B Taylor of Pampa; one brother. 
Winford 0  Pangle of Pampa. and three grandchildren 

Memorials to the Leroy Pangle fund may be made to the 
Farmers' State Bank in Brush. Colo

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions
Wallace Singleton 

Hill St.
Alfred Holt, 2123 Beech 
F r a n k  T h o m a s ,  

Skellytown
Iris Cox. 720 N Zimmers 
Linda Heasley, 2225 

Hamilton
Mary Beck, 531 Doyle 
Sheiy .Melear. 329 S 

Finley
Jelinek. 1416

Deborah Stocking, 1040 S. 
Nelson

Nova Tiller. 1200N. WelU 
Darlene Toland, 1201 

Mary Ellen
Births

A girl to .Mr. and .Mrs. 
J a m e s  H il tb ru n n e r , 
Wheeler

Mr. and .Mrs. 
Heasley. 2225

A boy to 
Ronald J 
Hamilton 

Visiting 
Coronado

J a r a m i I lo .

Mulanax. 704

baby

Elanor 
Hamilton 

H a r 0 n 
Clarendon 

Markus 
Naida

Darlene Boyd, 919 S 
Foster

Ja red  Pyle. 822 N 
Somerville

Dismissals 
Judy Bustos and 

boy. 700 Russell 
Eva Cates, 737 N Dwight 
John Clark, 601 N Hazel 
Fannie C onley, 418

Harlem
Patricia Cox. 2110 N 

Russell
Jimmy Hannon, Lefors 
Sharon Kimes and baby 

boy. 1601 Somerville 
Jam es M athis, 1129 

Varnon Dr
T h e r e s a  N a b o r s .  

Sweetwater
Lola .Newton. 1200 N 

Wells
Tojuana Pierce. Lefors 
Troy Ramirez, Pampa 

Motel

hours at the 
Com m unity 

Hospital are from 3 - 4 p.m. 
and 7 - 8 p.m. daily. No 
children under 10 years of 
age

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

V i c k i  B e c k e r ,  
Samnorwood 

Angie Huff. Allison 
Heidi Campbell. McLean 
Mary Garza. Shamrock 
Gladys Smulcer, .McLean 
Artie Dunn, Shamrock 
Mary Gibson. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Don Wells, Shamrock 
I s a b e l  C o c k r a n ,  

Shamrock
Jo Ann Ruiz. Shamrock 
.Melanie Admire, Pampa 

Births
A girl to Mr and 

John Huff. Allison 
A girl to Mr and 

R a l p h  B e c k  
Samnorwood 

A bov to Mr. and

Mrs.

W illiam  
McLean

Mrs
C a m p b e l l .

Police report

Gty briefs
A E R O B I C  

DANCERCISE Enrollment 
- Clarendon College Gym, 
Thursday. October 1, 4-6 
p.m

2 classes per week $20 
montly

3 classes per week $30 
montly

Instructors are Diana 
Bush. 669-2909 and Brenda 
kelley. 669-3835

Adv
FIRST CHRISTIAN

Church is sponsoring a 
Homecoming dance on 
F r i d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 
immediately following the 
footbal l  game.  Live 
country music provided by 
the Som etim es Band 
Donations will be accepted 
for the Mothers Day Out 
Program  and Nursery 
Equipment

Adv
FOR RENT Large 1 

bedroom  a p a r t me n t  
Central heat, refrigerated 
air. carpeted. $275 month 
plus deposit Extra nice 
Close to high school

665-4358
Adv

GARAGE SALE 
Wa s h e r  and d r ye r ,  
sw eeper, toys,  tools, 
women and children's 
clothes Saturday only. 1820 
N Dwight

Adv
WOLF CREEK Mining 

Co., playing Saturday. 
October 3, 9-1 am  White 
Deer Community Center, 
Sponsored by Alpha Theta 
Omega

Adv

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Doug Boyd Motors, 821 W Wilks, reported a burglary of 
the business Losses were estimated at about $1,000 

Barbara Chism, reported burglary of an auto at 622 Sloan 
Losses were estimated at $75

V Edward McN’eely, 210 W Harvester, reported the theft
of a bicycle, valued at $50

Lupe Martinez. 1116 S Dwight, reported theft from a 
residence, value was unknown at the time of the report.

Stock market
Thf íollowmK gram quotations are 

irovidrd b> W hener Ktan.sof Pannpa

DANCE CLASSES begin 
Wednesday, October 7.
6-week s 
Wednesday 
C o u n try  
Wednesday 
Beaux 
315 N

Ba l l r oom.
8-9 p m  

W e s te r n .  
9-10 p m . 

Arts Dance Studio. 
•Nelson 669-6361 or

C h m  ■ 3 59
Milo * 00
Corn 415
Soybeans S OS

The followinfi quotations show ihe range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded ai the tim e of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 13’.  14
¿ r f c o  i# 't  ¿0
Southland Financial I7‘. I7‘i

These 10 30 N V stock m arke t 
quotations are  furnished by Schneider 
Bernet Hickman Inc nf Amarillo 
Beatrice FofKls 30
Cabot 35S
Celanese 54S> close'
Cities Service 45S
DU 27 \

Dorchester 
Oetty
Halliburton
HCA
Iniersoll-RandIngersoll-Ri 
lnlerrN>rth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PSA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
StaniJard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
tfKaco
Zales
London Gold 
QSIl' -Silver

Minor accidents
669-7293

Adv
THE LONE Star Squares 

will have a dance and salad 
supper. Friday. October 2 
at 8 p m in the Clarendon 
College Gym

Gdendar of events
VOTING REGISTRATION CLOSES TODAY 

Today is the last day for Gray County and area residents to 
register to vote in the Constitutional Election which will be 
held NoV 3

Residents can register at the Gray County courthou.se tax 
office until 5 p m today

Oct. I
4 45 p m — A 1969 Cadillac, driven by Paul Gilbert 

Crossman. 74. of 1.501 .N Russell, came into collision with a 
1980 Cadillac driven by Icie Johnson Jones, 79, of 2201 
Charles, at the intersection of Russell and Decatur. No 
citations were issued

4 46 p m — A 1969 Chevrolet pickup, driven by Renita 
Devries Harris, 30. of 8.39 E Frederic, came into collision 
with a 1970 Ford, driven by Perry Neil Dyer. 22. of 2217 N. 
Sumner in the 100 block of East Foster Harris was cited for 
improper backing

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 

the 24 • hour period ending at 8 a m. today

t

GIRL SCOUTS from troop number 49 were led by Jan 
Chambers in their rendetion of the traditional song

Woodrow W ilson safety program scheduled
Students of Woodrow Wilson 

Elementary School will have an 
opportunity to see and learn what to do 
in case they are in a burning home or 
b u ild in g  by v isu a l a id s and 
danKMiatration at 10 am . Tuesday. 
Raymond D Thornton, principal.

announced today
Ben Bullard, assistant safety director 

for the Texas Farm Bureau. Waco, will 
make the two - part presentation

The TFB Safety Departm ent 
Personnel has presented Safety

■ *- „ sC.

PVT. EUGENE LANGLEY, was buried beneath the 
American flag Friday as hundreds of friends attended 
the graveside rites in Memory Gardens Cemetery with

full m ilitary honors. Langley. 19. was killed in a C -130 
Air Force plane crash in Nevada. He attended Pampa 
High School and graduated in 1980.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfel

Reaganomics : cuts begin to pindi
School lunch prices in Oklahoma are 

going up by a nickel, a dozen lawyers 
will have to be let go from Vermont's 
legal aid program and a 32-year-oid 
Vietnam veteran in a Florida drug care 
center is worried about where he will 
live.

The warnings about the impact of the 
Reagan budget cuts are beginning to hit 
home.

"I almost feel like I'm sitting on 
death row,” said Frances Kramer, 
director of elderly services for Dade 
County, Fla

Reductions in some areas have been 
under way ever since legislation was 
passed trimming a wide variety of 
social programs. But the start of the 
new fiscal year Thursday provided a 
final deadline for many.

An Associated Press sampling found 
people being affected in many ways.

The last of 300.0(X) public service jobs 
paid for by the federal government 
under the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act are being phased out. 
for example, at a savings of $4.6 billion. 
Four hundred CETA employees in

Delaware worked their last day 
Wednesday.

"We had to lay off 150 people at 
midnight last n ight,' said Ed Stanek, 
liead of the Governor's Office for 
Planning and Programming in Iowa. 
Officials kept the CETA workers on the 
payroll until m idnight, trying, 
unsuccessfully, to find a way to save the 
jobs

The state transportation agency in 
Vermont announced 30 people will be 
laid off next week; the legal aid 
program will be cut by 25 percent and 
12 lawyers will have to go.

State officials said that in the past 
they were successful in finding jobs for 
CETA workers whose positions were 
phased out; 80 percent either got new 
jobs, joined the armed services or 
e n te re d  em p lo y m en t tra in in g  
programs But Jeanne Van Vlandren. 
director of employment and training 
for Vermont, said the success won't 
last. "It's one thing to find jobs for 10 
people a day. Finding them for I.OOO 
people is something else again"

Vermont welfare officials said 2.500 
people now receiving food stamps will 
be cut off by new elig ib ility  
requirements — the maximum annual 
income a family of four can have and 
still get food stamps dropped from 
$14.000 to $11.000

In Oklahoma, schools are raising 
lunch prices by IS cents to 20 cents Ten 
of the state's 22 Community Action 
Programs are going out of business, 
and 1.500 families will stop getting help 
under the Aid to Dependent Children 
program

"Just wait until we see little children 
that don't have the money to buy these 
lunches.” warned W.C. Pulliam, 
s u p e r in te n d e n t of schools in 
Oklahoma's Coal County.

Officials in Washington state 
predicted the crunch will come 
gradually. "Things will be difficult 
throughout the month as people apply 
and we deal with the changes and 
people find they aren't eligible." said 
Bob Utter in the welfare office in 
Olympia. "There could be some 
unhappy folks"

Nation *s unemployment rate climbs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rising 

joblessness among adults and the 
highest rate ever for blacks sent 
unemployment up three-tenths of a 
percent to 7 5 percent in September, the 
Labor Department said today.

The total number of people out of 
work neared 8 million — more than 
300.000 above August's total, the 
department said.

For blacks, unemployment rose 
one-tenth of a percent to 16.3 percent, a 
record. The unemployment rate among 
w hites in S ep tem b er jum ped 
four-tenths of a percent to 6.5 percent.

Last month's 7 5 percent overall 
jobless rate was the highest since last 
November, except for a 7.6 percent rate 
in May. which government analysts 
attributed to a statistical fluke 
resulting from school terms ending 
earlier than in past years.

For black and other minority 
teen-agers, the jobless rate, which had 
jumped to 45.7 percent in August, 
dropped to 37.5 percent with the start of 
the new school year.

For blacks and other minorities 
overall, the rate stood at. 15.1 percent, 
one-tenth of a percent higher than in 
August.

"Clearly, there 's considerable 
weakness in the economy.” said Jack 
Breggar. a Labor Department analyst. 
He attributed much of the problem to 
declining employment in state and local 
governments, saying such things as 
cutbacks in federal education aid. 
resulting in teacher layoffs, and in 
federal subsidized public service job 
programs — mandated by the Reagan 
administration budget cuts — caused 
non-federal government employment to 
decline by 145.000.

Typifying the relative scarcity of jobs 
overall was the record 4.5 million 
people who accepted part-time 
em ploym en t la s t  m onth, the 
d ep artm en t's  B ureau of Labor 
Statistics said.

Total fu ll- tim e  em ploym ent 
nationwide fell by 670.000 over the 
month to a seasonally adjusted 98.3 
million, compared to 98.9 million the 
month before The entire decline 
occurred among white workers, 
p r im a r ily  a d u lt  w om en, the 
department said.

Of the total population. 58.1 percent 
held full- or part-tim e jobs in 
September.

The department also reported that 
the number of “discouraged workers” 
— those who have abandoned their job 
searches — grew by I I million in the 
third quarter

Violence flares as Iranians vote
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl — Ayatollah 

Ruholiah Khomeini's government 
claimed a huge turnout today in Iran's 
third post-revolution presidential 
election. But violence flared despite 
precautions and six guerrillas were 
killed. Tehran Radio said.

Revolutionary Guards and special 
volunteers were posted at polling 
places as Iranians voted for a successor 
to assassinated President Mohammad 
Ali Rajai and motorbikes — a favorite 
vehicle of hit-and-run assassins — were 
banned for the day

The state-run radio, monitored in 
Beirut, reported six Mujahedeen Khalq

guerrillas slain in three incidents in the 
central Iranian city of Shiraz.

Tehran Radio urged the nation's 20 
million eligible voters to cast their 
ballots even if standing in long lines in 
the hot sun was "irritating"

The broadcast reminded them of the 
"oppressed martyrs .. who burned 
amid flames of fire." The radio 
referred to fire-bombings that have 
killed Rajai. his prime minister and the 
founder of the Islamic Republican 
Party The assassinations were blamed 
on the Mujahedeen Khalq 

The current IRP head. Ali Khamenei, 
was considered a shoo-in to become

Iran's third president in 22 months and 
the first clergyman head of state

Khamenei, 42. faced three token 
opponents But Tehran Radio and the 
city 's  newspapers have stopped 
mentioning the other candidates, 
instead reporting the likelihood of 
Khamenei's victory when the votes are 
tallied next week.

Khomeini, the supreme leader of the 
revolutionary regime, stopped short of 
endorsing Khamenei by name but made 
clear in recent speeches that he wanted 
his election.

Latest changes in Social Security benefits

Together" . which was re - written for the local United 
Way Kick - Off Rally Thursday afternoon.

I Staff photo by John Wolfe)

Programs over 7.000 times for over 
700,000 people in 242 or more different 
Texas counties

This program is being brought to the 
Woodrow Wilson students under the 
sponsorship of the Gray County Farm 
Bureau

Several important changes have been 
made in Social Security benefits by a 
recently enacted law, Larry Mayo, 
Social Security branch manager in the 
Pampa office said recently. These 
changes include:

Mothers' and fa thers’ benefits. 
Benefits to mothers and fathers who 
receive benefits because they care for 
an entitled child will end when the 
youngest child reaches 16. Under the 
old law, benefits ended when the 
youngest child reached 18. For parents 
entitled to benefits in August 1981 or 
before, the change will become 
effective September 1983 or when the 
youngest child turns 18, whichever is 
soonest. The change is effective 
immediately for parents becoming 
entitled after August IMl. _

Lump - sum death -payments. 
Effective for deaths after August 1981, 
the lump - sum death payment can be 
made only where an eligible husband or 
wife survive or there is a child entitled 
to benefits. Under the old law, the lump 
- sum could be paid to the funeral home 
or the person who paid the funeral 
expenses if there was no eligible 
surviving husband or wife.

Annual earnings test. The new law 
delays the reduction in the annual 
earnings test exempt age from 72 to 70 
until January 1883, instead of 1982 
under the old law.

Month benefits begin. The new law

allows payment of Social Security 
benefits to workers at 62 and for 
dependents of retired and disabled 
workers only for months in which 
conditions of eligibility are met for the 
entire month. Generally, this means 
that benefits would be paid first for the 
month after the month a person reaches 
62. Under the old law, a benefit could be 
paid for the month a person reached 62, 
even if he or she reached 62 near the 
end of the month.

Disability benefits. The change in the 
law concerns total income avialable to 
a disabled worker. Under the old law, a 
disabled worker under 62 who also 
receives workers’ compensation would 
not receive combined Social Security 
and workers’ compensation payments 
totaling more than 80 percent of his or 
her pre - disability earnings.

The new law makes 3 changes in this 
provision. First, the offset will also 
apply to disabled workers 82 - 84.

Second, the offset will apply to 
certa in  other disability benefits 
provided under federal. Mate, and local

Security benefits to students 18 - 22 
attending colleges and other post - 
secondary schools will be sharply 
curUiled under a recently enacted law.

First, children who become eligible 
for Social Security benefiU after July 
1982 will not receive post - secondary 
school student benefits.

Second, post - secondary school
studenU who first become e|kible for 
benefits in the period Septemter 1981 -
July 1982 will only receive benefits 
through July 1982 (one month for some 
students).

programs
•nliird, the offset will apply the firM 

month the worker receives both Social 
Security and other public diaability 
benefit.

This change in the law is effective for
people who become disabled after 
Februarv 1111 and who became entitled 
to diaability benefits after August 1881.

Student benefits curUiled. Social

Finally, StudenU currently receiving 
wnefits (or child beneficiaries who 
begin their college or post - secondary 
Question before May 1982) will receive 
limited Mudent benefiU.

Benefit rates for studenU who are 
eligible for continuing benefiU will be 
frozen at the July 1981 level, Mayo said. 
Furthermore, these raUs will be 
reduc^ 2S percent each year starting 
with AuguM 1982, and benefiU cannot 

paid to StudenU during May, June, 
July or AuguM starting in 1882. As a 
result no further student benefiU will 
be paid after April 1885.

g in n in g  August 1182, elemenUry 
and secondary school studenU can' 
receive as under the old law, except; 
that no ^nefiU  can be paid for months' 
to school terms after a child reaches 18. • 
Benefits to children who are no$. 
Mudents will end at IS as before.
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Rumored Bullock redistricting effort 
against two Senators denied by his aide
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Comptroller Bob 
Bullock's stand-in on the Legislative Redistricting 
Board has denied reports that Bullock is trying to 
"get" Certain senators by eliminating their 

districts
But. said Robert Spellings, a senatorial 

redistricting plan can satisfy legal requirements 
only if It "pairs" two West Texas senators and two 
East Texas senators.

Population shifts mean each of those two areas 
must give up a senator, said Spellings. Bullock's 
redistricting consultant and former deputy

Lynn .Moak. an aide to Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 
chairman of the board, said such pairings of 
senators are unnecessary.

The five-member board has until midnight Oct. 28 
to draw new House and Senate districts Bullock is 
under treatment for alcoholism in California, but 
Spellings said he will return Oct. 23.

Spellings denied reports that Bullock instructed

him to draw plans that would "pair" Sen. Ed 
Howard. D-Texarkana. with Sen. Roy Blake. 
D-Nacogdoches. and Sen. Grant Jones. D-Abilene, 
with some other senator, such as Ray Farabee. 
D-Wichita Falls, or Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville.

"I will swear on my children's head he has never 
told me. ‘Go pair those people.' . I'll take a lie 
(tetector test." Spellings said in a telephone 
interview.

Howard and Jones have drawn Bullock's ire in 
recent months, and Jones has talked of running for 
comptroller

A friend of Bullock suggested Bullock might have 
"popped off" that he would like to "get" Howard or 
Jones through redistricting but never intended to 
follow through

".My plan will have an East Texas pair and a 
West Texas pair It is obvious from a legal 
standpoint you have to make those pairs. ... 
Personalities don't make any difference to me —

they just don't,” Sp IS said
Liegal requirements districts must meet under 

the M eral Voting Rights Act and U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions include equality of population, 
protection of m inoritjt voting strength, 
compactness and community of interest.

The Tyler .Morning Telegraph this week said 
Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong reportedly 
backed Bullock's alleged plan to pair Howard and 
Blake

"That is an error. I am going to look at 
everybody's plan and see what looks right." said 
Armstrong, a board member

Attorney General Mark White said he would have 
a Senate plan but would offer it only if the board 
can't agree on a remap he feels he can successfully 
defend in court

"I would like to avoid pairs." he said.
Moak said a West Texas pair and an East Texas 

pair were not necessary to withstand a legal 
challenge

Tests begin on synthetic growth hormone
m

m
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HOUSTON (API — Doctors who injected a 
lO-year-old Houston girl with the first dose of an 
experimental synthetic growth hormone said they 
were excited by the promise the new drug holds for 
children abnormally short because of glanular 
deficiencies

Doctors at the Baylor College of .Medicine said the 
synthetic hormone may be the answer to a shortage 
of the natural hormone that has severely restricted 
the number of children who could be treated

"We're excited about this because in the past 
there have been serious problems with supply and 
demand that have limited the number of children 
who could receive the (natural) hormone." said Dr. 
Rebecca T Kirkland, a pediatrician at the Baylor 
College of .Medicine.

She said the only source of the natural hormone 
has been the pituitary glands of cadavers. She said 
the hormone cost each patient $5.000 a year and was 
so scarce it could only be given to children whose 
pituitary glamJ did not produce the substance at all.

Ms. Kirkland said the synthetic hormone could be

an abundant and less expensive alternative
Ms Kirkland and Dr George W Clayton, 

professor of pediatrics at Baylor and director of the 
Baylor Clinical Research Center, administered the 
first dose of the synthetic hormone Thursday to 
10-year-old Shannon Pillow of Houston.

Cannon appears to be about 6 years old because 
of an injury to her pituitary gland caused by a car 
accident

She will continue to take the shots three times a 
week for a year, said Hazel Haby. spokesman for the 
Texas Children s Hospital, where the Baylor clinical 
center is located

Shannon is about 44 inches tall. Doctors say a 
normal 10-year-old girlshouId be about 54 inches

The synthetic substance was made by Genetech 
Inc. of South San Francisco. Calif. The tests were 

Ifunded by Genetech as part of a clinical trial 
supervised by Dr. Selna Kapland of the University of 
California at San Francisco.

The synthetic drug is produced by taking bits of 
human growth hormone DNA. the substance in cells

Three men die in plane crash

that determines hereditary, and combining them 
with E. coli bacteria The bacteria then copy the 
DNA code and reproduce it

"The hormone will not add inches to genetically 
determined height, but it can help children who are 
abnormally short because of deficient or ineffective 
growth hormones in their pituitary gland.” Ms. 
Kirkland said

.Ms. Kirkland said Shannon was chosen to be first 
to receive the new drug by "a lucky draw.”

.Mrs Haby said Shannon and another abnormally 
short child under treatment here. Joe Dee Arrant. 8. 
of Newton. Texas, were among 25 selected in 10 
medical centers across the nation to test the 
synthetic substance

Both patients in the Texas Children s Hospital did 
not produce the hormone at all and would have been 
eligible to receive the natural substance. Ms. 
Kirkland said.

The doctors said no harmful side effects emerged 
in tests conducted earlier this vear on adult 
volunteers.

NOW  OPEN

THE POET. Mrs Ruth Finley. 51. of 
Wichita. Kan., is escorted into the police 
station in Wichita Thursday night by 
Detective Capt. Bernie Drowatsky. After 
1*2 hours of (questioning. Mrs Finley 
admitted to police she sent them on a

nearly four - year wild goose chase bv 
.sending herself threatening letters and 
staging a stabbing, an abduction and an 
attempted abduction. Police were seeking 
a suspect they called The Poet belore 
Mrs Finley s confession

( .AP Laserphoto i

FELT. Okla (AP) -  
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration investigators 
today  were to try  to 
determine what caused a 
private jet on its way to 
Oklahoma City to crash in a 
re m o te  f ie ld  in the  
Panhandle, killing the three 
men on board

The Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol identified the victims

of Thursday's crash as pilot 
John Abe Willard. 32. of 
Mission. Texas; Romanic 
Jaco b  D u rn in . 58. of 
Ypsilanti. Mich., and Weldon 
Ray M errim an. 33. of 
.Mission. Texas.

The Lear Jet 24 was 
re g is te re d  to G raham  
Kendall, owner of Oklahoma 
A ircraft based at Page 
Airport near M ustang

Kendall flew to the crash site, 
in Cimarron County near the 
Texas and New Mexico state 
lines, after the accident was 
reported, a spokesman for the 
aircraft company said.

Witnesses quoted by the 
Highway Patrol said that 
about 3 p m., they heard the 
aircraft coming down and 
saw an explosion when the jet 
hit the ground

BAKERY THRIFT STORE
I b r e a d s

•  p a s tr ie s

OPEN Mon.-Sat. 
9-6

Ic a k e s

806 W. Foster

Dealers say Texaco trying to 
take over independent stations

HOUSTON (API — Service station dealers meeting in 
Houston have accused Texaco USA of using a planned credit 
processing charge to run them out of business

But Texaco officials said Thursday the company will begin 
charging a handling fee of 3 percent for credit card sales 
despite dealers' protests.

Ellis W Gunnels, vice president for marketing, said at an 
afternoon news conference that Texaco will not modify its plan 
to add the 3 percent charge to sales of gasoline and other items 
beginning Nov. 1.

"Our credit card has become an endangered species." 
Gunnels said. “It's real simple The unbelievable cost of 
money has made the receivaoles a burden that we cannot 
carry any longer "

Under the new plan. Texaco will assess the charge against 
dealers' invoices at the end of each month

Wayne Konitshek. acting chairman of the National Texaco 
Dealer Task Force, has said the processing charge will cost 
Texaco dealers business because they will be forced to raise 
their prices4 cents a gallon.

Texaco officials have maintained the cost increase will 
amount to only 1.5 cents a gal Ion.

About 40 representatives of dealers from across the nation 
are gathering this weekend in Houston to protest the charge 

' At a Thursday news conference. Konitshek told reporters he 
believes the charge "is a ploy to force additional dealers out of 
business." He said Texaco, like other major companies, 
overbuilt service stations in the 1960s.

A Texaco spokesman denied the charge, saying. "While 
withdrawing from some areas, we are not replacing 
independent retailers with company-owned operations in any 
state."

Konitshek also said Texaco will be charging twice for the 
same service with the new fee.

Airmen arrested for murder
ABILENE. Texas (AP) — 

Two airmen stationed at 
Dyess Air Force Base have 
been accused of killing a 
security guard shot three 
times when he interrupted a 
burglary, authorities said.

Michael Heard. 20. and 
Kevyn McHenry. 20. were 
a rra igned  Thursday on 
cap ita l m urder charges 
betöre Justice of the Peaco 
Clarence Collins, who set 
their bonds at $50,000 each.

Investigators said security 
guard Jerry Wristen was shot 
th re e  t im e s  when he 
interrupted the burglars at a

south Abilene stereo store at 
about 3a m Thursday.

Police said they had 
recovered about $5,000 worth 
of stereo equipment taken in 
the burglary

The suspects were arrested 
Thursday afternoon at the 
base, investigators said.

“Dealers feel strongly that they are paying for credit 
already, " Konitshek said "They 've been told for many years 
that the extra 5 to 9 cents per gallon paid by branded stations 
goes to pay for the cost of credit, advertising, maintenance 
and so on.

"rexaco is trying to double dip — get paid twice." he said.
Five of the dealers met with Texaco officials during the day. 

but no settlement was reached.
Gunnels said he told the dealers the company rejected their 

idea of assessing an annual charge to credit card holders.
Earlier. Konitshek said. "If Texaco is really 'gung-ho' on 

charging the customers an extra $100 million, then it is my 
feeling that Texaco should impose an annual fee to the credit 
card holder

"This would ensure that only the people who use the credit 
card would pay the costs of the credit and not the general 
motoring public." he said
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806-665-7231 800-692-4012 In Taxas

We invite you to a ttend  a  cattle  hedging 

sem inar conducted by Lester M essenger, 

floor broker for Rouse Woodstock, Inc. of 

Chicago. The sem inar w ill be held in  the 

Q uivera Room of the C oronado Inn on 

O ctober 7th a t 7:30 p.m. Come an d  learn  

more about how the commodity m arket 

affects the Texas Panhandle.

Th« Old Fisherman Caught Anothar Load

Do you have 
Replacement 

Coat Coverage 
for the contents 
of your home?

n not, callnte.

Horry V. Gordon'
YawTaeaTaMsAgMel

M9-3M1
irthaMe Ceieeedo Center

w m r

FRESH
SHRIMP
iOT FROZEN

lie The Difference
SEAFOOD fo%

»uTT:resh Oysters
Fresh Water Channel Cat

Saturday Only...October 3,1981 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WE ALSO HAVE:
Fresh Oysters 
Breaded Shrimp 
Filet of Cod 
Fresh Red Fish 
Frog Legs

Fresh Red Snapper 
Freeh Flounder 
Fresh Trout 
Lobster 
Scallops

Fresh Water Channel Cat 
Cooked Blue Crab 
Crab Meat 
Calf Fries 
Rattlesnake Meat

At 1405 N. Hobart Call T ro llIn g e rs P h llllp S  66
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1
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NEW SHIPMENT! 
JUNIOR FASHION ITEMS

Corduroy Blazers2088
rag. AIM»

Burgundy, Oamal, Navy

Banded Bottom 
PANTS

rag. 24J» la 114» 
Oarderay, Khaki, Twill Fabries
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me!Oce B ^ n  V
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our readers so that 

they cQn better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orid all he possesses con he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oil men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and i¥>t by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their Me and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

OPINION PAGI

Funding fantasies 
not very dependable

Politics tends to be the adult 
version of the childhood fantasy of 
getting something for nothing. A 
leading example is the hope of 
localities that if they can exert the 
right pull in the right places, then a 
bonanza of free" federal money will 
be theirs

Never mind that local taxpayers 
are the source of the bonanza, either 
for their communities or for the 
■ f re e "  money going to o ther 
communities. Most people indeed 
realize this, at least abstractly, but 
the fantasy of not having to live 
within one s means exerts a powerful 
appeal

A p p ea lin g  or not. how ever, 
fantasies have the distinct liability of 
not being very dependable. Up in 
Colorado, one city found this out 
recently when a district court judge 
'ism issed its appeal for federal 

nioney to fund a sludge - handling 
project The city had believed that 
the grant from the Environmental 
Protection Agency was a sure thing, 
but now it doesn't seem so

Economy moves by the Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and  s h if t in g

There’s no substitute 
for the horse’s mouth

president Reagan has had only 
three Washington press conferences 
since taking office last January 
President Carter, at this point in his 
administration, had held 11. veteran 
UPI correspondent Helen Thomas 
pointed out recently 

Asked about why the president 
isn't meeting the press more often, 
a ss is tan t press secretary David 
Prosperi replied that the president 
will hold a press conference when 
he s ready.

Well, we re ready, and by we' we 
don't mean just the press. The 
purpose of a news conference is not 
the convenience of reporters It is the 
enlightenment of the people 

Granted. Reagan took a bullet last

March and that put him out of 
co m m iss io n  for quite aw hile 
Grante^. too. he has been taking a 
vacation , and no one ought to 
begrudge him that

Still, events do not take a vacation. 
Things are happening abroad, in the 
M ideast, in southern Africa, in 
Central America., and at home, 
where the administration is in the 
throes of trying to figure our how to 
make additional spending cuts in
order to keep Reagan's pledge of a 

■ idg(balanced budget in 1984 It is all very 
well for this or that spolesman to 
relay his version of the president's 
thinking, but there's no substitute for 
the horses mouth.

Hance and company 
survive the switching

Things got hot recently for 10 
Texas Democrats who came under 
fire  during a party  caucus in 
Washington The session was called 
by the Democratic leadership to 
punish e rran t southerners who 
bucked the party  line to push 
President Reagan's tax and budget 
programs, but the affair ended in a 
shambles for liberal Democrats

Rep Kent Hance of Lubbock and 
his colleague. Rep Phil Gramm, 
were perhaps hardest stung by the 
D e m o c r a t i c  s w i tc h e s .  T h e  
Associated Press reported that both 
Texans took some verbal cuts for 
their rebelious actions — Hance for 
CO ■ sponsoring the president's 
bipartisan tax package, and Gramm 
for his role in the Reagan budget bill

When the dust had settled. House 
Majority Leader Jim  Wright told 
reporters. "Nobodv is going to be 
p u n i s h e d . "  T h e re  w a s  no 
disciplinary action taken against 
H an ce  or G ram m . And th e re  
remained only vague threats that 
maverick Democrats would not be 
g iv e n  in f lu e n t ia l  c o m m itte e  
memberships in the future, unless 
they pledge allegiance to liberal 
party proposals.

Suich a prospect, of course, is 
patently alMura. Viewed from the 
skeptical side, it also underscores a 
basK weakness of party politics. 
Southern Democrats tend to be much 
m o re  c o n se rv a tiv e  than  th e ir  
counterparts in. say. New York or

Connecticut And they have every 
right to ask their representatives to 
carry that sentiment to Washington, 
and io vote accordingly.

While party liberals may well be 
u p se t w ith  Boll W eevils who
torpedoed expansive Democratic tax 
and budget plans, we agree with
Rep G ram m 's comments on the 
issue. Northern Democrats have a 
right to be critical of their colleagues 
from the Southwest. But their rights 
stop when it comes to .stripping 
Texas of its representation.

The party mainliners should take 
note of the fact that here in his home 
district. Rep. Hance has become 
so m e th in g  of a notab le . His 
constituents have h e a p ^  him with 
praise for helping to engineer partial 
relief from confiscatory federal tax 
policies. In other parts of the state, 
other Boll Weevils have fared 
equally well with their constituencies 
over the sam e issue

The reduced spending plans and 
expanded tax cu ts a re  strong 
renections of shifting philosophical 
trends across America. For once, the 
voice of the people has been heard, 
and Kent Hance and Phil Gram m  are 
two of the representatives who 
heeded the message first.

W e're not much for praising 
p o l i t i c i a n s .  B u t in s te a d  of 
punishment, we believe that H a n ^ , 
Gramm and representatives of a like 
mind should be accorded a certain 
degree of admiration in this case.

The political mentality

To disehorge tNs responsibili^, free men, to the best of their obUity, must 
understand orxl apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address d l coiW m ications to The Pompo News, 403 W. AtcNson, f.O . 
Drawer 2 198, Ponr>pa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upwn request.

— LPerrnission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providmg proper 
credit is given.) ’

By BUTLER D. SHAFFER '
Some particularly revealing traits of 

politicians and bureaucrats can be 
found in recent news stories One such 
quality involves the tendency of those in 
power to look after their own interests 
to the detriment of others in society. 
While President Reagan basks in the 
warm reviews he is receiving for taking 
a tough stand aganist the air traffic 
controllers union — a stand that 
included terminatiiu all strikers and 
seeking the deccertifiation of the union 
itself — it is generally forgotten that 
private employers do not enjoy the 
legal right to take such a stance. The 
federal government that insists upon 
moderating the anti - union sentiments 
of private corporations wants no such 
“liberal" sentiments getting in the way 
of its activities.

Another example of State officials 
looking after themselves was the recent 
outpouring of official reaction against 
any possible parole for Bobby 
Kennedy's convicted killer, Sirhan 
Sirhan. While the State of California

tries to decide whether to prosecute a 
man it alleges to be the Hillside 
Strangler, at least one prosecuting 
attorney has urged a public expression 
of opposition to Sirhan being paroled 
when he becomes eligible. At the same 
time, the California legislature has 
before it a resolution urging the state 
parole board to deny any request for 
parole by Sirhan. This resoultion 
surfaced at about the same time that 
the legislature passed a bill doing away 
with the defense of “disminished 
capacity" in homicide cases. This 
defense has been employed in a pumber 
of criminal cases, but when it was 
successfully used by a man convicted of • 
shooting the mayor and a supervisor in 
San Fransisco, the politicos becanje 
incensed.

1 certainly have no defense to make of 
Sirhan Sirhan nor, for that matter, for 
any other person who kills people.lt 
may well be that all of us will be safer if 
Sirhan is never again let onto the 
streets. But why do officials of the State 
seem so preoccupied with persons

convicted of killing politicians? Whatj 
about the men and women who “only"] 

' kill cab • drivers, or winos, or children, ̂  
or housewives, or bartenders? Wherei 
a re  the resolutions, the special] 
legislation, designed to confine the 
killers of us ordinary folk?

The politicians, abundantly aware of 
the elitist implications involved in 
singling out politically - motivated 
murders as more heinous crimes, are 
quick to respond. The Kennedys, 
Ronald Reagan, Gearge Wallace, and 
other elected officials are not, they 
insist, “more important" people, it is 
only that their assassinations would 
involve "crimes against the democratic 
process itself." One cannot help but be' 
reminded of Anatole France's classic 
line about the essential equality of a law 
in France that prohibited both the rich 
and the poor from sleeping beneath 
bridges!

I am not suggesting that the lives of 
politicians are any less important than 
the lives of the rest of us. It is only that

ETtA>£>'9«i RRr woRwStaR-TLLEûWvA 
HUIME 
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priorities at the state level have put 
the sludge project far down on the 
list for funding So costly and 
cum bersom e is the illusion of 
something for nothing that many of 
the less adept political players end 
up with nothing in exchange for 
nothing.

Pamnpa and other cities around 
the country are experiencing sim ilar 
cutbacks in outside "free" funding

Cities now plotting their courses 
may grow more leery of-depending 
on such funds in the future. And to 
some citizens it may occur that city 
government itself may not be the 
agency best suited for providing such 
services as sewage treatm ent.

Conventional wisdom is that there 
are many things that only govrnment 
can do But this strikes us as another 
fantasy, of dependence on a parent 
like figure in preference to the self - 
r e l ia n c e  of induviduals using 
i n i t a t i v e  an d  e n te r p r i s e  to 
accompolish tasks.

“Why don’t we cancel 
Month Club?”

the travel plans and just join the Fruit of the

An end to the honeymoon

Life without political fantasies can 
be demanding at times, but at least it 
spares the pain of rude awakening

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NE A i -  Voters with 

long memories may recall that one of 
the most frequently asked (but never 
fully answered) questions posed to the 
candidates in the 1980 presidential 
campaign went something like this.

How can Republican presidential 
nominee Ronald Reagan, if elected, 
fulfill his incessantly repeated pledge to 
siumitaneously cut taxes, increase 
military spending and balan^  the 
federal budget’’

As the first anniversary of his 
election to the White House approaches. 
President Reagan and his senior policy 
advisers finally are providing some 
answers:

— They convinced Congress to slash 
drastically both personal and business 
taxes only a few months ago — but now 
they're talking about possible increases 
in tobacco, alcohol and other taxes to 
offset the revenue shortfall they 
created

— They insisted for months that the 
defense budget not only would be 
immune to federal spending reductions 
but would enjoy a 7 percent increase — 
but now they're forced to substantially 
scale down that increase

— They repeatedly promised a 
balanced federal budget by 1984 — but 
now they're backing away from that

commitment, haplessly explaining that 
their expectations for economic growth 
during the next few years were 
excessively optimistic.

In other words, all three components 
of the president's principal campaign 
pledge — lower taxes, higher military 
spending and a balanced budget — now 
are endangered.

What went wrong'’ First. Reagan 
relied upon economic assumption so 
hopelessly unrealistic that his program 
was virtually doomed to collapse upon 
its first confrontation with the real 
world, where conditions never match 
any president 's expectations

Second, the president paid a very 
high price for his month - long August 
vacation in terms of losing the initiative 
and momentum he had captured during 
his first six months in office.

That  p h e nome non  invol ves  
intangibles such as expectations and 
perceptions — but those elements are 
inordinately important in the murky 
world of politics where reality often is 
subordinated to imagery

Finally, in an exquisite display of bad 
timing, the president allowed the initial 
reports of backpedaling on all of his 
fiscal commitments to surface at a time 
when he was basking in the California 
sun. unavailable to apply the personal 
charm and political savvy that were so

By PAUL HARVEY

k Stay at home jobs
A while back I decided to try working 

at home.
At our winter retreat in Arizona I 

improvised an office and broadcast 
studio.

Each morning I wakened, plugged in 
the coffee pot and went to work in my 
pajamas.

It was easy . With sa te llite  
communication and computerization 
it's even easier.

Now the Wall Street Journal informs 
me that thousands of Americans are 
performing their jobs without leaving 
their homes and millions wnore are 
thinking about it.

C ontinental Illino is Bank is 
experimenting "telecommuting." Four 
of the bank's employees never leave 
home

It's a real convenience for Donna 
Puccini of surburban Arlington 
Heights. A legal secretary with a young 
baby, she is spared the expense of 
commuting, sitter, wardrobe, meals.

With a word - processing machine in 
her bedroom she is in continuing 
contact with the bank's downtown 
office as she types letters, memos and 
statistical tables.

The downtown office transmits each 
day's work on a tape to which she can 
listen at her convenience.

She then types on the word - 
processing machine, checking the 
screen for errors.

Then she dials the bank's number and 
— with the press of a button — 
dispatches the completed work to the 
bank.

During her noon break. Mrs. Puccini 
can prepare lunch for her daughter, do

some shopping, visit a neighbor
Her stay • at - home job is not unique
Anistics Incorporated, management 

consultan ts, has 40 employees 
telecommuting.

Computer companies with work - at • 
home employees include Control Data 
Corp , Digital Equipment Corp . Data 
General Corp.

Digital has sev e ra l hundred 
employees working at home.

There are probably SO million 
American workers whose primary 
function is to move, manipulate and - or 
transform information in some way.

•Most of them could function just as 
efficiently from home.

Some could not.
Working at home — where one is his 

own boss — requires self - discipline.
I remember that the earlier idea of 

teaching school at home, electronically 
was stillborn due to the discipline 
factor. <*

But Professor Jack Nilles of the 
University of Souther^ California 
belives enough American workers 
could now perform their jobs at home, 
without commuting, to completely 
eliminate the need for importing oil.

Some companies are making the 
work - at - home practice optional — for 
pregnant workers, new mothers, 
temporatily disabled workers.

Robert Armstrong operates a SO • 
acre farm in the Berkshires of western 
Massachusetts — also has a full • time 
job as a computer programmer for anj 
employer N  miles away. He goes to* 
town only when he feels like it.

(c) I H l ,  Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

crucial to his successes in earlier 
months.

Reagan could well regain the 
initiative he has temporarily lost, but 
he faces a tough struggle against a 
formidable array  of ideological 
opponents who have been searching in 
vain ever since his inauguration for the 
opportunity to effectively thwart the 
president and his programs.

While the outcome of that battle for 
control of the voters' hearts and minds 
remains very much in doubt, it's 
probably safe to assume that the 
president's protracted honeymoon 
finally has come to an end.

The acerbity of the rhetoric critical of 
the president already is rapidly 
climbing to unprecedented levels In 
the October issue of H arper's 
magazine, for example, contributing 
editor Walter Karp argues:

"I truly hope it is now obvious to 
everyone that Reagan's program for 
cutting inflation and ending economic 
stagnation is not an economic program 
at all It is merely a pretext for 
carrying out certain fundamental 
political goals that the American people 
would never accept on their own 
ruthless terms "

Indeed, while the president was on 
vacation, the Agriculture Department 
revealed how it plans to implement the 
Reagan - promoted reduction in federal 
funds used to subsidize lunches served 
to low - and middle - income school 
children

The federally mandated serving of 
milk for kindergartners would be cut 
from 6 to 4 ounces, while the minimum 
portion of hamburger for elementary 
school children would be reduced from 
2 to 1*2 ounces

With similar actions scheduled to be 
disclosed in the coming months, even 
Reagan's vaunted popularity will be 
hard pressed to withstand assaults 
based on claims that he is taking milk 
from the mouths of babies.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

it would be nice if this elitist gang gt 
power • w eildert would be »  
determined to provl(j[e as muen 
protection for the rest of us as they 
insist upon for themselves.

Finally, there was the story, out of 
Chicago, involving a proposed 
ordinance in that city to prohibit 
joggers, pedestrians, and bicycliys _ 
from wearing headphone radios while 
out on the streeU. The argument 
advanced was the same as that 
employed by other people • pushers who 
have e n d e a v o re d  to r e q u ire  
motorcyclists to wear healmets: "Irs  
for their own safety and well - being" 
(actually. I have long suspected that 
the insurance industry has fostered 
such legislation as a way of reducing 
claims.) Nevertheless, the politicians’ 
professed concern for the safety oj 
members of the public tends to lose it f 
im pact when one considers the 
willingness of the State to produce 
neutron bombs that “only” kill people,. 
or to maintain dangerous missile sites 
that explode and or leak poisonous 
gases out into communities, or draft 
young men to be sent off to foreigir 
lands to be killed. If I were a teenager, I 
would prefer to walk the streets of 
Chicago listening to "the nifty top fifty", 
blaring in my ears, to being shot at or 
bombed by the agents of foreign 
governments. But then, what is war to. 
the rest of us is "peace” to the States, 
and when politicians are faced with the 
choice of protecting our interests or 
their own, there is no doubt as to how' 
they will resixmd.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

An optimist, up the creek 
without a paddle, looks for 
an outboaN bidden some
where in the rowboat.

The fellow who always 
agrees with the boas, if she
happens to be a woman, is 
kaowB as a “yes, ma’am.''

Our neighbor, not over- 
fond of youngsters, once 
grumped about the flower 
childra. Today’s crop he 
views as having pretty much 
gone to seed.

AM to your collection of 
collective nouas: A fliag of 
partygoers.

It’s often difficult to 
decide which one is leading 
when someone is led into 
temptation.

Sare reminder of fall: The 
coat still la the cloaet yoa 
were going to have cleaned 
last spring.
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FIHKWOOl) STOCKPILE. The woodpiles 
at a local wcMid supply company in 
Montpelier. Vermont, are'growing as the 
firm increased it s stock of firewood 
recently to get ready for the influx of

orders from" the increasing number of 
Vermonters heating their homes with 
wood instead of the scarcer and more 
costly oil and gas

lAPLaserphotoi

Wood has outpaced oil 
for heat in Vermont

By M.

■»

K A T H L E E N  
NORTON 

Associated Press Writer 
. .MONTPELIER. Vt (APi 

— Days are shorter Nights 
a re  n ip p ie r  And the 
woodpiles in Vermont are 

. growing taller
The rising costs of oil and 

gas. and fears about their 
scarcity and environmental 
effects, have Vermonters 
literally looking in Iheir own 
backyards for what's become 
the sta te 's  most popular 
heating fuel — wood 

A state Planning Office 
survey shows that 56 percent 
of all state households now 
use wood as either a main fuel 
or a backup Just three years 

' ago. the figure was only 22 
percent, and oil dominated 
the home heating scene Only 
39 percent of households now 
use oil as a main fuel, 
compared to 59 percent in 
1978

But you don't need to look 
’ at bureaucratic studies to 

figure that out 
An early morning walk 

down most Vermont roads 
will fill your nostrils with the 
pungent smell of woodsmoke. 
Peeks into many homes — 
from that of the most humble 
farm er to that of Gov. 
Richard Sneiling — will show 
working firep laces and 
woodstoves.

Other telltale signs are 
surging sales in woodstove 
and the comeback of the 
chimney sweep 

The Wood Heating Alliance, 
a private trade organization 

’ in Chicago, reports 1 2 million 
woodstoves were sold in 1979. 
compared to 200.000 sold six 
years earlier

And last winter. Americans 
burned between 30 million 
and 40 million cords of wood 
to h ea t th e ir  hom es, 
compared to about half that 
amount in 1970. said Diane 
O'Connor, a spokeswoman for 
the U S Forest Service 

"Eighty-three percent of 
Vermont is forested We've 
got a lot of trees and we 
should use them .'' said 
Norman Hudson, a wood 
energy specialist in the state 
Energy Office 

Indeed, the state has 
dev e lo p ed  a p ro g ram  

I,whereby people can chop 
their heating wood on state 

, land, paying Just $6 a cord. 
Hudson said.

Because of the chopping

and splitting work involved, 
buying wood directly from 
private loggers — who chop, 
split and deliver — is the 
easiest way to build up the 
home woodpile.

It's not just the toasty 
feeling of coming home to a 
crackling fire that's driving 
Vermonters to wood heat — 
it's the money they save.

It costs anywhere from $65 
to $90 to buy a cord of wood — 
a stack of four-foot logs 
measuring eight feet long by 
four feet high — with the 
average home needing about 
six or seven cords per year. 
Add the cost of the woodstove 
or wood-burning furnace, 
ran g in g  from  sev e ra l 
hundred dollars to several 
thousand dollars, and throw 
in about $40 for each time the 
chimney is cleaned.

With the stove a one-time 
purchase and The c W  oT' 
heating an average home 
with oifsometimes running as 
high as $2.000 a year. Hudson 
says i t 's  a wonder all 
Vermonters don't heat with 
wood.

Other chimneys in Vermont 
are also puffing woodsmoke. 
The Energy Office reports 
industrial and commercial 
use of wood for heat is on the 
rise.

In Montpelier, a publicly 
owned city garage recently 
converted from oil to a 
system that burns wood 
p e lle ts  P u b lic  Works 
D irector Stephen Gray 
estimates that move will cut 
the garage's heating costs in 
half.

About 40 miles away, the 
B u r l i n g to n  E l e c t r i c  
Department has just won 
a p p r o v a l  to b u ild  a 
50-megawatt wood-fired 
electric generating plant, 
which officials believe will be 
the largest such plant in the

PAMPA NEWS hUmf. OcH*« 2. 1*61 5’

Reagan telling Israel to butt 
out of U.S. policy-making

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan wants 
Israel to butt out of American 
foreign policy-making, and he 
has said so for all the world to 
hear.

P r e s id e n ts  a r e  not 
customarily that blunt in 
their public pronouncements 
about Israel and its lobbying 
clout. But the Reagan 
adm inistration has been 
bristling for weeks over 
Israeli resistance to the sale 
of American arms to Saudi 
Arabia.

Congress could block the. 
deal. A House majority and 
half the Senate signed up in 
opposition to the sale. The 
administration is trying to

ch an g e  m inds in the 
R epublican Senate, and 
Reagan said Thursday that 
he thinks “the chance is 
good” it will go through.

It will unless both the House 
and the Senate vote by Oct. 31 
to bar the sale of AWACS 
surveillance planes and other 
w eapons to th e  Arab 
kingdom.

Reagan's rebuke to Israel 
inferreid that if Congress does 
vote no, it will be reflecting 
undue foreign influence in 
American policy-making.

“As president, it’s my duty 
to define and defend our 
broad national security 
objectives," Reagan said 
Thursday. “The Congress, of

course, plays an important 
role in this process

“And while we must always 
take into account the vital 
in te rests  of our allies. 
American security interests 
must remain our internal 
responsibility.” he said "It is 
not the business of other 
nations to make American 
foreign policy.”

That was no off-the-cuff 
statement He delivered it in 
opening his news conference, 
before taking questions And 
he underscored it when asked 
whether he was telling Israel 
to keep hands off U S. 
security interests in the 
Middle East.

"Well, or anyone else." he

re p lie d . "W e 're  going 
forward with s tra te g ic  
discussions of our relations 
with Israel, but I suppose 
what really is the most 
serious thing is that other 
countries must not get a 
perception that we are being

unduly intiuencea one way or 
the other with regard to 
foreign policy"
I

Arab countries always have 
argued that the United States 
is unduly 
Israel

influenced by

Industry is fat, dumb and 
happy, Baldridge contends

country. The plant would 
consume a staggering 1,500 
tons of wood each day.

Private companies are 
following suit.

The Ethan Allen Inc. 
furniture plant in Beecher 
Falls and the Gilman Paper 
Co. are among those that 
have converted to all-wood 
heating systems 

Some environmentalists 
w orry  ab o u t p o ss ib le  
pollution from ever growing 
clouds of woodsmoke. The 
state has been studying the 
effects of woodburning on the 
air in Waterbury for the past 
two years. No results are in 
there yet, but Hudson said 
o th e r s tu d ies  ind ica te  
woodsmoke contains nothing 
harmful to human health

Now, with winter coming 
<m, a “wood craze” seems to 
have come over Vermonters. 
Talk on the street is of 
weekends spent stacking 
woodpiles. Even in the 
governor's office, where talk 
usually centers on more 
pressing matters, aides say 
Sneiling has been asking his 
staff where he can find the 
best buys on wood.

There's also a whimsical 
side to the craze, captured 
well by Jeff Danziger, a 
Vermont cartoonist.

In o n e  s k e tc h  he 
exaggerates the boasting 
Vermonters do about how 
cold it's going to be 

^Supposed to be extremely 
cold this year. Below zero for 
the next 27 weeks." says one 
of three characters.

"Well. I got 15 cords. I'm 
OK. "says the second 

"Yeh,” boasts the third, 
determined to better his 
buddies. "We put up 27 
million cords."

NEW YORK (A P )-T h ere  
was no misunderstanding 
Malcolm B aldrige. The 
Commerce Secretary, who 
built a troubled Waterbury, 
Conn., brass mill into a 
profitable in te rn a tio n a l 
manufacturer, put it right on 
the line.

American industry, he told 
a small group of exporters, 
has been too "fat, dumb and 
happy" to compete with 
fo re ig n  c o m p e t i t io n ,  
e sp ec ia lly  in o v erseas  
markets. It won't take risks. 
It lets opportunity pass by.

Whatever the reason — 
some say U.S. regulations 
and protectionism  have 
something to do with.it — U.S. 
exports accounted for 18 
percent of world trade in 1960, 
only 15 percent in 1970. and a 
mere 12 in 19M.

So om inous a tren d , 
especially in view of the 
Japanese  propensity  to 
succeed where Americans 
fail — irf exporting cars, 
consumer electronics.optics 
— and in m arkets that 
Americans built — copiers 
and computers — must 
eventually deserve a verbal 
kick in the pants. Baldrige 
gave it.

"I don't think it's labor 
p ro d u c tiv ity  t h a t 's  a 
problem." he said. "I think 
It's management, and I speak 
as a former m anager"

From 1962 until he joined 
President Reagan's cabinet. 
Baldrige worked for Scovill 
Inc., becoming chairman, 
diversifying and expanding 
Itie consumer and industrial 
products company until it 
now has 81 manufacturing

sites in the United States and 
in 22 foreign countries.

In other words, he has 
credentials to speak about fat 
management and skinny 
exports — about executives 
who exploit companies for 
personal profit rather than 
e x p lo i t  m a r k e t s  for 
shareholder goods; who work 
the domestic market to death 
but ignore the birth of new 
markets abroad

Under pressure of declining 
profits, and sometimes 
declining sales too. American 
companies increasingly are 
aware of fat management, of 
the stockpiling of executives 
a r o u n d  t h e  m i d d l e  
management levels. Xerox is 
reducing its management 
girth because of competition 
from Japanese firms In fact, 
"resizing” has become a new 
management word.

The focus on management 
as* ft source of problems has 
grown intense.

In the past, seekers of

f;reater productivity have 
ooked into blue collar habits 

and  p ro d u c t io n  lin e  
efficiency. Now they study 
executives, whose one bad 
decision can equal many 
millions of errors on the 
assembly line. The purchase 
of Reliance Electic Co., for 
example, reportedly cost 
Exxon hundreds of millions of 
d o l l a r s  w h e n  a n  
energy-saving device that 
came in the package proved 
to be a dud.

Not a ll a n a ly s ts  of 
American corporate behavior 
are willing to let the blame 
fall only on workers and
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8w«td E w , Frktay, 8*lurd.y 9und.y 6«M0:90 ..■.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE N

•SNAAObQ HSVH N30~IO9 •  39VSnVSZ

Thamk ANvoys Somsttiing Naw For itou

Our Welcome Addition

Pampa Mall
Hiwoy 70 North at Twontyfiftl^Stroot

e x e c u t iv e s ,  how ever 
Government, they say. must 
share the blame, and perhaps 
the major share of it.

à n d r a
Savings 
Center

CORRECTION

nil
Nrryton

'ThnrtUay
Friday

Saturday

Foigtr’t
COFFEE

1 Lb. Can 
Limit;
6 Cant .. M89

baparial Fara Cana

SUGAR

UwHi 4 Iw ki______

Strum an Alvarez guitar and the 
magic begins; for Alvarez guitars | 
have an enchanting quality 
that inspires you to play better.
These flat top guitars are an 
exceptional value... hand made 

- and adjusted for sensitive 
response and playing ease. Both 
6-string and 12-string models 
available. Come in and try 
them .., you don’t have to speak 
Alvarez... play it, your audience | 
will understand!

Alvarez Flat Top *160®®

music makes life complete

Currier
b e lo n gs  
in d a s s .

Complete your child's education with a Currier 
piano The piano built to a standard of excellence 
at a totally affordable price.

Currier represents an investment in musical 
enrichment. An investment that increases year 
after year as your child gains accomplishment 
at the keyboard.

Choose a Currier—it's the piano that com
pletes your child's curriculum. Th&yiano that 
offers the opportunity for self-poiSB and corv 
fidence with values that last a lifetime.

Qurmr Console Pionos
1 2 9 5 0 0«  low 06

MI-3121 LOWREY Coronado Cantor

MUSIC CENTER
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Highland Baptist Church 
to observe 30th anniversary'

The Highland Baptist Church will observe the thirtieth 
anniversarv of its founding as a church and the thirtieth 
anniversary of its location at 1301 N Banks. Saturday and 
Sunday

The congregation former members and pastors will also 
participate in a note - burning at 2 30 p m Sunday, marking 
the payment of all indebtedness on the current facilities 

Former members and pastors have been invited to share in 
the weekend long celebration beginning Saturday at 7 p m 

The church, originally called Trinity Baptist, on North 
Zimmers was formed in the late fall of 1951 by a group of 31 
charter members

The names of the charter members who will be recognized 
during the weekend celebration include Mr and Mrs Frank 
Slalen. Mrs Jerry Slaten Moore. Mr and Mrs G F Moore, 
Shirley White .\nite White. Mrs J M Davis. .Mr and Mrs 
DC Bayless. Mr and .Mrs M D Crowell. DeUúnCrowell 

Also the Rev and .Mrs Collins Webb. Don Webb. Mr and 
Mrs Sam Riley Mr and Mrs L P Fort. Mike Fort. Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Eaves. Mr and Mrs W D Clonts Mrs Chalón 
Trusssel. Mr and Mrs C L Hunter Mr and .Mrs DaleCaters 
and Venita Jones

The special observances commence at 7 p m Saturday, with 
the Rev JohnD Davey. pastor, presiding 

Several singing groups, originally part of the music 
program of the church, will perform and taped messages will 
be played from former pastors Rev C R Bridges and Rev 
Jim Standridge The Rev Dr Carlos McLeod, president of the 
Texas Southern Baptist Convention and pastor of the First 
Baptist Church. Plainview will al.so provide a taped message 

The Rev N’orman Rushing will speak during the evening s 
activities

Several hundred former members and friends are expected 
to join the present membership for the celebration 

Special worship services will be held Sunday at 10 50 a m 
Dinner w ill be served at 12 30 pm  to all members, friends and 
former members and visitors in attendance

Dr. Minton H. Allen guest 
speaker at Calvary Baptist

The Calvary Baptist Church 900 E 23rd St will have Dr 
Milton H Allen Pastor Emeritus — Whispering Lake 
Community Church of Ontario. Calif at 7 p m nightly Oct 4 
through Oct 13

Dr Allen wiii be preaching a senes of messages on the 
Seven Churcnes of Asia Minor Revelation Chapter 2 - 3i. and 
the messages on the Shroud of Turin .Authentic or Hoax’ "

Dr .Allen earned his B A a’ Oklahoma Baptist L’niversity. 
B D at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and his 
Ph D at the California Graduate School of Theology He was a 
combat pilot during W W 11 and the Korean conflict From 
1956 until 1963 Dr Allen was a chaplain in the U S Air Force 

While serving in Istanbul Turkey, he did considerable 
research in archeology and the history of the early Christian 
church sites in Asia Minor The messages of the seven 
churches are supplemented with slides and historical 
backgrounds as a result of his research 

Everyone is cordially invited and a nursery w ill be provided

New schedule at Foursquare
The Foursquare Gospel Church 712 Lefors. is announcing 

the following changes in the service and devotional services 
Sunday School Training Hour — 9 45 a m Sunday Morning 

Worship 10 45 a m . Sunday evening praise and celebration — 
6pm  and the Wednesday Midweek Prayer and Bible Study — 
7 30p m

The Living Way Devotional will be broadcast on a local radio 
station following the Watchdog Report at 10 09 a m Tuesday 
and Friday

Revi\al services scheduled
Revival services w ill continue nightly through Wednesday. 

Oct 7 a’ the First Pentecostal Holiness Church. 1700 Alcock 
The service.'begin at 7 30 pm  each evening 
Guest evangelists are the Rev and Mrs Otis Garrison of 

Enid Okla
Pastor Albert Maggard and the congregation extend a 

welcome for everyone to attend

Religion Roundup
R(K7HKSTKR \   ̂ \P  ■—Historic Baptist. Episcopal and 

Roman Catholic 'heological .schools are pooling their 
resources lor graduate theological education on a single 
campus

They are St Bernard s Institute a Catholic school. Bexley 
Hall, an Episcopal seminary and Colgate Rochester and 
Crozer theological seminaries both American Baptist 
institutions

The schools will continue to maintain .separate faculties and 
student bodies, but will share the educational enterprise 
through an agreement for sharing classrooms, offices and 
library facilities

St Bernard s. with its 45 OOO volume library, has moved to 
the campus Bexley Hail moved there in 1%8 from Ohio and 
Crozer moved there from Pennsy Ivania in 1970

ST CHARLES. .Mo (APi—The newly installed president of 
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod says "we need to 
cultivate the kinds of brotherly relationship that will lead us to 
greater peace and unity "

The Rev Ralph Bohiman successor to the Rev. J A 0. 
Pretis who headed the 2 7-million-member denomination for 12 
sometimes-turbulent years told a planning conference of 
executives

■ We re not going to find togetherness, solidarity, unity, 
simply by proving that wl are right and they are wrong But 
we re going to fin4 it . in Jhe acceptance of one another as 
forgividn dinners who indeed have erred and erred often "

LOUISVILLE Ky. (APi — The president of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, the Rev Duke K McCall, says a United 
Methodist screening of seminaries outside that denomination 
is "arrogant and insulting "

The Southern Bapti.st institution was among 24 of various 
denominations that declined such a review and were 
automatically stricken from a list of Methodist-approved 
seminaries for training Methodist ministerial candidates

dotai
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P R E P A R A T I O N

Thousands of Christians throughout this great nation spend hours of serious study, 

searching the scriptures and commentaries written by scholars who have 

dedicated their lives to the ta.<k of seeking out the full meaning of God’s Word.

These willing workers, teaching from the Bible 

f~ feel that their work is vital

to the fulfilment of your spiritual life. 

Won’t you accept the invitation to attend 

chureh as offered by the sponsoi's of this space, 

and receive the benefits offered bv these

, ■*

willing teachei-s.

\ y

< *
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These Business Firms an d  Professional People Are M a k in g  This W eekly M essage  
Possible. They Join w ith the M inisters of Pam pa in H op ing Each M e ssage  W ill Be an  
Inspiration to Everyone.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  STORE
W estern W ear for All the Fam ily 

119S. Cuyler 649-3161

100,000 A UTO  PAR TS NO. 46
"Motorcratt Parts...For Sure"

416 W. Foster 665-8466

B IL L  A LL IS O N  A U TO  SALES  
Quality Used C ars a t Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 465-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 469-6971

JOHN T. K IN G &  SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

918 W. Barnes

K Y L E 'S  W E L D IN G  S E R V IC E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa. Texas

Langen's AAen & . Boys' Wear
Shop L angen's with Confidence

110 N, Cuyler

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E
A griculture Spraying 665-5032

M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  INC.
1925 N. Hobart

445-7711

669-2558

665-1841

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E TS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

C LA Y TO N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 469-3334

465-2951

308 S. Cuyler

C L E M E N T S  F LO W E R  SHOP
'D esigned Especially tor You"

665-3731

C O U N T R Y  IN N  S TE A K  HOUSE  
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of P a rtie s 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

B O W D EN 'S  M IS T E R  SCOT'S A P P L IA N C E S
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. H obart 665-3743

C R E E  O IL  C O M P A N Y , INC.
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. F rancis

821 W. Wilks

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real E sta te  Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

ENGINE PARTS «.SUPPLY
523 W. Foster 669-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost ^ 1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 669-6874

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT  
SERVICE 

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa. Texas 469-9391

G. W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas d45-2002 645-(S7l

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Taxas 445-3341

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA '
•33 W. Foster 449-2S71

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Kingsmill 445-1443

JAY'S DRIVE INN
994 Alcock, Pampa, Tx., 449-2732

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D  8. C O M P A N Y
Coronado Center 669-7401

P A N T H A N D L E R
"E specia lly  For You"

P a m p a ^ a l l ,  Pam pa, Texas

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , INC.

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 445-1647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality C oncrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa. Tx, 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S « . S U P P L Y , INC.
"A utom otive P a rts  & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  «. T R A N S F E R
317 E . Tyng 665-1825

PUPC O  IN C O R P O R A T E D
O ilm an's Best Friend

80S S. Cuyler 665-8121

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
409 W. Brown St. 665-1451

R E X  R O U STA B O U T S E R V IC E  
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W„ Pampa, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK T IR E  C O M P A N Y
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

S O U T H W E L L  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
AM Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pampa. Tx., 645-2391
S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

315 N. Ballard 649-7432
S U P E R IO R  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  

North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
445-6421 645-1495

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O M P A N Y
"Quality Home Furnishings-Use Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 445-1623

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y
319 N. Ballard 449-7941

TO P O' T E X A S  N E W  «. U S E D  CARS
A Working Mara Friend

Atchtoion li  StarkwMthar SH., Pampa, Tx. 445-1021

222 N. Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

445-1433

diurdi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Dqy Adventst „  ^  w,

Fronklm t  Home. Mmisl*» - .  .........................N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel - y i i  F

Rev AusfviSotton Postor ........................711 t .  Horvesrer

•

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly o f God Chwch i n i

Rev PotiDeW olfe ........................................   Momiton

.......................................... ' O » . « .

................
................................ “ o i c v

....... ...................

Baptist
Bonett Baptist Church .

Rev Jock M G re e rtw o o d ...................  "* 'V l
Cafvory Boptot Church goo E 23rd Sw««.

Certtrol Baptist Chwch .  0 «
Rev Alvm H itbrunrw t Storkweother & Brownin|

FeUowshp Boptst Church
Rev. EoH Moddux ........................... .217 N. Worren

F»st Baptist Church irvv u  ' u , .
ReTcioude Cone ............................................. 203 N West

Fwst Baptist Church (Lefors) v i c e
Rev &er>e LorKt»ter ........................................... J15 t  4th

First Baptist Church (Skeflytown) ,
Rev Mkfori Thompson . . . . . .Skebytown

First FreewiB Boptist
L C. Lynch, Postor ........................................... 326 N Rider

Highlortd Boptist Church i v a i  ki d . .
J ^ D  Davey ............................................ 'X ) l  N Bonks

Hobort Boptist Church . j-
Rev Dennis Borton  1100W  Crowford

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev Jerry A  West ................... Storkweothet 8, KingsmiH

Lfcerty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev Donny Courtney 514 N W*I4

Iglesia Boutists
Rev Roy Mortinez, Postor ..............: .  .512 West ICingsmilt

Prenero Idlesio Bautista Mexicottno 
Heliodoro S»vo 8 0 ' 5. Bornes

Progressive Boptist Church ' _
^  .......... ........................................... 836 S- Groy

New Hope Baptist Chtrch
Rev V C Mortm <04 Horfem St

Groce Baptist Church ‘  a
Poster Jim Neol ...............................................»24 5. Borne^

Foith Baptist Church
Jo€ Wotson, P a s to r.........  ............... . • • Nokm

Bible Church of Pam pa ,
Roger Hubbord. Poster . 300 W Browmng

Catholic
St Virtcent de Poui Catholk Church 

Pother Proncis J. Hynes C.M........................ 2300 N Hobort|^

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church
Dwight Browr^, P o s te r ..............................1615N  BankJ

First Christian Church (d is c ik e s o f
CHRIST)

Dr Bill Boswell ........1633 N. Nelson^

Christian Science
A R Rober Reoder ....................901 N Frost

A

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord .600 N Frest

.500 N. Somerville 

.Oklohomo Street

Church of Christ
Centroi Church of Christ 

John S Futrell, (Mmister)
Church of Christ

Woyne Lenx>ns, Minister 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V Fuftz, Minister ......................................, , Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ..............Mory EHen & Horvesrer
Pompo ChurrH nf Christ

Terry Schroder. Minister ...................  738 McCuHouq^
Skeilytown Church of Christ

Peter M Cousins MirHster ................................SkeHyto\*n
Westside Church of Christ

BiHy T. Jones, Minister ............................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 400 N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingonrie. M in is te r................................White Deer

Church of God
J W H i l l ............................. .1123 Gwendolen'

iu c k l^ r

Johnson Temple Church ot God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess — Corner of West & Bi

Church of Jesus Christ 
of La tte r Day Saints ♦

Bishop Steven j  Funk , 731 Sioon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev L Edwofd Borier .510 N West

Episcopal
St Mofthew's Episcopol Church 

Father Rooold L McCrary ....................... 721 W Browmng^

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Rtchord Lone

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev Gene Allen ............................

712 Lefors*

404 Oklahoma

1200 S Sumrwr

........... 639 S. Bornes

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Allen Johnson . ..............324 S StorVweot||pi

Lutheran
Zion Lutherert Church _
Pbul LJhIes........................................................... j 200 Duncon
M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Onxch
Rev Fred Brown —— ___
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler .............................................. 20) E. Foster
St Marks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church
H R. Johnson Minister .............................................. 406 Elm

St Pool Methodist Church
Rev. Jene Greer ............................................ 511 N. H ob^

Non-Denomination
Chnstkxt Center

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ............................. 801 E. Compbe*
The Conynunity Church ...........................   SkeHytown
George Hobowoy ........................................................... Sketh*»*"

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church .

Rev. Albert Maggard ....................................... ITOOAkJck
HAond Pentecostol Holiness Church 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ........ ............................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
'Jrxted Pentecostal Church 

Rev. H.M. Veoch ........ ........................................ 608 Nokto

Presbyterian
Fest Presbyterian Church ,  e

Rev. Joseph L  Turner ....................................... 525 N. GrW

Salvation Arm y
Lt. David P. Craddock ........................... ... .$. Cuyler ot Thk

Spanish Language Church
Ig M i Niwvo VIdo

Rm o t FoMoPirtetwr ...EsqubwdtDwIgHyyOkh^toxw

A
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PAMPA’S BEAUTY SPOT OF TH E W EEK belongs to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es L. Homines, right, of 2300 Beech.

Mike Keagy rM resents the Chamber of Commerce in 
presenting the Beauty Spot of the Week Award.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei

Is there human life  beyond the sand trap?
ByHUGH A. MULLIGAN *
AP Special Correspondent

RIVERDALE. N.J. (API — Golf is a four letter word.
Backwards, it spells flog, the verb that supplies the pain and 

^  action in the psychotic disorder known as self-flagellation. 
Gjlf pros- in fact, speak in praise of flogging the ball with a 
whip-like lash of the clubhead. Freua might have made 
something of that.

Tlw game was devised in 1457 by Dutch burghers spaced out 
on giniver, the mash of malt and juniper berries. They called it 
“kolven" or "kolf,” not being able to pull g’s from their 
palates in that condition. Realizing the horror they had 
crea t^ , the panicky patroons pulled their fingers from the 
dike, flooded the first tew links and unloaded the sport on the 
Scots, a gloomy, guilt-ridden race much given to brooding and 
alcohol.

The formal rules of the game were formulated by the 
Honorable Company of Edinburgh Golfers, dour, 
^science-stricken Calvinist nioralizers who believed man 
should suffer in this world for his sins and laid out a course at 
Muirfield to practice penitential rites.

Golf is said to be the sport of kings and queens. Robert the 
Bruce, Mary Queen of Scots, James I and II. Bonnie Prince 
Charjie, King Farouk and Edward VIII were all avid golfers.

Guilt and remorse still hang over the game like menacing 
thunderheads (heaven's revenge on many a Sunday golfer), ft 
is not for naught that the habit of slyly relocating the ball in 
more advantageous terrain under the guise of playing "winter 
rules" is known by the accusatory term “preferred lie."

These thoughts rise with my impotent rage from the 
scrawled chaos of a scorecard that records my first 
participation in a golf tournament.

Tile tournament last week at the Riverdale course in 
northern New Jersey was for Associated Press employees, 
hard-living newspaper types who are to touring golf pros what 
piano movers are to concert pianists. The idea was to increase 
camaraderie among the staff Judging from the sullen faces

WTSU Phone-a-thon 
will begin Sunday

when the prizes, were handed out. the personnel department 
had better return to the drawing board Perhaps mud
w illin g  or bear-baiting would be a better morale raiser.

^y time the gloom lifted was when word spree 
tee to tee that the president had blooped a couple of drives into

CANYON — Listen for the 
phone and be ready to “Make 
the Connection" with the 
annual West Texas State 
U n i v e r s i t y  S t u d e n t  
Foundation Phone - a - thon 
beginning Sunday.

WTSU students and alumni 
made the connection last fall 
and m et the  S tu d en t 
Foundation pledge goal of 
$30.000.

The Student Foundation 
was able to award $13.600 for 
scholarships in 17 academic 
areas. $4.000 for a WTSU 
Student Foundation Honor 
Scholarship program for 
graduates of iunior and 
community colleges and 
$2.400 for an endowment for 
honor scholars.

Katie McBride, a business 
major from Melrose. N M . is 
this year's phone - a - thon 
chairperson. Miss McBride 
and the WTSU Student 
Foundation were so pleased 
with last year's success that 
they have set the goal even

Armadillo 
to be mascot

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
Sen Jack Ogg. D-Houston, 
says when he is Texas' 
B o v e rn o r-fo r-a -d ay  on 
Saturday he will sign a 
proclamation making the 
armadillo a state mascot 

Ogg and his wife. Connie, 
have dedicated Saturday to 
the children of Texas, and 
there will be a special area on 
the Capitol grounds with 
puppeteers, a magician and 
free balloons.

Ogg was chosen by his 
colleagues this year as 
assistant presiding officer of 
the Senate. Traditionally the 
senator who holds that job, 
which is p rim arily  an 
honorary post based on 
seniority, gets to serve as 
governor-for-a-day in the 
absence of the governor and 
lieutenant governor

higher at $35.000.
For the second consecutive 

year, members of the WTSU 
Student Foundation will join 
with volunteer callers from 
campus organiztions and 
residence halls, from Sunday 
through Friday, to contact 
thousands of alumni and 
university friends to raise 
scholarship funds. Teams of 
callers will meet from 6 30 
p.m. to 9 p.m on Sunday 
through Thursday.

Miss McBride is proud of 
the student turnout last year, 
and hopes the participation 
will be even greater in order 
to meet the new goal of 
$35.000

Prizes will be awarded 
each night to the individual 
with the highest number bf 
pledges The organization 
with the largest combined 
pledges in one night will be 
given a traveling plaque to 
keep until the next year

Diana Parker, director of 
Stafford hall, was the top 
individual caller last year 
with a pledge total of $2.318.

The top organizational 
award went to the Herdsmen 
and their pledges for one 
niĝ ht that totaled $3,180.

Continued success of the 
phone campaign will provide 
security for WTSU students 
who will be receiving much 
appreciated scholarships to 
continue their education
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No reason for optimistic farmers
WASHINGTON (AP) — As the financial picture for the 

nation’s farmers gets bleaker, the Agriculture Department is 
providing no reason for them to be optimistic about the future.

The prices farmers were paid for their crops in September 
plunged to the lowest level — in terms of the price yardstick 
callM parity — in nearly half a century while the bills they pay 
continued running at the record levels of August.

And Agriculture Department analysts said the record U.S. 
grain harvests, coupled with little or no economic growth 
worldwide, will keep market prices depressed the rest of the 
year.

They are still projecting 1981 net farm income at $20 billion 
to $24 billion, in the range of last year’s earnings which had 
plummeted more than a third.

Since most developed nations are fighting inflation with 
tight-money policies, “global economic growth remains slow 
and will continue so through next year,'^ the analysts said in 
the department s monthly Agricultural Outlook.

"With only sluggish gains anticipated in U.S. consumers' 
income, consumer demand offers only moderate support for 
farm prices." they added, "a situation particularly critical for 
livestock producers."

According to the department's Crop Reporting Board, farm 
prices for raw products dropped another 2.2 percent in 
Mptember, bringing them below year-earlier levels for the 
second straight month.

Higher prices for milk. eggs, peaches, tobacco and apples 
failed to offset dropn corn, potatoes, soybeans, kranges an$ 
cAtle prices, the board said.

The decline sent the September parity ratio to 59 percent, 
the lowest level since 54 percent in April 1933. The revised 
parity ratio for August was 60 percent, compared with 68 
percent a year ago.

At too percent, the parity measurement would mean, 
theoretically, that farmers have the same buying power as in 
1910-14.

On a month-to-month basis, farm prices rose slightly last 
January and since have held steady in three months and 
declined in five.

On the consumer side, department economists predict retail 
food prices will go up an average of about 8 percent thisear, 
matching last year's gain, which was the smallest since 1977.

Analysts also said the bumper 1981 U.S. crops could

moderate prices even further If lower feed costs lead to larger 
livestock production.

Meanwhile.' farmers’ expenses, while remaining at the 
August leel. wwe 7.1 percent higher than a year earlier. 
Higner prices for replacement livestock, family living items 
and farm machinery were offset by lower feed prices.

According to the preliminary Se^ember figures — which 
are based mostly on mid-month averages — prices of meat 
animals as a group remained unchanged from August but 
were 4.3 percent below a year earlier.

The September index for feed grains and hay continued 
declining, falling another 8.8 percent after dropping $.2 
percent in August. It stood 14 percent below the September 
1980 level

Potatoes and bean prices plummeted 29 percent from 
August while vegetable prices at the farm dropped 3.3 percent 
Lower prices for onions, carrots and tomatoes contributed 
most of the decrease from a month earlier. Higher prices were 
reported for watermelons, cucumbers and sweet corn.

Dairy prices jumped 2.2 perceht from August and were up 
3.7 percent from the previous year.

Farm prices in September averaged 134 percent of a 1977 
base price average used for comparison, according to the 
preliminary figures, compared with the revised August index 
reading of 137.
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the pond or the personnel director or some other high 
executive had blown a 4-inch putt. Fortunately for AP morale, 
our command structure is richly endowed with selfless leaders 
capable of supplying that sort of entertainment.

'The top trophy was awarded for something called low gross, 
which I think means the best score stripped of all alibis, 
handicaps and gimmicks.

"It should have gone to — (name deleted in the interests of 
corporate bonhomie)." cat-called one of the more cheerful 
losers. "He's really low and gross."

Don't ask how I did This column goes to family newspapers 
where home and hearth are insulated against righteous 
scatology and similar speech forms needea to describe my 
performance
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Chrcmically ill, elderly need flu shots

-  >

DAY INTO EVEN IN G . The day into matched with a wool laille .short jacket 
evening trend for fall is show n in large and and full skirt suit, right Evening glamour 
small nat shapes by Irene of New York is to be had with a large dipped brim felt 
with tailored suits by Arthur Chapnik The hat and velvet bolero jacket and full skirt, 
little felt derby with piquant no.se veil is left

i.AP Laserphotoi

DALLAS — Each year 
people over 65 and thow with 
chronic illneu ihould get 
influenza (fluì shots to 
protect themselves daring the 
flu season..

These people are more 
subject to the  adverse 
com plications of acu te  
infection than are younger, 
healthy people, says Dr. 
James Luby, chief of the 
Infectious Diseases Division 
at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at 
Dallas. In these “high risk" 
groups, flu may develop into 
flu pneumonia or bacterial 
pneumonia. People with 
impaired lungs, abnormal 
metabolism or suppressed 
immunity could die from the 
complications.

Those " a t  r i s k "  for 
influen,.a com plications 
include: the elderly, anyone 
with c a rd io v a sc u la r  or 
re sp ira to ry  d isease  or 
metabolic disease such as 
d iabe tes; persons with 
tum ors or hem atologic 
malignancy; anyone taking 
immune - suppressing drugs; 
and children with cystic 
fibrosis or other chronic lung 
problems

These people should see 
their physicians for flu shots 
in Octoter every year, says 
the researcher. “ It takes 
three to four weeks for the 
shot to take effect, and the flu 
season usually starts in mid - 
December."

This year three strains of 
the influenza virus are 
expected by the U.S. Public

Health Service advisory 
conunittee: two A strains, A • 
Bangkok and A • Brazil, and 
one B strain. B - Singapore. 
Although the three pn^uce 
identical symptoms, they are 
characterized by different 
antigens (the protein that 
triggers the body's immune 
response). Any flu vaccine 
available this year will 
contain all three antigens so 
that the immunized person 
will have antibodies against 
all the expected influenza 
strains

Sometimes people confuse 
the common cold with flu. 
While a cold may develop 
over a few days, flu is 
characterized by abrupt 
onset.

Fever, head and muscle 
aches, malaise (general 
uneasiness) and prostration

are the first symptoms of flu. 
A little later the patient 
develops a scratchy sore 
throat, nasal discharge and 
cough.

“There is also an alteration 
in respiratory function. The 
oxygenation of the blood is 
impaired even without the 
complication of pneumonia,” 
u y s  Luby. This is why flu can 
be dangerous to anyone who 
already has lung problems.

Hie influenza virus passes 
from one person to another 
through close contact or 
through the air. A cough 
producing a fine aerosol mist 
of the virus can infect a 
person across the room. It 
usually takes flu four to six 
weeks to spread through a 
community.

D e c e m b e r ,  th ro u g h  
February is usually the Type

A season, with Type B coming 
a little later in February and 
March Type B tends to be 
more a disease of school 
children.

A rare complication of 
influenza B in children is 
Reye's syndrome (or Reye - 
Johnson syndrome). Several 
days into the course of flu. 
c h ild re n  w ith  Risye’s 
syndrome experience a 
severe nervous system 
reaction . They become 
confused or agitated, and can 
even become comatose. The 
syndrome is characterized by 
brain swelling and changes in 
the liver

Reye's syndrome appears 
predominantly in children 
with Type B influenza, 
although it also can occur 
with inflifenza A and other 
viral infections. But why it

develops is not known. Since • 
the cause is unknown or could 
be due to an allergic reaction . 
to some viral component, . 
infectious disease experts do 
not recommend routine flu 
immunization for healthy, 
children. *

The well - publicized 
Guillain - Barre syndrome * 
that occurred following swine 
flu immunizations in 1976 was 
associated only with .swine * 
flu. It has not been associated 
with other flu vaccines.

Since flu immunity is short . 
- lasting and new variants in 
the virus appear every year, 
people at high risk should be 
immunized every year. This • 
year people age 29 and over 
need one shot Those under 
29. if not im m unized 
previously, will need two 
shots

Try kugelhof at next coffee break

Dear Abby

W inning ticket doesn’t pay off
By Abigail Van Buren

*  1961 by UnivwfMi Pt m b  Syndicate

DEAR ABBY; I bought my future father-in-law a season 
lottery ticket last Christmas, and when 1 gave it to him, I 
jokingly said that this would be the winning ticket and we 
would split the payoff when he won.

Well, imagine the shock when one month later he hit the 
$.50,000 big one on that ticket' I was as thrilled as my future 
in-laws were, but as time went by, I wasn't offered any part 
of the winnings. My future mother-in-law could see the hurt 
in me. so I finally told her I thought I should have shared in 
the winnings, and she said, "If I were a bookie, I would only 
get 4 percent.” I don't have to tell you how that made me 
feel. Then I was given $1,000.

I have since married their son, but the hurt is still there as 
far as my feelings are concerned.

What are your thoughts about this, Abby? Do you think I 
was treated fairly? Or shouldn't I have received half?

FEELS GYPPED

With the exception of this one problem, I would feel great 
about my job. I really could use your advice on the subject 
since she's a nice person and I don't want to hurt her 
feelings.

GOTTA BREATHE IN NEW ORLEANS

D E A R  G O T T A ; B e lie ve  it  o r n o t, some people  
“ d ro w n " themselves in perfume because th e ir own  
sense o f smell is deficient. T e ll her p riva te ly , in  a 
gentle , fr ie n d ly  w ay , th a t you are  a lle rg ic  to  her  
perfume, and would she please try  another brand and 
apply it  sparingly.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO M. IN  NO E V A L L E Y , C A L IF .: 
Face reality! Acceptance o f w hat has happened is the 
f irs t step in overcom ing the consequences o f  any  
misfortune.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

A funny thing happened on 
a recent visit to Nantucket. 
.M ass. I found  som e 
cookbooks from New York — 
the state I have called home 
for many years — that I 
didn't know existed. These 
were compiled and published 
by the Rochester Folk Art 
Guild of Middlesex. N.Y.. 
between 1975 and 1978 and 
titled “ One Pot Dishes," 
"M ore Simple Dishes." 
"Home Baked Breads" and 
“Holiday Baking"

All are spiral bound, with 
soft but durable - looking 
covers, printed clearly on a 
fine grade of paper and 
illustrated in black and white 
In keeping with the Guild's 
policy, none of the art work is 
signed. The recipes come 
from the Guild's kitchens.

When we got in touch with 
the Guild we found that it had 
been started by Louise March 
— a woman of great taste — 
in 1957 in Rochester. In 1967 
the members bought East 
Hill Farm in Middlesex and 
the Guild still operates there. 
Their workshops are devoted 
to p o t te r y ,  w eav in g , 
glassblowing, iron forging, 
graphic arts, woodworking 
and clothing design. Non - 
resident members come to 
work on weekends and at 
other tim es.

D E A R  FEELS: You say you  jok in g ly  auggeated to  
your then-future fa th er-in -law  th a t you’d aplit the  
w in n in g a i f  he w on, w h ich  doea not conatitute a  
commitment on hi»  p art, unleaa he agreed. Did he? I f  
80, you w ere indeed gypped. I f  not, I th in k  a $1,000  
gift w aan’t too ahabby.

G e ttin g  m arried?  W h eth er you w a n t a fo rm a l 
church w edding o r a aimple, “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g "  
ceremony, get Abby'a new Iw oklet. Send $1 plus a  
long, aelf-addreaaed, stamped (3S cents) envelope to: 
Abby’a W edding B ooklet, 12060 H a w th o rn e  B lvd., 
Suite 5000, Haw thorne, C a lif. 90250.

MfaSarvma 
K kb y  à  Hooutr 

V»euum Oaaaan  
Your Smgw Om Ist 

StS-23ê3

DEAR ABBY: You recently published a letter from the 
“Tattooed Man,” asking how to remove a tattoo. May I
make a suggestion? If he doesn't want to have the tattoo 
surgically ren^ved, he can buy some Lydia O’Leary (Yjver 
Mark at a drugstore or the cosmetic department of a 
department store. It's a flesh-colored cream that can be 
applied directly over the tattoo. It will not rub off or wash 
off. In fact, it stays on so well it requires another product to 
remove it. Being a tattooed lady myself. I know it works.

TATTOOED IN PORTLAND. ORE.

DEA R TA TTO O E D : Thanks! F o r years I ’ve recom
mended L yd ia  O ’ L e a ry ’s C o ve r M a rk  to  ‘ ‘h id e ’ ’ 
birthm arks.

I am also  in fo rm ed  th a t  some d e rm a to lo g is ts  
remove tattoos by foser — a new  technique th a t  
ieaves no scarring.

DEAR ABBY: I work in a relatively small office with four 
men and one other woman secretary. The problem is not the 
work — it's the odor! The other secretary drowns herself in 
some kind of foul-smelling perfume that makes me utterly 
nauseated. The fragrance does not mix with her chemistry, 
and she uses so much it's overpowering. The men here find 
it intolerable, too.

How does one tactfully break the news to her that her 
p«-rfume is offensive?

/ / / /Desert Mac'
by

Morgan Quinn®
When it comes to keeping yourteetdomlortable 
Morgan Quinn® lootwear does it best! The looks 
are right - the styling is right - and the prices are 
right Value you cansee teelandoppieciotelor 
a  long time Make your next pair oi shoes by 
Morgan Quinn® Hurry in today!

Color: Send Suede 
Sixes: 5 to 10 
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ALSATIAN 
KUGELHOF 

V/4 cups milk 
*4 teaspoon grated lemon 

rind (optional)
1 cake yeast or 1 envelope 

dry yeast 
1 large egg 
l-3rd cup sugar 

teaspoon salt - 
'« cup kirsch liqueur 
3 to 4 cups white flour 
>/« cup golden raisins 
4« cup soft unsalted butter 
*'4 cup slivered almonds 
Confectioners' sugar

Scald the milk, add the 
lemon rind and cool to 
lukewarm. Proof the yeast in 
■/4 cup of the cooled milk.

flour if necessary. The dough 
should be soft but not sticky 
Cut the butter into thin pieces 
and with the heel of your hand 
gradually work It into the 
dough. Add enough additional 
flour to keep the dough from 
being sticky Knead 10 
minutes

Place the dough in a 
greased bowl, cover and 
allow to rise until double in 
bulk. Punch down, turn and 
let rise a second time. Turn 
the dough out onto a floured 
surface

Heavily grease a 9 - inch 
bundt pan (or other round 
pan) and sprinkle the bottom 
with slivered almonds. Form

the dough into a long roll and 
place in the pan. pinching the 
ends together. Allow the 
dough to rise until double in 
bulk Place in a 350 - degree ' 
oven and bake for 45 to SO 
minutes. Cool 5 to 10 minutes 
and gently turn the cake onto 
a cooling rack. While still 
w a r m ,  d u s t  w i t h  
confectioners' sugar.

If the sides of the cake do 
not brown well, remove it 
from the pan and place upside 
down onto a baking sheet 
Return the cake to the oven 
for 5 minutes Do this with 
caution. If the top is not firm 
and brown, the cake can, 
collapse.

Cream the egg. sugar and 
salt. Gradually stir in the 
kirsch. cooled milk mixture 
and proofed yeast. Stir in 'x 
cup white flour and the golden 
raisins Mix well and add 
additional white flour to form 
a s dough. Knead the 
dough until smooth and 
elastic, adding more white

Keith N. Black 0.0.
AimouM«i Mm  üaloMlíM of Nit OfHoo to

Tho Hughas Building 400 W. Kingsmill 
Suita 263
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V BRO/VN DUCKS
There's a special authority about the man in 

Brown Ducks. Put them on and you’re ready 
for work. And how these engineered work 
clothes protect you on the job!

Choose Brown Duck bib overalls, double 
knees, copper rivets, triple seams, tool 
pockets and elastic suspenders . . .

Examine the many differ
ent styles of heavy duty, rip-proof, wear

proof Brown Duck jeans, jackets, coats 
and coveralls, too. Come in and see 

these gutsy work outfits that have 
got to give you a lift. All 100% cotton. 

Preshrunk. Machine Washable.

cai*t>ams
Rugged as the Men 
Who W«i Wear Them.
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Pianò lessons should be fun 
; for children, teacher believes

By CAROL DEEGAN
NEW YORK (AP) — Some people express 

.themselves with words. Richard Bradley expresses 
himself in music.

Bradley, M, sits behind his cluttered desk at the 
offices of his New York City • based music 
pidblishing business. It is impossible for him to 
elxplain his piano - teaching method without 
springing from his desk to a nearby piano.

"Did you ever play the piano?" he asks. "No? 
Well, here, you play this one key and I'll play the 
rest,OK?” And he plays a little melody.

Bradley is energetic and enthusiastic. His 
approach to teaching the piano is to find a student’s 
interest, whether it’s playing country and Western 
music or church hymns, and then to make it fun to 
learn.

-  “ I think a teacher has to focus in on music that a 
person is going to relate to, and because of our 
experiences in life, we all relate to different 
thinas." Bradley said.

"If you came to me and I said, you’re going to 
learn Bach and you’ve never heard Bat.n before in 
your life, and you said, gee. I’d really like to play 
Willie Nelson, most teachers would say, well, you 
learn your Bach real well and eventually you’ll be 
able.to play Willie Nelson. Well, I think that’s kind 
(rf backward,” he said.

Bradley has developed two lesson books. The 
first, published about four years ago, is for 
preschool children and is titled, “Bradley’s Color 
My Piano Lesson.”

"My book gives a child all the basic knowledge 
required to play the piano, starting with counting 
numbers and learning the musical alphabet,” he 
said. “It will help a child by familiarizing him with 
lines, spaces, the staff, notes, charts, et cetera, all 
introduced by coloring, games, and lun pieces to 
play on the piano.”

For the adult beginner, Bradley recently^ 
developed “The Instant Virtuoso; How to Succeed' 
at Piano Without Really Trying,” emphasizing ear
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training, technique, rhythm, sight - reading and 
theory.

In developing his teaching materials, Bradley 
says he always tries to find the key that will unlock 
his students’ interest.

"What does a 4 • year ■ old relate to, for example? 
What songs? Not Bach and Beethoven. They don t 
even know the Beatles, they don’t know Billy Joel 
But they do know commercials The kids hear 
commercials and they know (hem and*they’re 
thrilled to piky them.” he said 

I So, Bradley has put together a songbook of 
commercials for young students

For the adult beginner, it is more or less a 
question of providing some form of "instant 
gratification," he said

“What we tried to do for the adults was to come 
up with a way where they could actually read and 

'play things of legitimate music immediately, ’ 
Bradley said.

PECAN-RAISIN YEAST LOAF. This homemade bread 
lias ^ood Havor and interesting texture and is pleasingly 
nutritious.

Pecan-raisin loaf 
.is worthwhile bread

QyCEaLY BROWNSTONE 
.Associated Press Food Editor 

Here is our latest bread ■ 
making "love" — a pecan - 
raisin loaf that combines high 
- fiber bran with whole wheat 

„And white flour.

I
PECAN- 
RAISIN 

YEAST LOAF 
1 envelope dry yeast 
Water
l-3rd cup milk 

«Vk cup 100 percent bran 
cereal

1 tablespoon dark brown 
. sugar
^ tablespoons honey 
3 tablespoons butter
2 teaspoons salt

■ 1 large egg. at room 
temperature

m  cups wholewheat flour 
13k cups (about) all-purpose 

white flour 
1 cup pecan halves 
4k cup raisins

In a 4 - quart bowl sprinkle 
tjbe yeast over 'A cup warm 
water (105 to 115degrees) and 
stir until dissolved. In a 1 - 
quart saucepan over low heat 
stir together ‘k cup water, the 
milk, bran, sugar, honey, 
b u tte r  and  s a l t  until 
lukewarm (about 95degrees) 

•— butter does not need to 
melt; off heat, vigorously stir 
in the egg Add to yeast 
mixture with wholewheat 

'flour; with a wooden spoon 
beat until smooth. Stir in 1 
cup of the white flour, then 

*Uie pecans and raisins. Work 
in enough more white flour to 
make a stiff dough.

Turn out onto a prepared 
pastry cloth and knead until 
smooth and elastic — about 8 
minutes. Place in the clean 
buttered 4 - quart bowl; turn 
to butter top. Cover with 
saran and let rise in a draft - 
free warm place (about 80 
degrees) until doubled — 
about 1 hour. Punch down 
dough. Shape into a loaf. 
Place in a buttered pan 
(about 9 by 5 by 3 inches). 
Cover and let r ise  as 
previously until doubled — 
about 1 hour. Bake on the 
rack below center in a pre - 
heated 400 - degree oven until 
a cake tester inserted in the 
center comes out clean — 
about 25 to 30 minutes. Turn 
out on a rack and cool.

R«frBth Your 
Fino Winlor 

Coots REFORE

COLO 
Woolhor 

Hitt

VOGUE
Drive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

S pecial P rice

Slashedprices.
oNj^uALfTY Â /hirlpoot

Ovens

Modal RJM7100
•  Aulomal.c »SEAL TIMER' r(X.lrol 

provides up lo  30 m iniili-s ol i ookinq 
nr de lios linq hm r

•  Sr'p.iralP do liosl ry< I f
•  B iliin c c d  W avf Cookmq Syslem
•  Scaled in cor am ir shell
•  Convetiii'hl delrosi quide
•  End-ol cookinq siqnal
•  P.mof.iinir see Ihiniioh oven door
•  I 3 r i i ’ l l  oven r . ip .ir ily  !< *• la iqef 
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I
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AT ONLY

< 2 6 8

“ Whirlpool
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- SATURDAY 

10 AM. to 6 P.M.

Men's Sportcoats
Polyester-Wool Blend

Rea
90.00 ..... s j  X

Assorted patterns ond 
colors. Regulars and longs

Ladies'
Bow

G» orgette 
Blouses
2 1 9 9

Reg. 35.00

In beautiful 
assorted colors

Just Arrived—One Group

Suede Cloth Blazers
............ 39’°

Corduroy Blazers

l?&<.29” to44”  ïu»29” to39”

One Group— 
Assorted Colors 

Men's Long Sleeve
V -N eck  Sweaters

Sizes S-M-L 
Reg. 16 00 1 1 9 9

Men's Sleeveless
Sweater Vests

Reg.
16.00

Lined Genuine Leother
M en's  G loves

Large Group. Reg. 2 1.00 |  ^  9 9
Assorted Styles, Colors . |  “ x

Solid Brass
Large Size

Cranes
A Pairing

6 9 ”

A perfectly crafted pair of small 
solid brass crorres.

Reg.
16.00

PRINTED TERRY 
KITCHEN TOWELS

]79
Regular 2 9 9

Bright and perky kitchen motif on thick 
ond thirsty loop terry towels. White 
bockground in worm colors.

TEMPTINGLY PRICED

WOVEN  
PLACE MATS-

99
feo co su q I lor -0 nice 
chonge ol pace for your foble. Select 
Brown, Rust, Novy with Nofufol.

“ Velour 
Towels

by Dundee
Assorted patterns, colors

Both 0 9 9
Reg 6.50 ..........  O

Hand 0 4 9
Reg. 4.75 ............ Z

Wosh Cloth 1 49
Reg. 2.25 ............* I

. 1,
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ACROSS

1 Fore* unit 
S PoucliM 
9 Enjoym«flt 

l2D «(M t(2 
wd«. tl.)

13 N*w$p*p«r 
notict (<bbr)

14 G«n«tic 
m«l«ri«l

15 Greatly
17 Direct
18 Beverege
19 Attribute 
21 Cuts heir
24 Send
25 Belligerent 
27 Dine at home

(2 wds I
31 Leaf cutter
32 Ancient Italian 

family
34 Tropical arum 

plant
35 Norse deity 
37 Arabian ship
39 12. Roman
40 Makes wet 
42 Unity
44 Empty place
46 Leafy
47 Jewish prayer 

book

50 Rent out
51 Taro paste
52 Can be parted
57 Actreaa 

Southern
58 Adams'

Answer lo PrtMOM Peala

arandson 
59 barman

negative
60 Compass 

point
61 Deposits 

moisture
62 Distant 

(prefi«)

U E ilL iU
□nanuu

a a u  
n a a  

no 
ID n 
□ □  
□ao

U tD U U
□on 
□□au  
□ □ □ □  

□ □ □

□uuu
□ □ □ □

^ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □
CDUU □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ ■ M M  
□ ■ Q O D U U U

□ □ □ D
I

DOWN

1 College 
degree (abbr.)

2 Second 
person

3 Sharp bite
4 Engrossed
5 Not all
6 ____ Fortas
7 Eyelashes
8 Foil
9 German title

10 Whole
11 Appoint 
16 Dinsmore
20 Plot of land
21 Confusion

22 Musical 
movement

23 Port of Rome
24 Technique 
26 Lysergic Kid

diethi^amide
28 Tariffs
29 PMple of 

County Cork
30 Loud
33 Long time 
36 Russian SKiat 

police 
38 German 

composer 
41 Drunk 
43 Drooping

45 Greek 
OoddaM of 
peace

47 RaMrts
48 Charged 

particles
49 Eat
50 Maid
53 Boom
54 Pollen bearer
55 Mae West 

role
56 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20

21 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 33 ■
35 36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 ■ 43

44 45 ■ «

47 48 49 ■ 50

51 52 5 ^ 54 55 56

57 56 59

60 61 62
2

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

October 3 ,1M1
In the year following your birth
day many old problems will 
begin to dissolve and fresh, 
exciting occurrences will take 
their place It isn’t likely this 
period will be boring or 
uneventful
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
outlook is well directed today. 
You know when to be serious 
and when to let your sense of 
humor take charge. With this 
balance, life Is good to you. 
R om ance, trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph that begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Material conditions are very 
beneficial today, but this may 
not be readily ap p aren t 
because your gains might 
come from a least-expected 
source.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dk .
21) New places and new faces 
appeal to you today, but your 
most comfortable dealings will 
still be with your old pals. Why 
not combine the two? 
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan. 19) 
Competitive situations won't 
shake you up today. You feel 
secure in your abilities and you 
sense Lady Luck is up your 
sleeve as an ace 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
People who may have been 
tough to contact are easily | 
accessible today Gat in touch '

with them. You’ll find them 
friendly and accommodating. 
PISCES (Fob. 204larch 20) 
It’ll seem like everybody wants 
to help you achieve your pur
poses today. Even when you 
don’t need assistarKe. there 
will be someone there making 
your road easier.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) 
When making decisions today 
stand soHdIy tor what is right, 
no matter how difficult you 
think the way will be. Luck will 
automatically hop aboard. 
TAURUS (April 20-Ma)t 20) It’s 
harvest time for the fruits of 
your labors. If you find the 
pickings exceptionally good It’s 
because your hard work is 
being rewarded

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A
light and l iv ^  gathering, just 
for fun with old pals as well as 
new ones, will turn out super. 
It’s )ust the end-ol-the-week 
diversion you need.
CANCER (JUM 21-July 22) A 
family projKt that may have 
been a thorn In your side will 
finally complete Itself today. 
With the end in sight, you won’t 
even mind the work.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today Is 
a good time to reciprocate for 
any social obligations. You’H be 
in an outgoing, fun mood. 
Everyone invited will enjoy him
self or herself.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Dame Fortune is smiling your 
way today. With her interven
tion and your ambition, you 
have an excellent chance to 
enhance your security.
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W R T y  NOW EVCKVT14IN6 W E Il 
I ! HAVE FOR DINNER WILL 

TASTE OF 0ÜNPOWPER/

TMi WIZARD OF ID By Brant Farkbr ond Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDINO HOUSf MoiorHoopU EEK B MEEK

H(7WE INTÆ M lPPLEA ^RTÿ AMP OUlT FO O TSN X  IM 
OF tHE SEMESTER! ) TrtE MIPPLE OF THE SEA.60N '
OF COURSE I  
POfi'T WANT 

N l O  PRY !

POP, you HAi^NT 
5M P WHY MTU'RE

iTiS ÖKW. MARTt^A.I PIPNt FLUNK 
'^OUT! 0ÜT THE COUEôE öOT TME

1 TOOK A U T IL E  VACATION TÖ 
SAVE A YEAR OF E L Ió iau T Y  

AMP WAIT FiOR OFFERS!
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MARMAOUKE By Brad Andarían

‘Any chance of your letting me up?"

ALLEY OOP By Dova Oraua

THE BABY IS ; THE TURKS HA'YE \  THEN 7  PEAR 
asleep.' now  ' LEFT FOR ISTANBUL U  MUST /pRAOILINA. I 
TELL ME YOUR \  WITH YOUR FATHERS ) RETURN BEG YOU TO 
NEWS, MADAME I HEAD, COUNTESS!/70 THE 7  RECONSIDER!

EPURE' .—  ___ _____^^OVSTLE! /  THE TURKISH
HEATHENS ARE

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonaam

DO RAiSE U  CAkVT eV0J éCT M
A éiA lU l/O LP  6ÜZZARP TO

XL.

«»«yWAM THAigUBPM ATMeB

1DC30TD
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KANUTS

600P AFTERNOON, MA'AAt. 
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FOR 6IFTEP CHILPREN?

T
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I5FÖRTHE6IFT5
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U T i r c A R m i By Lony WMtht
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raS Q U A 'S  POR t y  Al Varmoor ■
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JE N N V  LU  
W O N T  LE A V E  

O R L V U E  A L O N E .

9H E  W A N T 5  H IM  TO  
(33ME TD  H E R  

BIRTHC1AV RA R TV '

•ivi

LD O K 6 L IK E HE 
R E F U S E P H E R  

)|s |V lTA TIO I.'

•IM .

^  I  NEVER KNEW ^  
VCXl COULI7 JAM 

A  FOOTBALL HELMET 
TOWN ON 6OME0NE5 

h e a p  u k e  t h a t

WINTHROP ByM diCavM i

T H E  O L P  HOOTYO//L. 
H O O T V - H O O S  T O  

T H E D C A /E . . . »  ^

MV AACt̂ S DEBBIE 
REVNOUDS SAN6r THAT 

IN A MOVIE.

<01

1 OHOULDN'r-miNK DBSSiB 
REVNOU36 \M aUtP WANT 
THAT TO ARCJUND.
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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OARMLO By J lm O a i^
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As Patty on "The Young 
and the R estless," Lilibet 
^ e m  portrays a m anipula
tive  se lf-cen te red  young 
lady. In this case, art does 
not imitate life, however 
W hile  he r g irlfrien d s at 
Coronado High School in 
C a l i f o r n i a  w e r e  b u sy  
p r a c t i c i n g  f o r  th e  
cheerleading squad, Lilibet 
w as busy  to o . She w as 
p re o c c u p ie d , h o w e v e r , 
commuting to Los Angeles 
for ac tin g , sing in g , and 
dancing lessons with some 
o f  H o l l y w o o d 's  m o s t 
r e s p e c t e d  c o a c h e s !  
Apparently the hard work 
paid off when Lilibet landed 
a regular role on her CBS 
soap.

'T d  rather be good at a lot 
of things than excellent in 
just one particular field," 
e x p la in s  L ilibet, w h o 'll  
t a c k l e  ju s t  a b o u t  an y  
challenge.

To illustrate this point it 
should be noted that during 
her form ative years, she 
s a n g  a n d  d a n c e d  in 
numerous industrial shows 
in  San D ie g o  a n d  San 
FrarKiso, while maintaining 
g o o d  e n o u g h  g ra d es  to 
graduate from high school a 
semester early in 1977. After 
two years as a theater and 
d a n c e  m ajo r at Eastern 
Washington University near 
Spokane Lilibet felt she was 
better off on the road than in 
school. Her instincts were 
r ig h t  a n d  d u r i n g  th e  
following year she appeared 
in m u s ica l th e a te r  and  
nightclubs throughout the 
w e s t .  As p a r t  o f  th e  
singing'dancmg trio "Lady" 
she taped a series of spec iais 
in 1979-80 in Mexico City 
fo r M e x ic a n  N a t io n a l  
Television. It was in late 
1980 that she joined the cast 
of "T h e  Y oung and the 
Restless."

SEARCH FOR TO M O R 
ROW — Brian begins to 
catch on to Zach's scheme 

' a n d  s tu d ie s  h im  m o re  
closely. Cissie dances her 

, way into Lee's heart and 
sends Sunny out in a new 
direction. Sylvie pressures 
Zach to speed things up. 
THE G U ID IN G  LIGHT ~  
Herbert feels threatened and 
lashes cMJt. Diane has played 
a dangerous game and pays 
the ultimate price. Vanessa 
is not through playing g am ^  
with Ed. Nola is com ing 
b e tw een  a n o th e r  happy 
couple.
THE YO U N G  AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Beyorxl hope or 
help, Edward is eliminated 
and with him goes the terror 
th a t has b e e n  h a u n tin g  
Nikki. Cash smooth-talks 
Kay and gives her something 
to think about. Chris worries 
Snapper w ith  her m ood 
swings.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Annie fights the valiant fight 
but loses the baby she is 
carrying. Steve and Carol 
argue about his job but Steve 
fee ls  trap p eci by  B rad. 
B a rb a ra  is c o m p le te ly  
snowed by James and thinks 
she's the luckiest wife in the 
world.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Heather warns Ann she will 
not let another woman raise 
her son. Joe returns and tries 
to apologize to Heather for 
the way he treated her. She 
lashes out at him for trying to 
nail her for the murder of 
Diana. Joe confronts Rose 
trying to get information 
about where Hutch is but 
she refuses to answer him. 
M onica  th re a te n s  a big 
scandal over Susan's baby if 
Alan does not 'livip her a 
divorce and fu ll^ s to d y  of 
Alan Jr.

THIS WEEK: M onica may 
havetalkedioom uch. Susan 
wonders if she should make 
her situation  a m atter of 
public record.

.  THE DOCTORS -Maggie 
decides to tell Malt about the 
baby but walks in on a cozy 
even ing  he had p lanned  
with Ml and changes her 
mind. Billy finds eviderKe 
that incriminates Setrastian 
a n d  w rite s  it u p  a s  an  
exclusive (or his newspaper. 
Greta confronts M | aliout 
her relationship with Matt. 
M artin  a le r ts  S e b a s tia n  
about Billy's article.
THIS WEEK: Carolee attends 
Tara's mother's funeral as do 
Danny and Robin. Maggie 
thinks about divorce. 
ANOTHER LIFE -  Charles's 
company pulls some more 
shady deals and decides to 
shut Jeff up before he ruins 
everything. Becky is feeling 
guilty about her fling with 
Russ and refuses to see him. 
Lori asks Russ some pointed 
q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  h is  
coixiuct.
THIS WEEK: Russ covers his 
trac k s  bu t Lori h a s  he r 
doubts. Jeff is on the run. 
TEXAS -  Joe is severely 
wounded and taken to the 
hospital. Ryan catches up 
with Pete. Pete had admitted 
on tape that he had killed 
Bernie. Ryan o rders him 
arrested w hen the police 
arrive. Iris finds out about 
Ryan at the board meeting 
being held to fire him. As 
soon as she learns she has 
tjeen fooled, she immedi
ately fires Justin. Ryan and 
Ginny make preparations for 
th e ir  w e d d in g . B a rre tt 
kidnaps Cinny's child.
T H I S  W E EK :  A s h le y  
enlarges her pow er base. 
Reena fights back.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-C lin t is 
d e sp e ra te  a b o u t V ikk i's 
sa fe ty  a n d  k id n a p s  her 
taking her to the mountain 
cabin. Ted finds this out and 
decides to follow. At the 
cabin, Vikki throws insults at 
Clint for taking her against 
her will. Tina tells Ted she 
thinks Clint and Vikki are in 
the secret m ountain cabin 
s in c e  K evin m e n tio n e d  
something about that to her. 
Karen and  M arco are  in 
protective custody. Steve 
gets arrested and Ed hopes 
th a t he w ill tu rn  s ta te s  
evidence.
THIS WEEK: Ed continues to 
try to close the trap on Ted. 
Ted m akes tracks for the 
mountain
ALL M Y C H I L D R E N  -
Devon gets Wally a |ob in St. 
Louis. She te lls  him  he 
should take it but he doesn't 
want to. Betsy hears of this 
and tells Wally if he doesn't 
leave then she will. Wally 
d ecid es to  tak e  th e  job. 
Brooke discovers that Peg is 
trot her real mother. Brooke 
is determ ined to find out 
more about her real mother. 
The mystery letter tells her to 
ask her m other w hat her 

“father said to her before he 
died. Erica receives a very 
e x p e n s iv e  e a r r in g  a n d  
worrders when the other one 
will arrive.
tH IS WEEK: Brandon is very 
worried at>out Erica's mys
terious adm irer. Brooke's 
husband advises her not to 
question Peg.
RYAN'S HOPE: Delia gets 
b a d  n e w s  a b o u t  th e  
investment she schemed to 
get from Roger. There was a 
report that the share fell 
d ra m a tic a l ly  d u e  to  an 
investigation that was held 
co n ce rn in g  frau d . D elia 
now blames Roger. She feels 
that she w as ru ined  and 
R o g e r is  a t  f a J l t .  T he 
detective Rae hired thinks

Kim and Artey nuiy be in a 
motel in Pennsylvania but 
when Rae arrives she finds 
another woman and a baby. 
THIS WEEK: Jack plans to 
g a th e r  m o re  e v id e n c e  
against Joe. Rae is losing 
hope.
A N O T H E R  W O R L D  ••
Sandy and Cecile are still 
h a v in g  an  a ffa ir. Jam ie 
decides he wants a job in 
construction and starts at the

bottom with the help of no 
one. Blaine and Rick grow 
closer together since he Is 
having problems with Mary 
Ann and Blame is ccxitinu- 
ing to  hav e  n igh tm ares. 
Sandy and Joey do  som e 
undercover srKioping at the 
dock.
THIS WEEK: Clarice is still 
b e in g  te r ro r iz e d  by her 
mysterious caller. Kit and 
joey think about the future.
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SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

The ‘’Originat’’

Sizzlin’ 
Sirloin

$229
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATO OR FRIES AND 
THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

STOCKADE 
I T-BONE $ f i8 9
I A full 16 oz. cut ....................

Special good Thonday, Friday, Satarday aad Saaday

ISIRLOIN STOCKADEI
S18 N. H obart 66S-83S1
Every Fridav^aturday and Sunday i our “All 

You Can Eat” Breakfast Buffet 6:00-11:33 a.m.

Coronado Center
Call the Movie Hotline 

665-7726

The Finest in Movies 
One evening Show sun. - thurs. 7:30

Doors Open 
Nightly at 6:30 
For Matinees at 1:30
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HE W ANTS
to  HAVE HIS BABY

BURrREmOlOS

MTEnNITY
RkRAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS BURT REYNOLDS in A G0RD0NMX)NJEAN/T0K0fSKY PRODUCTION 
•WTERNITY" BEVERLY D’ANGELO NORMAN FELL WUL DOOLEY EUZABETH ASHLEY lAUREN HUTTON 
Executive Producer JERRY TOKOFSKY Written by CHARUE PETERS Produced by LAWRENCE GORDON and 

HANK MOONJEAN Direcled by DIVID STEINBERG A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

The Fun Way To Find A Mother

Shows Friday and Saturday at 7:20 and 9:15 
Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 2:00_____

lSo%e)
JACK

WARDEN

RYAN O’NEAL
MARIANGELA RICHARD

KIELMELATO 
“SO FINE”

Shows Friday and Saturday at 7:.T0 and 9:25 
Matinee Saturday and S'Unday at 2:00

twwTxxft nckTQ nxKTR A roATtc iu e u r f i  ProducRn-A ̂  tv  ra w tv  penny 
« «  D urvw ty •Mot«Me DtAnEsr Prxxuxrs OVD ttoofiTZ «X) t B m r  o r m

BMd icon rx  txios tv  CMXtTIA OMxrOlZ)-ScrsnElw tv  rOArtC MBUVfi (. roATfC pcg»r 
vidiaxyrciicrreR«idac«RrcEicmi.-PtTxiLjadtvmw<rM«jxe

^ 1  CVKXd tv fBATW peppy APWimtxnCXcXr«Bfflaga;
Shows Friday and Saturday at 7:05 and 9:20 

Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 2:00
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Against Altus-
Harvesters hope to end victory drought tonight

‘'Ya Gotta Have Heart" is 
the song coach Larry Gilbert 
has been playing on the 
nickelodeon this week after 
the Pam pa H arvesters' 
devastating 42-6 loss to 
Borger last week.

Gilbert hopes to be playing 
a victory song follo'’ g 
Pampa's meeting with Auus. 
Okla tonight in Harvester 
Stadium.

it 's  going to be interesting 
to see how the team reacts 
after getting blown out by 
Borger. " Gilbert said. "They 
haven't lost heart They seem 
to be sticking together real 
well

"Playing at home and it 
being homecoming should be 
a boost to us I anticipate a 
good crowd. The team needs 
their support"

Pampa and Altus have 
similar clubs. The Bulldogs 
have an inexperienced crew 
and lack size, just like the 
Harvesters

They're not overpowering

physically," Gilbert added 
"•liiey do have an Oklahoma 

blue chipper in Craig Miles 
(6-4. 220i He plays up front 
on both offense and defense, 
so he should be a challenge to 
our young linemen"

Altus (1-3) has been the 
victim of two close games, 
while slipping past an 
injury-riddled Lawton. Okla. 
club, 11-10 Last week the 
Bulldogs were wiped out by 
L aw to n  E is e n h o w e r ,  
(Oklahoma's No 1 ranked 
Class 4A team) 35-0 Other 
losses were to Vernon. 14-10. 
and PaloDuro. 14-7 

"They're coming in with 
nothing to lose and comiing 
off a bad defeat like us." 
Gilbert said. "1 look for a real 
good football game ' 

Q u a r t e r b a c k  J i m 
McCullough, who runs a 4.5 
40. and sophomore halfback 
Glen Townsend, who has 205 
yards on 56 rushes, lead the

quarterback as the one we 
faced last week (Borger's 
Tony Tillman). He poses a 
threat to us," Gilbert said.

•McCullough was a starter 
at tight end last season, but 
had to be converted to 
quarterback because of a 
shortage there.

Townsend is the Bulldogs' 
leading rusher with 205 on 56 
carries.

“ He's been doing some 
g r e a t  th in g s  fo r  a 
sophomore," Gilbert added. 
He looked good against 
Lawton Ike."

Gilbert plans to beef up his 
offensive backfield, starting 
190-pound senior Harold 
Landers to fullback.

Head coach Dave Brown, 
who has been at Altus for 15 
years, said his Bulldogs are 
about three weeks away from 
being a good football team 

“ D e f e n s e  is  o u r  
strongpoint, but our offense 
has been struggling," Brown 
said. “ We're young and 
inex^rienced, but the kids 
have a great attitude and 
that's the most important 
thing.”

Tonight's probable lineups 
are listed below:

225-pound junior, at tackles, 
Randy Skaggs. 149-pound 
junior, a t quarterback; 
Harold Landers. 190-pound 
senior, at fullback, John 
Kadingo. 146-pound senior, 
Dennis Dougherty, 146-pound 
junior, or Danny Sebastian, 
172-pound sophomoré, at 
running backs

(1-3)
f f e n s e  — G e o r g e  

lit

Bulldogs' offense
"'McCullough is as fast a

"Harold has played there 
before on short-yardage 
situations. We re just trying 
to get a spark going," Gilbert 
added.

John K adingo  leads 
Pampa"s rushing attack with 
235 yards on 51 carries

Pampa Harvesters
(1-41

O ffense—L .J. Brown, 
155-pound sophomore, or 
Brian Welborn, 126-pound 
senior, at split end; Brad 
Voyles. 170-pound junior, at 
tight end; David Parr. 
170-pound sophomore, at 
center; Bill Carter. 195-pound 
junior, and Wade Barker. 
175-pound junior, at guards; 
Ted Cain, 225-pound junior, 
and D a rry l C aldw ell.

D efense —L an d ers  at 
noseguard: Je ff Poole. 
165-pound senior. Ricky 
Baird. 146-pound junior, or 
Kagingo at linebackers; 
Caldwell and Cain at tackles; 
Clif Baker. 169-pound junior. 
Steve Thurman. 146-pound 
junior, or ^ob Hammer. 
160-pound senior, at ends; 
Kurt Rawls. 140-pound senior, 
an d  D o u g h e r t y ,  a t  
cornerbacks; Devin Mason. 
145-pound junior, .Maury 
Wills. 137-pound junior, or 
Kenneth Jackson. 147-pound 
junior, at safeties

Dickerson. 170. at split end; 
(Jeorge Garrison. 180, at tight 
end; Jim DeFord, 190, at 
center, Lawson Bailey, 200, 
and Jaime Garcia, 190, at 
tackles; Keith Privett, 180, 
and Darin Riggs. 180. at 
guards. Don Rc^riquez, 150, 
at flanker; Jim McCullough. 
180, at quarterback; Glen 
Townsend. 160. at tailback; 
Kirk Clark. 150. at fullback.

D efense—DeFord and 
Riggs at ends; Privett and 
Craig Miles, 210, at tackles; 
Robert Barnes. 190, Bobby 
Sheffield, 180, and Gerry 
Pruitt, at linebackers; Nick 
Beasley, 180, and Winfred 
Jones. 170, at cornerbacks; 
Clark and Dickerson at 
safeties

Murphy signs contract *.
HOUSTON ,(AP) — The Houston Rockets will announce 

today that free agent Calvin Murphy has signed a new 
contract with the National Basketball Association club and 
Rudy Tomjanovich is ending his 11-year professional career.

The Rockets, who open training for the 1981-82 season 
today, called a noon news conference with both players.

A spokesman for the Rockets said Murphy, the NBA 
free-throw champion who has been negotiating' a new 
contract over the summer, accepted the terms of a new' 
3-year pact. However, the terms of the new contract were not 
disclosed.

: Gas Representative

General Systems Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 

I Amarillo, Texas 79106 
806-353-6601
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GOLDEN D A YS OF OCTOBER SALE
will save you a buncJle on any jewelry purchase you may have 
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T()L( HDOWN RUN. Pampa Blue running 
back .\likc Killgo i2-li breaks out into (he open 
and down the sideline for a ,'1.5-yard touchdown 
run despite the efforts of Pampa Red defender

Dean Laliue i23i. Pampa Blue won. 19-0. as 
Killgo .scored two toucliowns m the eighth-
grade game. Both teams open district play 
next Thursday against Canvon Pampa Blue

visits Canyon White while Pampa Bed hosts 
Canyon Purple

(Staff Photoh\ L.D Stralci

SPORTS Holmes to defend WBA title

Pampa Blue shuts
out Pampa Red

Pampa Blue blanked Pampa Red. 19-0. Thursday at 
Harvester Stadium in the season opener for both 
eighth-grade teams

The Blues led 7-0 at halftime after a 40-yard touchdown run 
and conversion kick by Mike Killgo

In the second half. Kelly Wyatt scampered six yards for a 
touchdown and Killgo scored again on a 35-yard scamper.

Outstanding players for the Reds were Dean LaRue and 
Ray Jackson

The Reds has several drives stopped because of fumbles
Pampa Blue travels to Canyon White next Thursday, while 

Pampa Red hosts Canyon Purple at 4 30 p m Both are 
district games __

PITTSBURGH (API -  
H e a v y w e i g h t  b o x i n g  
champion Larry Holmes, who 
will defend his World Boxing 
Council title for the llth time 
against Renaldo Snipes Nov. 
6. wants to take on all comers.

"I am a fighting champion 
I want to give everyone the 
opportunity to fight for the 
title." said Holmes, who will, 
turn 32 three days before his 
fight here with the unbeaten 
Snipes.

"I feel I'm in the prime of 
my life. I'm getting better. I 
don't feel I will start to burn 
out. " he said Thursday at a 
media show staged  to 
p r o m o t e  t h e  f i r s t  
heavyweight title fight in 
Pittsburgh in three decades 

Holmes already has signed 
to fight Jerry Cooney in a 
lucrative showdown But he 
also agreed to fight the 
25-year-old Snipes because 
th e  p u r s e ,  a l t h o u g h

undisclo.sed. was right.
"It don’t matter who it is as 

long as the money's there 
The money was there for 
Renaldo Snipes, " said 
Holmes

When asked how much 
money, he replied "A lot."

A  .#
D iam ond Pendants

■u

A ll Earrings 
& W edding Sets

UK GOLD NUGGETS

W edding Bands G old Chains 
&  Charm s

LADIES & GENTS DINNER RINGS, WATCHES & EVERYTHING ELSE 
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS - SEE US FOR TERMS

'ELCHER^ Imu
1I I  N. Cuyler I Downtown Pompo

Pampa rodeo clown 
to appear at McLean

Rodeo clown Bill Thorpe of 
Pampa and his specialty 
animal act will be appearing 
at the McLean High School 
Rodeo this weekend

year Texas Bill worked 106 
performances in 12 states

Panhandle Manufactured Homes

N ew  M ob ile  Hom es For So lo

1 1/2 Mile* West of Borger on Hwy. 136

FINANCING AVAILABLE
V.A.— Conventional— F.H.A.

Coll 806/273-5492 For Mere Information

Performances are at 8 p m 
Saturdayand2pm Sunday 

Headlining Thorpe's act is 
Cajun, a 19(X)-pound brahma 
steer who will jump through a 
flaming ring of fire, say his 
prayi'rs. and lie down on 
command

Canjun. who was purchased 
from a western Kansas 
feedlot. became a pet when 
Thorpe nursed him back to 
health after a truck carrying 
the steer overturned and^ 
broke his horn.

Also appearing will be 
Wildfire the cowpony. and 
Old Blue, a multi-talented dog 
who p lays a deceiving 

. Texas-size jackrabbit, and 
I' returns later in the rodeo to 

demonstrate his skills in the 
ladies' barrel race. Thorpe 
will alao be performing as 

, Texas Bill, the clown, during 
the rodeo performances. Last
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Strateline: Sports
B y L .D .m 'A T E  

> a m ^  cMch Garland Nichols will apeak on hia successful 
Harvester baskrtbail program during the Region I Teaaa 
^sociation of Basketball Coaches Clinic Oct. II  at South 
Plains College in Levelland *• ai souin

Carl Irlbeck of Abernathy is also on the agenda 
Miami coach Roy Young is serving as Region i director this 

year.
• Coaches will also SM a scrimmage between South Plains 

College and Lubbock Christian College.

. Caprock is the DUtrict 3-5A leader in ¿¿th team offense and 
defense after four games The Longhorns are averaging 256 7
yards per game and giving up 182.7 every outing.

District 3-5A quarterbacks have faltered in their passing 
um e this season. They've tossed 25 interceptions heading into 
the halfway mark of the season.

A frequently asked question fielded by Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Personnel this time of season is “Do I need a hunting 

'license to hunt Doves in my home county?"
The answer is no. However, residents of counties offering a 

white-winged dove season are required to purchase a 
.  three-dollar white-winged dove stamp to hunt during the 

four-day whitewing season.
A person hunting in his county of residence need not 

purchase a hunting license to hunt any species except deer or 
turkey.

Waterfowl hunters must purchase a five-dollar state 
waterfowl stamp, even if hunting in the county of residence 
Federal law requires possession of a federal migratory 
Vaterfowl stamp (duck stamp) for all waterfowl hunting.

Texas residents under 17 years of age or 65 or over must^ 
have a ressident exempt hunting license to hunt deer or 
Turkey, but no license is needed to hunt any other species in 
any county during open hunting seasons.

Tom Landry, the dean of NFL coaches in his 22nd season, is 
the third winningest coach in NFL history.

* Landry has compiled a 188-106-6 regular-season record with 
the Dallas Cowboys. He trails only George Halas (200 wins) 

_and Curly Lambeau (213), and is one ahead of Don Shula (187).
Landry's Cowboy teams have appeared in a record five Super 
£owls. winning twice, and compiling 15 straight winning 
sea^ns. including 14 trips to the playoffs. His playoff record is

Flashback: Oct. 1956. James Hedrick scored three 
touchdowns in Panhandle's 34-7 victory over Canadian. 
Hedrick scored on runs of 9, 1. and 3 yards. Guard Coy Don 
Mitchell recovered four Canadian fumbles.

Rangers ax Jenkins /

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Vetern pitcher Ferguson 
Jenkins will not return to the Texas Rangers in 1882, 
according to Eddie Robinson, the team's executive vice 
president for baseball operations.

Robinson said Thursday the Rangers will not exercise an 
option to retain Jenkins for the 1982 season.

“Fergie has been an outstanding pitcher for the Rangers 
over the years," Robinson said. "And we regret that he no 
longer will be with us. With 264 career victories, he has a 
record of which he can be proud ."

Jenkins' record was 5-8 this season, but in six seasons with 
the Rangers he has won 93 and lost 72.

In 1974 he posted a 25-12 record and was named Comeback 
Player of the Year after bouncing back from a 14-16 record 
with the Chicago Cubs in 1973.

Jenkins has won 20 or more games seven times in the 
major leagues and has compiled 2.962 strikeouts. Only six 
pitchers in history have topped the 3.000 strikeout plateau.

Jenkins will be a free agent and will be able to sign with 
any club. Robinson said

PERSONAL CARPENTRY
PAMPA NEWS ffiémf. Octmhf 2. If t l 13

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS, Randy 
Mid Connie MoUtor, 1400 Rosewood, 
I65-U30.

¡R O O M ER S CLUB-First and 3rd 
Thursday of each month. 191N. Rus
sell, lO-lLsOa.m. M9-7U1.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA LAWN Shop, 512 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trada.

Cuyler

SAFE BASE
NEW YORK (AP) -  There’s 

always somebody trying to 
build a better mousetrap. Now 
it’s "Safe Base,” a double-sixe 
baseball bag which is half
white and half-orange. It i$ the 
brainchild of Jim Hendridcson 
and Charles Fuller. The bag is 
for use at first base only.

The bag is designed especial
ly ft»' play in youth leagues. 
'The idea is that a first base- 
man tags the bag in fair terri
tory, the white portion, and the 
baaeninner spikes the bag in 
foul territory, the orange part. 
Theoretically, the new b ^  will 
cut down cdUsions at first 
base.

AREA MUSEUMS

TOP O’ Texas Scottish Rite, meeting 
Friday, O c t ^ r  2, Supper CJO. A r 
sociation will furnish meat. Bring a 
covered dish. Will observe the Feast 
of Tishri, Tiled Meeting. Tim 
Haigood, president.

PAMPALODGENo.iaSA.F.AAM., 
Thtffsdy 7:30 p.m. E.A. Degree 
WalterFIetcber W.M. Paul Appleton 
Secretary.

DEAF LADY needs male puppy 
(smalLbreed) other Oim a noodle, lb 
train for answenng dooiTContact 
Mildred Thrasher at 400 Jupiter or 
call for her at 665-3028

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, Oct. 6, 7:30 
p.m. Stated Meeting. Bob Eubanks. 
W.M . J.L. Reddell Secretary

Lost and Found —
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: REWARD: LOST Wednesday, ap- 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday phance dollies. Call 669-7956. Gary 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- »tevens 
Dointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HlSTORl-
CAL MUSEUM: Cai museum hours 9 a m_____________ T C p S *» ^ ’’-days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-S:30D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

LOANS

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
eekdays except

MONEY LOANS - $2000 and up Call 
Mrs. Shirley Todd Smith, 
806-779-2515 or Box 188, McLean, 
Texas, 76057

BUSINESS OPP.
PROPEROUSTRUCK Stop business 
located on 2 major U S. Highways in 

North East Texas Pantian-

Hazorbacks expected to deal 
out misery to TCU again

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampa

New location, Loop I7I North
669-2941 or « i-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-2929 or 669-9S6I

By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
'  AP Sports Writer

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
were ll-point favorites to

• continue a third straight 
" d e c a d e  of Southwes t

C o n f e r e n c e  f o o t b a l l  
dominance over the Texas 
C hristian Horned Frogs 

, Saturday night.
It's been 22 years, or. when 

former All-American Bob 
Lilly was a sophomore since

• TCU h a s  bea t en  the 
a Razorbacks.

No other SWC team has 
ever experienced such a

* period of futility at the hands 
’ of another rival.

Arkansas Coach Lou HoHz 
’likes to point out that many 

I • players at the schools were 
not even born when the streak 
started.

"That doesn't concern me” 
at all," said Holtz. "It might 

a if the same people had been 
playing at the schools for 22 

'years.
"We re playing TCU in Fort 

“ Worth where we were lucky 
to escape with our lives two 
years ago. 1 don't want to 
play TCU any where”

The unbeaten Razorbacks 
'  have  bounced Tul sa .  

Northwestern and Mississippi 
in non-conference play while 

, T C U  h a s  b e a t e n  
,Texas-Arlington but lost to 

Auburn and SMU.
"We're not good enough

* where we can afford to just go 
banging on any doors." said 
Holtz.

goal selection over the Texas 
Tech Red Ra i de r s  in

In other games, Houston 
was a 4-point pick over 
Baylor in the Astrodome 
where Coach Grant Teaff's 
Bears have never won; the
Texas Aggies were a field. --------------
Ti
Lubbock; and Tulane was a 
three-point nod over Rice in 
Houston.

"We have trouble stopping 
the pass and that's what TCU 
does as well as anybody in the 
country.” said Holtz.

TCU's quarterback Steve 
Stamp leads the country in 
passing while wide receiver 
^ n le y  Washington is atop 
the NCAA charts in receiving.

Baylor Coach Grant Teaff 
says one of his personal goals 
is to someday beat Houston in 
the Astrodome.

— '-'-That 's -som ething I've 
never done." he said "We 

^have had some physical

C es with the Cougars and I 
for Saturday's game to 

be just that.”
The Baylor-Houston game 

will be televised regionally at 
11:30 a.m. over ABC.

Texas Tech will be battling 
virtual elimination from the 
SWC race when it hosts the 
Auies.

'Tech lost 28-15 to Baylor 
last week while A&M has yet 
to play a conference game, 
beating Cal i fornia and 
Louisiana Tech but losing to 
Boston College.

Tech Coach Jerry Moore 
will be looking for his first 
SWC win.

The crowd was expected to 
be in the neighborhood of 
46.000 for the game which will 
match talented Tech tailback 
Anthony Hutchison against 
A6tM's Johnny Hector and 
Earnest Jackson 

"The Aggies have good 
personnel and I'm sure Tom 
Wilson will have them 
p r e p a r e d  to play in 
Lubbock." said Moore 

Wilson was a former Red 
Raider quarterback

Public Notices
NOnCE TO BIDDERS

l i l t  P tinpt Indtptndtnt School Dit- 
tiv t, Ptoipt. Ttxat will rtetivt a ttltd  
bids in th t School Adrainittrtiion Of- 
flot, Ptmpn, TtXM until 9:30 a.m., Oc- 
tobar 12.1961 for band inatrumanta. 
Bida ahall ba addraaaad Co Jamaa E. 
Trua^, Aaaiatant Sm riotandant, 321 
W. AlbBit. Ptunpwr^Ma'TeOBSr 
Propoaala and apadflcationa may be 
aacurad from tha office of the Aaaiatant 
Suparintandant, 321W. Albart. Pampa, 
Taua.
Tha Pampa Indapandant School Die- 
trict raaarvaa tha right to rajact any or 
all bida and to waive formalitiaa and 
tachnicalitiaa.

James E. TruaCy 
Aaaiatant Superintendent 

B’lOO Oct. 1. 2.1961

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF LOUIS 

0. ROENFELDT, DECEASED 
Natiea ia hereby given that original 

lattare taatamanUrv upon tha EaUte of 
Louie 0 . Roanfaldt, daceaaad, were 
granted to me, tha undaraignad, on the 
26th day of S le m b a r . 1961, in Cauae 
Number 5326 pending in the County 
Court of Gniy Óountv, Tazaa.
All paraona having cfaima againi 
aetata which ia currently being ad*

HEARING INST.
Balton* Hearing Aid Cantor

710 W. Francts-Pampa 
Beltone Batteries. B-26, 6-13.25; 
BPR-675>84; BP401R.2-$2 SO Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 616 Lefors. 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 665-6683

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

A A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m 717 
W. Browning

e llin g
People 
dg 66^28

RENT.OUR steamex carpet clean- A p p | R F P A IP  
ingjnachine One Hour Martinizing.
I6u7 N. H ^ r t .  Call 669-7711 for in- 
formation and appointment

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
906-699-6424 CARPENTRY
OPEN DOOR A A Wednesd^, Fri
day and Saturday - 8 P.M Sunday 
morning at 11 Call 66S-53S5 or 
6657416 206 West Browning

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248
NUTRI TRIM Club Feel great! 
Look great! Every Tuesday, 9:30 
a m.. 2 p.m. or 7:30 p.m 6694424

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

666-3940 Ardell Unce

gninft this 
itly DC

minifUrnd are rnquired to present

NL division races head 
into final weekend

ByBARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

The Houston Astros headed 
for Los Angeles ,  the 
Cincinnati Reds waited for 
the Atlanta Braves, the 
Montreal Expos journeyed to 

.New York and the St,Louis 
Cardinals went to Pittsburgh.

And the National Uague 
division races rolled into the

• final weekend of the baseball 
season.

The Astros and Expos stand 
**n most solid ground as they 
attempt to join the Los 

’ Angeles  Dodger s  and 
V Philadelphia Phillies in the 

bes t -of - f ive divisional  
playoffs which begin next 

'  week.  Hous ton belted 
Cincinnati 8-1 Thursday to 
assume a m-game lead over 
the Reds in the West, which 
the Dodgers captured in the 
f i r s t  h a l f  of  t h e  

>- strike-interrupted campaign. 
Mont r ea l  downed the

• Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2 and is

a half-game in front of St. 
Louis, which edged the 
first-half champion Phillies 
3-2 in 10 innings after 
survi vi ng a two-hour,  
59-minute rain delay.

In g a me s  involving 
n o n - c o n t e n d e r s ,  San  
Francisco topped Atlanta 6-2, 
Chicago and New York had 
their game fail victim to rain 
with the score knotted 2-2 
through BW innings, and San 
Diego blanked Los Angeles 
for the second straignight, 
1-0.

Houston will clinch the 
West title by beating the 
Dodgers twice in three games 
or once if the Reds lose a 
game to Atlanta. If Cincinnati 
sweeps Atlanta, Houston 
must win at least two games 
with the Dodgers or else the 
Re d s  wi l l  g r a b  t h e  
aecond-Julf flag.

Nolan Ryan, who pitched a 
record fifth "no-hitter on 
Saturday, held the Reds to 
seven hits.

thnn within th* time end in the man
ner preecribeJ by law, to the eddreaa 
ihown below.
DATED thie 29th day of Septomber. 
1961

5IAUDE L. ROENFELDT, 
INDEPENDENT EXECUTRIX 

o r  THE ESTATE OF 
LOUIS 0. ROENFELDT. DECEASED 

Suite 436 Huihoe Building 
Pimpo, Toxee 79066 

C-3 Octobor 2,1981

LORDY, LORDY 
PHILLIP 

IS

H RESM E
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUYI—

SONIC TIRES
With i Im  Rood Haiard OuaraistOM

CORONADO CONOCO
1201 N. Mahart Caiww^a Cewtf — »J172

If Soccer Is Your 
We've Got Your

TV

C ,  P .  A  N  T  H rer

Gome—  
Shoe At

Downtown
Pompo

Y o u th  S iz e s  1 0 -2   . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ’ ’
B o y s S iz e s  2 Ì4 - 6  . . . . . . . . . . . .  10^ ^

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG, roof 
ing cwtom cabinets, counter tope, 
acouitical celling spraying. Free es
timates Gmc Bresee.

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPPLY
U S. steel Siding. Mastic vinrt sid- 
S ji^ ^ n iig , painting 716 S. Cuyler,

J t  K CONTRAaORS 
669-2646 661-9747

AdS^tions, Remodeling, 
Concrele-Painting-RepSrs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 865:3W.

PAINTING. ROOFING, caioenUy 
and panelling. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 665-4774.

Nicholas Home Improvement Ca.
Quality Workmanship, U.S. steel sid
ing, masUr vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable.

CARPET SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C a r^ ;" O u r  Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N Banks 665-5951

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 39 inch gate. 
69»«92

DITCHING - 4 Inch to 12 Inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 995-5992 or 965-7793

Troo Trimming and Romovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, m ow ing ,j^u  
name it! Lots of references. 96SJI)0S

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY 

Backboe work, lots cleared, septic 
tanks, fencing and custom mowing. 
Check our pr&es first 999-7799

CALL DR Fixit. T L C for all your 
fixit problems Buildiiw repair, re 
modding, decoraUng A5-1W6

GENERAL SERVICE INSULATION
H EaR IC  SHAVER REPAIR

Saw Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 
Signs 2132 N. Christy 969-M18

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 719 
S Cuyler. 669-2012

Frontier Insulition 
Commercial BuUdmgs, Trailer 

Houses and Homes
695-5224

GUARANTEE EUllOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718

6693430 SUNSHINE SERVICES 
Business -

ELIJAH SU T E  - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 866-2461, 
Miami.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 6&5463 or 665-4665

I WILL Stucco and plaster, 4 hours a 
day Call 665-5417

REMODELING, Inside out. Home 
repair. panelinR, ceiling tile Scott 
Smiles, 665-7676

_________  665-1412
residential building 

maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpetcleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

LIVING PROOF tandKoping and 
later sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and sooding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-S659.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding .Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Aleock. 6896002.

S Cuyler 6692012

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 865-2903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintine. 
^ r a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665-8148.

ewart

JO CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling

Also co^ei*worii^^y'C8d of re
pair Free estimates. Call 669-3761

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 
429 N. H obart«W ^2 

Terry Alien-Owner
Boomin

lla.mto4:30pfh.weekBaysexcept
luu for health reasons. D ^tim e call 

Sha'l!ilck''RegTLusiLm S9 3̂ :« ®  or ntghlime after f p m call 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, ^tu rday  
and Sund^.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBECTlE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
throwh Friday. 2 to 5 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406-S.Cuylcr 66S-336I

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

O' Tm m  Mop« TK«n 3 t  Vm p i

Is Your Furnace 
On The Blink?

Let Us Check 
Your

Heating System
#24  Hour Service 
•Budget Terms

MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

Snell ing 6 Snellii
The Placement Pc 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

Pampa Oil Co 6656454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING t  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02>̂  E. Foster 6657701

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
Pampa's other office ^pply  

210 N Ward 665187"

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

SIGN PAINTING - All kinds, urofes- 
sionally done, reasonably priced. 
Mike at Tanglewooo Sign CO,, 
Amarillo. 373406

FOOTBALL
• “ ” b ÎB SCRrEÑ” “ " '

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6697956

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

Serving: Chili and Snacks

and, o f course, your fa vo rite  beverages

THE NUGGEn CLUB
600 S. Cuyfor 669-9085

TOUCH A BUTTON ON SPACE COMMAND  
REMOTE CONTROL..GIANT SCREEN RISES 
FROM ELEGANT CONSOLE CABINET!

L^^K®*PRO)ECnONTV
Model SN4545P * Unique space sav
ing. rear projection design with hide
away screen combines console tele
vision beauty and size with BIG. 45" 
diagonal proiection screen impact! 
Exclusive high resolu tion  e lec tro n  
guns provide the picture brightness 
and sharpness you expect from Zenith 

sharper detail than ever before pos
sible in projection systems

On Display Now

Ff<; I
, I

U

Hide-Away Viewing Screen 
Saves Floor Space

NEW DIAL-OUT SPACE 
COMMAND REMOTE CONTROL 

[with ADVANCED

Now Zenith’s Advanced Space 
Phone lets you receive incom
ing cells AND piece calls o u t- 
all trom across the room by 
remote control

908
49G?

PLUS, compiete Spece Com
mand Remote Control functions 
featuring; Auto ON/OFF Time 
C ontro l; Screen UP/OOWN, 
Volume C ontrol w ith Mute. 
Channel Change/Scan; and on
screen Tima/Channel or Tele
phone number display

112 CHANNEL CAPABILITY, 
ALL VHF/UHF INCLUDING 42 
CABLE CHANNELS, without
converter leicapt scrsmblad proeramsi

ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES
•  Quartz ControBed Electronic Tuntng 
> OIraol Aiidlo/VIdao Input 
.  High Pattormanoe Four-Spaekar Sound 
.  P hit AH Of Zanth's Fkiesl Color TV reeturos

TRADITIONAL STYLING
Cabinet handsomely finished in genuine Pecan « 

iN c a n lveneer end Simulated matching I ilin ish

CORONADO
CENTER

The quality g o e t in before fhe name goes on*

”  LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

“ YOUR HOME EN TER TA IN M EN T C EN T ER "
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PAINTING
HELP WANTED

RADIO AND TEL.
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, e i-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
ta n t. Mo« ocourtical c o ilin it. Gone 
Caldèr. « 6  MM or MPSU.

cutm NUTHts cmoi r.vt
Saias-RMiaia 

4-Yaar Warranty
JOHNSÇm HO M I FURNtSMNOS

MB S Oiyler MMXl

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paioting. bedaiK- i - r “ «
Bolin. I
M  andJM g^pray painting. Jam ëi

Zonitti an d  Mognovon 
Salai and Service

LOWRIY MUSIC C fN IIR  
Coronado Center M Pdm

PEST CONTROL

O UARANTIi PfST CONTROl
Free term ite impaction. T il S. 
Cuykr MP2BI2.

PAMPA TV Sales *  Service 
322 S Cuvier 

We s ^ ic e ^ ^ m a k w

ROOHNG
Plumbing A Heating shwgungandroMi«pp  Fw

«  ® estimates. For nrofessional results.
---------------------------------------------  CallMS-lOH

RUUARO nUM M NG  SERVia
Reptping-Repair-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates MB-BSID

SITUATIONS

SEPTIC t a n k s  AND DRAIN WmÍ Í I S '» ¿ to
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
53$ S Cuyler M5-3711

reasonaMe rates Call MS-7101

CHILD CARE, morning, noon or 
nite, anytime. MMC74.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Mrvice. Neal WeM>, IIS-2727.

TYMNO WANTED 
IM -2027orllM B02

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing- to y  ^
Repair and remodel Sink and Sewer '*"7 
service Call MS-77» or M S » » .

Plowing, Yard W ork HELP WANTED
CRASS SEEDING 
T R A a O R  WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top 
soil hauled and spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor

R ^ ^ L E  CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the
Pampa News. IM-2S2S

mowing Yard clean up. Tree and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
MO E Foster.

6M-61I»

MIUERS ROTOTIIUNG SERVICE 
US«73t or M9-727«

CUSTOM PLOWING
M S-lliS  after 5:30 p.m

TAK KOTOTILUNG - All work cus- 
Uxn done to your satisfaction. For 
free estimate. Call IOMM-3407

AVON
You Con Moke »loney Selling

Flexible hours. Meet nice people 
For more information, call M5-K07.

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster SM-MII

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
orStereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available. M5-1201.

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOPSEUER

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis
665-6596

BEAT THE RENT RAF

paneled storm doors and win- 
oows, covered patio, priced at 
III.SM. Be a good place to 
start or make a nice rental. 
MLS 02

DUST OFF YOUR PAST 
And spend your luture in 2104 
N. Wells. Recently repainted 
inside and out. 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, single car garage, 
central heat, fenced yard, 
cloM erxMigh to Travis school 
toletthekidsw alk. MLSMO 

STRIKE IT RICH 
Whra you buy this 3 bedroom, 
one Mlh sittuigon a corner lot 
on FH.A. equity with no esca
lation. Very reasonable 
monthly payments. Call for 
all t h e s i s  on MLS »5 

BE KIND TO YOUR 
Checkbook Only $22.000. 
buys you the 3 bedroom at 
1240 S Dwight. Some paiel- 
ing. carpetM, nice A roomy, 
great possibilities. MLS 173.

INVEST
Your SIM in this commercial 
building on S. Cuyler. 2S x M 
building plus 2S X 40 storage 
building Good business loca
tion MLS M3C

MOBILE HOME 
3 yr old Bella Visa with as
sumable loan. 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, skirted Lot will rent to 
buyer for 150.00 per month. 
MLSM2Mir

Joy Tumor ............669-3159
Boulo Cos ............665-3667
Twilo TnJior ........665-3560
Brandi Broaddut .665-4636 
Brad Brodferd . . .  .665-7545
Bill Co> ................665-3667
Dionna Sondora . .665-3021 
Gad W. Sandon ........Brokor

In Poffnaa-Wa'ra tHo 1.

PARTS DEPARTMENT - Need per
son for pickup and deliveiy. Pampa 
Diesel wid Equipment. Call IBS»3737, 
SeeBUly

for inonogramer 
66M4B9

ment. Cc 
uT. I Me

NB.S

ÿiackelÂ î

List W ith  Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAOION

11S S. STARKWEATHER
Newly listed 3 bedroom frame, 
iargeliving room with new panel-
ing A carpH. Veiy neat clean 
home, nice bath, kitchen, dining
room MLS 100

IS06 N. NEUON 
Better than new with all the ex
tras is this 3 bedroom brick. 2 
bath home Beautiful beamed 
ceiling in den with woodburner. 
new ceiling fan. double garage, 
bay windows in dining room A 
mote MLS IH

2213 LYNN
Custom built 4 bedroom brick 
with 2 baths Home offers both 
den with woodburner A living
room, utility, kitchen with ap- 

----------  " iblepliances. dining area , doul 
garage, storm windows, doors, 
new pihg. A more. MLS 875. 

SKEUYTOWN
Nice 3 bedroom brick west edge

qualify MLS 772.
Sondro R. Schunomon

OBI . . ..............665-B644
Guy ClonMnl ........... 665-8237
Norma Shockolfani 

Brokor, CK, GII . .665-4345 
Al Shockolford GUI . .665-4345

' i m a

Q]
OHkm:

4 2 0  W . F rancis

«ALTOliejlSSOClAÏÏSl
669-68S4

Wo try  Bardar ta  moka 
th ing* aa*igr (or our Q i ml

NEW USTING-CENTRAUY LOCATED
Neat and clean 3 bedroom i “  fvhome. New floor covering in 
k i t d ^ .^ n  dining a r e a j  replaced, vinyl siding, car-

MLS BBopeMI. All this for only $2S.-uu.
TWO FIR EFU aS

In this brick 3 bedroom home that has 2 full ceramic baths, nice 
built-ins. new kitchen, wallpaper and new den carpet. MLS »4. 

A H R A a iV E  AND CLEAN
Older home, close to a neMhhorhood grocery, 2 bedrooms, 
paneled living room and one Mth. Large pear and apricot tresB. 
W eed to leirat $20,000 MLS B44

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom IH bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den b «  woodburning flreplBoe. Copper water linee, new 
rooliRStilledlnR) Fenced back yard with fniHtreec, Patio eiida 
celUrllLSTIO

WEST FAMFA
Brickveaear,lhiwebedniemheinewRhuclo|flrepIaoeJ>aiiel;

'1 ineulatad Storm wbutosn. tZfooTpolenllal. Centralliagandwtil L________
¡¡Ml. carptlad MLS 7»

RENTAL FROPiRTY

cw itrs i dowfUDwn v M- rn c to  i i  fV yW . m td  tm.
¡nw ileleceledin

70k 110 C O tH M  LOT

On Amarilb Highway. Hat 
MLS 047L

URGE LOT
H 130 foot frontage. Priced at $21JN .

■mar Bokh ORI

DUiToyfor
I ORI

.66S-407S Koton Ht 

.66B-B07S Mildtwd I

VsAtio Uwtor
I ORI

..66*-78gS OonovaN 
. M *  9BBI DwvMHm 

.669-47461 MwidaRt I

..........669-7MS

.......... 66B-7IO I

..........669-6100
I ORI .669-6231

ORI

fm m m m w m m m sä m

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES

APPUCATI 
Director of

K)NS BEING taken for
Director of Nurtat. RN's er LVN’e.
Cair$$M r.......................... -  -
lucky

$$MTM er apply U64 W. Kan-
RRNT1I YU. Rmrii 

AppUancat. Micrewavc Ovens, 
Vacuum CIsensn .

REGISTERED BENGALI India
I. «il. siood, 4x$. Also, mans

4IC WANTED: Dunlaps to
---------- experienced indunrial
high speedenmne medianiet. »lust 
be experiened in white superiors 
watdteaha or similar equiprosnt . Cell 
IIS-47K or I$»BM1, aSloir Gary

JOHNSON
HOME FURMSMNOS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

S f m i S d ' ring’, 3 emeraitd' cut 
diamonds, 2.11 karats, appraised 
$7,$M. Mk-lfÌB to ' "  ■

GARAGE SALE - M IE. Harveater - 
Weatem and rom aim  hooka, baby

i for appointmeDt.
SPANI

pX^RI^NCED ROUSTABOUT

»4D TIME Aroimd. IIM S. Bamae, 
Furniture, appllanoes, tools, baby 
eguipmeni, c4c. Buy, tell, or trade, 
abo Did on estate and movi

0, and alto 
ergweek- 
i$$S-21S2.

Items, sm sil appliances, lilsbes 
Avon h e ^ ,  ^  miings, clothea, 
piekupfopper, and much more. 12 to 
5 p.m Sahirday, $ to $p.m. Sunday.

For indépendant oil com-
‘Top salary, insurance te-.

CaÛ l$S-SÌ3$. Chmer Bi>y3hw*tl»- 
aay

TOSHIBA COMPACT etereo with 
AM FM receiver, turn-table, duit-

GARAGE SALE • Good wmber wid 
dryer, Firepbee door and blower, 
good shape, furntture, etc. Friday 
end Saturday. 1217 Dummn.

cover, two speakers. Excellent oon- 
dHion. $RI OO: Call l$S-Ulf

nefiu, alternating iroteendsoff. Call 
Don at ro jo o i m  tofonnation.

COMPRUSOR MECHANICS 
FIOD SERVta FOMMAN 

Compressor Services, Inc. to seeking 
mdividuato experienced in compres
sor repair lor field eervice work. 
Also needed are mdividuato capable 
of superviskm four man crews. We 
offer com petiuve wages and benefits

Dalton's Furniture M art 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. F e e te r ^ n »
GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE • Large ladles 
dotm s, dilldren's clothes, toys, kits
----------- . . . .  Saturday $-$ p . m . '^
Sunday 1 p.m. - S p.m. lS3f Coffee.

WOULD LIKE to buy good dean,
' ‘ CaTIM$-2$M.used refrigerators.

CHILDREN S FURNITURE, ?
1. I-.-11

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The aassiTied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MB-2S2S

121$ Darby . $;M AM to $
■rage si
00PM

2 FAMILY Carport Sale • Lots of

room suite, and rockers. 
lOBMIl after 0 p.m.

teys and girls dotoes, lots of mtocel- 
laneeue. cheap! All day Saturday.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only 0 till 1009 Prairie Drive.

with the opportunity for rapid ad
vancements. Interested parties 
should contact Mr. Jerry Frame,

FOR SALE - Early American sofa 
sfo ie^  J b l l  OSS-ini or come by 221

I. IBM 10 fool Johnson'inboard- 
i in

^3034040 or write P.O. Box 15»! 
Cartobad, N.M., H220. t o  equal op
portunity employer. ■'

»dami Street.

PART-TIME beautician needed. 
Call M5-S746orcome by 1504 W. Ken
tucky.

SJ»*«BaS NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN 
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. AFFLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

LIVE-IN House maid preferably 
older woman. Need references, z 
small children. Drivers license plus 
salary. Call M8-29BS after S p.m. or 
BB5-70S5

THE PALACE Night Club needs 
w altreu  and bartender. Apply in 
person after 2 p.m 318 W. Foster.

APPLICATIONS BEING taken for 
person interested in part time or full 
time job in Pampa. Knowledge of
sewing necessary. Alsopoeitionopen 
'  CalIBU-TMCor

PBX OPERATOR. Dietary and 
housekeeping workers needed full 
time. Benefiu and retirement plan 
fully paid. Apply personnel départ

it .  Corpngw Community Hospi-

ONE COMPLETE twin bed. $35 00 
One chest of drawers, $40.00 
MB-22M

outboard tri-huir ISS horse-power 
boat and trailer; 1074 125 Yamaha; 
Portable dtobwamr, electric stove, 
televiston, 40 channel C.B. Drapes 

and clothing. 521 N. Somerville.

CARPORT SALE: 5 family, 12 speed 
bike, avon bottles, no early birds. 
Saturday and Sunday only. 417 N. 
Dwight

LFAMILY Ga
II

piEA R  PERFECTION is looking

FOR SALE ■ Harvest Gold Dis
hwasher. Stereo, 1071 Oldsmobile. 
Call 465-5857.

^jmner. L o ts_____
daj^Friday and Satunlay

arage Sale 1821 N 
of everything,, ^ u r s  
id Satunlay. No Early■ly

for a qualified cosmetologist or 
~  at M l W.te r te r .  C o n ^ t  FÍiyÜis 

Foster or call BBBMM

FOR SALE • Whirlpool washer and 
s a s i . ” “  Mrs. Ralph Ridgway,

_—  -------r ~ r —-  GARAGE SALE - Saturday. Bed, de-
GAIUGE ̂ L ,E  - Peinpa s Best, corator diairs, coffee table, collect-
Electric appliances, Chnstmas de-s .^ o  ' - - -corations, clothes, size 12-14, For- ables.women’sclothing. 1200 Hamil

ton.

TURN YOUR spare time into dol
lars. Learn bow. 008-2027 or M6B002.

FULL TIME Employee wanted.

FOR SALE - Blond Oak. dining room 
furniture, table. 0 chairs, buffet, 
China doaet. 416 N. Wei to after 4 p. m.

and tetunlay. 1004 Charles.
GARAGE SALE. 125 N. Sumner, 
Saturday and Suiiday.

NEEDED: OUT-of-town delivery 
pm on. McCarty-HuU, Inc., 420 W. 
KuigsniHI. Interviews 1 p.m. to 5

APPROXI»IATELY M yards used

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 
Satinday, RearMl E. Campten, I - 5 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE Saturday 0 to 7, 
Sufiday 1 to 6. IBM N. Sumner.

GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 10 speed bike, portable 
sewing machine, rocking chair.Hi-Lo Shag caniet and pad. Excel

lent combtion, $U0. 1»5K  Sumner.
MISCELLANEOUS SALE: Wed- 
noday thru teturday till sold, 7»  E. 
Craven. clarinet. 4l3 N. Wells

p.m.. Friday, October 2.

LANDSCAPING Fo r  sa l e  small chest deep freeze 
150.00 Come see, 1718 Coffee after 
4:00 p.m. Just Uke New.

MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale: 
Furniture, Polaroid, copying 

......................................s.DotsoT

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prining, 
tnmmmg and removal. Feeding and — ■
E X s « * '*  ANTIQUES

machinejMssinel.biie.skiis. Lots 
goodies. Friday and Saturday , la .i 
ni ? 1612 N Nelson.

YARD SALE: Baby bed, Topper for 
pick-up, 'Travel 'Trailer T. V.'s. Much 
more, no Junk. 502 Carr St.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, October 
2nd for two weeks. Cut, DepreMion,

GARAGE SALE. Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. Vacuum cleaner and 
clothes. A t to  N. FaiOkner.

Milk g l a ^  metal ice box, anUques 
and toys. Cali 835-2325 or come to 100 
W SthinI in Lefors.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewhu machines and 
vacuum cleaners Snger Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 005-23»

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectables, 
furniture, glass, tools, brass copper. 
Oak rurnituie of all kinds. 060-mi. 
IN  W. Brown

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day, edger, weed eater, fireplace 
heaielater and screen, coffee and 
end tables, 30 yards carpet, window 
screens, portable TV, lots of goodies. 
1000 Lea.

GARAGE SALE - 2408 Christine.
Satwday and Sunday 0 to 5. Dishes, 
clothes, Avon bottles, electric heat-
ers,small appliances, bedspread. No 
eariy sales.

Trees, Shrubbery MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
w arranty work done. Call Bob 

.0B5M55.Crouch.I
AU  TYFf S TREE WORK

TopplM, trimming and removing. 
Shrubtery. Prices to suit your 
budget Call Richard. MB-34N

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(M en's Sweep 

John Haesle Ml-37St

5 FAMILY Garage Sale - Furniture, 
lamps, grill, rerards, drapes, odds 
and emu. Friday and Saturday, 9 
a m. - 6 p.m. Please no early birds. 

Bradley ~72B ey Drive.

GAIfAGE SALE clothpig all tiffs, 
furniture avon, miscellalleous. TUl 
S Hobart

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 

»londay t 
615 N Hobart MB-7I53

1 10 to 5 »londay thni 'tetioday

GARACIE S A ^  : Friday and Satur
day only. Baby furniture, clothes, 
boys sizes 2-0 clothes, ladies and 
mens, miscellaneous. 1132 Sierra.

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Faster MB-OHl TRAMPOUNES

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday at 1100 Terry. Lumber, 
furniture and tools.

GARAGE SALE: 2364 Beech Satur
day 10 to 5, Sunday 1 to 5. Lots of 
clothes. Small juniors, and ladies 
sizes 3. 5. 7. mens M-L-XL. Many 
other items. Roll of carpet padding

W hite House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 60B329I

New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice ^  mat colors, I year war-

MUSICAL INST.

r j i | t j j ^ ^ b e s l  quality and prices

Pampa lum ber Co. 
1301 S. Hobart M5-578I

FOR SAI .F ■ 1 phnire *mre in Mem- 
o ^ G a rd e n s , Pampa 274-2630 or

GARAGE SALE: Bicycle, dis
hwasher, 2 riding lawn mowers, Jr. 
girls clothes stoes 5,7,0. Friday thru 
Sunday, 2420 Comanche.

GARDEN CLUB Garage sale • B4 
p.m. Saturday, October 3 only. 2414

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox (folor TV’s and Stereos 
Oironado Center 6M-3121

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUIlOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
53SS.Cuytor 065-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened. 
Lawn mowers, chain saws. S60 
Sharpening Ckmter, 1210 S. Hobart

RUMMAGE SALE: Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. Lots of fiuwiture. 
310 N. West. MB51M

FIREW(X)D - Buy early and save. 
Full cord of number one Locust and

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Oimplete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6063200

Oak. $115 delivered. Call M5-2720
rSiafter 5 p.m.

STUBBS, INC.
123$ S. Barnes OMdSOl 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sefa .40 Vx-0 inch sch .M.

CHRIST»IAS ORNAMENTS hand- 
painted in oils. Place your order now 
for specialized gifts. Call HBBMO 
after 0 p.m.

BACKYARD RUMMAGE Sale - 525 
Magnolia. Saturday. Oct. 3 - 0 to 5. 
Good clean dothes - baby, children, 
adult and maternity - miscellaneous.

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano $508 
Practice Upright Piano $2H 
Wurlitter &inet Organ MM 
Baldwin Spoiet Organ 8 m  
Hammomf (3lord Organ $3M 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 865-1251

Good to Eat

ORDER YOUR customers (Sirtot- 
mas nM ! Billfolds, calendars jiens. 
caps, food, knives, decals, gift cer- 
tifintes. etc. (^11 Dale 8I6&4S.

4 FAMILY garage sale, washer and 
dryer, bumper pool table, dinette 
set, Saturday and Sunday, 6 8 ,8H N 
Wells

GARAGE SALE -2213 N. Christy. All 
day Saturday. Fe«ds and Seeds

FOR SALE - »tony Varieties of ap
ples including most fall varieties 3

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis, 1068853468.

ESTATE SALE - 1112 Alcock - Fri
day and Saturday. SEED WHEAT for sale. Scout and 

proved Triumph. 248-2372.

SCISSORS AND Pinking Shears 
sharpened. lOM Alcock, 8RM02

GARAGE SALE: 100 N Faulkner 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Maple folding table, antique rockers 
(1 about 1800), dothes and miscel
laneous.

HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE: Baldwin Upright piano. 
CtollM5-50M f

Jess Oroham Furniture 
14UN. Hobart 065-2232

FOHSALE : Gun cabinetand match- 
ki. bookcase. Also fireplace equip
ment. Call M61467.

YARD SALE - Saturday only - Coats, 
luggage, rocking chair, quilt 
scrapes, Boys 3 piece suite, size 16. 
024 S. Barnes. Come early.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture R Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Lamps, pictures, adult and 
clildren’s clothes, and miscellane
ous. 1 ^  N. Christy.

UVESTOCK

1304 N. Banjs M60606

POOLS A HOT TUBS
and Spa We build in

NOTICE
HOUSE FOR SALE 

OR TRADE
APPROXIMATELY 5 
ACRES LAND AT 
PAMPA. 2100 
SQUARE FOOT BRICK 
HOME. 3 BEDROOM.

OWNER WILL CARRY 
NOTE AT LOW 
INTEREST. FOR

DETAIL
INFORM ATION,

CALL
1 - 8 4 5 - 3 9 1 1

PAMPA POOL at , 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items, (toll M5-421I tor more 
information.

GARAGE SALE; 615x8 Aluminum 
wheels for Chevy car. 350 Turbo 
Transmission to fit Buick. Olds or

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
ined cow dealer, M670I0 or toll free 
1300MS-400.

Pontiac, baby items, coronet and 
misrellaneoui. lOOO N. Zimmers, all 
day Saturday and Sunday afternoon

HORSES T R A IN E D ^^ plue feed.
Dennis Walker. 005-71

Norma Ward
R IR LTT

Mika Ward ................ 669-6413
kOary Qybum ............ 669-7959
AUna C N oel .............669-7063
N ina Spoanmara . . .  .6662526
Judy Taylor ............... 6665977
Vort Hogamon 0*1 . .6662190
Dona W hislar ............ 669-7633
»4ary Howard .............666S187
PemOaod* ................6666940
Ceri Konnody .............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimMo 0*1 . . .  .6Ò9-3223

GARAGE SALE: 3 FamUy. Satur
day and Sunday. 617 Deane Drive.

MIS

jy tO R iS S -  ,

1002 N . H ebort 
O ffice M S-3761

Henry Dolo O orrolt . .*363777
tarano Pori* .............. (6 6 3 1 4 5
Audroy Aloxandar ...**3 .6 1 3 2
M illy Sondar* ............ 669-2671
Sodi* Duming ...........B462547
OarbBobbin* ............ 665-3291
Evo Hewtoy .............. 6662207
Sandro NkBrida .........6666648
Dolo (o b b in t ............ 6663298
Jonie Shed 0*1 .........6662039
Wahor Shed Iroko r , .66S-2039

’' coIoÌÌG n NOW. Cal
cloae October 31 (CAT 
percent commission) first ZOO en 
tries only. Bring or mail consign 
ments to: Western Livestock Auc

A U T O  IN SU RA N C E  
PROBLEAAS

Underoga, nugrag*, lepclod driver* 
bocou** of driving record. Alao d)*- 

cowri for p e lai rod ri*kt.
SERVICE IN SU RA N C E  

A G E N C Y , 1330 N . BANKS  
• Dovid Hutto 665-7271

Bocom* a Sh*i 
Assistant Stör«

rwhf^Wnifbms 
M aiiag«r Now!

Yeur h igh scheel educotien and id o o lly  tom a coMoga and 
loka il salas bu tino ts aapedonca, w ith  omphosis on occaunt- 
ing  and crod it, could béva p iopa iad  you la  taka odvonta ge 
o f a re ta il monagemewt epportun ily  in  the exciting  p a in li 
and homo dacerating fie ld . Yeur schedule Is flexilM e le  in 
clude Saturday and ovoning w odi.

Working d ie e ly  w ith  your i 
an-tha-|eh tra tn ing  pregrai

■  Resume d s ligated cradH, occountlng raspen 
dM M es invelved in  a Stare eperatlen.

•D eve lop  Incraaiad staro.addo ta lee through 
th# u to  o f qppravad eelHng tachniguae.

r tta ra  m gnager, and foNowing « t 
you w ould:

»
»

»
»

♦
»

ì f  Tour rei urae o r la tta r ih o uld  show a  good irack racord o f
•  aggreMlTi 11711" x " *  r i* - '--------- - * -  f--------a— *«— « — 4
ih  «rarktxparlonce.Sand u t Ih#  d o ta li and youreem poneatian
1̂  ̂ r̂ î Orrlrâ n̂ î tÔ ).

CONTAa JOHN NL IVANS

w

Î

•M o n o fo  ih o  Stara in  ih o  ( ) af Iha

THE SHERWIN-WILUAMS COMPANY
S I0 9N.Hahwt 

rtotwpg,Tx. 7S0SS

ì

K m iri Cotpotllicr «iih ilo ti*  m 
UnitidStsiM CKMto Fuittolltco AustiDi*

WORK CLOSE 
TO HOME!

hw n ta d ia ta  P a rt-T in w  « p ra tin g «  a ra , o v n ila M #  w ith  
K  M a rt, H ia  la ig o it  O a n a to l D iecaunt Ò tedn in  H w  U n-
leW  9̂ «̂̂ ww*

THESE POSITIONS* ARE IN:
•SALES
•CASHIERS
•SN ACK BAR AND DELICATESSEN 
• ST O C aO O M  EMPLOYEES 
•STOCK PERSON
M *ITaH ,J

*HOT AU POSITIONS AVAHABLI AT AU  TIMiS

ALSO OPMNNO FOR CNRIS1MAS H&P 
APPLY PROM 10 AJN..12 PAL OR 1-3 PAL 

MONOAY.TUISOAY-WIDMSOAY
K Matt Iw9 oppaitvnltlas Idr

Aftolra

254S PfRRYTON PARKWAY

HOMES FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL POODLE^ and 

and black. Susie Reed,

^gCO |^(|RO O M lN G: Annie Au-
Fkilcy

INIA FARM Mutual Aid 
iuaa c iw rM i. raasoM bfo aoagd Jn-sy a u îsS iS ï
sava. contact Joyca wllllanip. 
I8»«Nb.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, ^  
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glam. MM086

BRICK, 3 Mniom. IVk bath, I m  
daa with nreplace convmlant to
ichools. Assumption or low rate  

-  'I8I»««4.IMB CaUI
FISH AND CRITTERS.. 1494 N.
Banks. « 9 8 8 0  Full line of pst s«g>- 
piles and fish. Grooming by ap-
potolment.

LET ME bathe a ^  yeur

LUBBCX3C. TEXAS, brick. 3 bed-
leonw. 2 bntt. 2 car U TM . eant^ 
heat md air, fyearsoU.^ pm e^  
nenracalatln/intereat rate. $14486̂  
equity. 78MC8.

ntment (toll Anna,

PARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Sale. Very reasonable. Call8863848.

I  indies under floor, doubfo garage, 
tide, storm win-

K-l ACRES, 1066 Farley, prefet- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
» i t i t o r á o f f .m n s í

p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Two families wKh 
lots of things to sell. Saturday, $ tii 
dark and Sunday t  til 7 2243 Duncan.

FOR SALE • AKC register Oodter 
Sptaiid puppies. Buff color. 4867735.

3 BEDR(X)M, 2 full baths, attachad 
garage, oeniar lot. Lotoof room, 841 
N. Faukner. Drive by this ono. (ban 
give ue a call. * ,

MALCOM DINSON i^ T O K  '  
»leinter of

James BraxtondUZlSS

3 BEDROOM In choira tocstlon. 
Priced to sell. Call 8 86N 80^r 
88M784.

____ an Yorxsnire terrier lor saie,
7:36to4;66 call 8863761 ex tension 423 
and aner s in  call18162321.

(IngL

TO GIVE away .liver and white bird 
dog. 7 months otd Call MM3».

AKC MALE Cocker Spaniel puppy I 
wodts, him color. MÍÍTÍI aller»:».

RETIREMENT HOME to K lu .. 
land, Texas Accem to 5 Iskra. h ^  

3 lo5, 11 fruit troes, 11 Peegn 
trees.deepwell.wilh ptonty.of water, 
sewer v 3 em , house fully furnIsM  
with immediate possession. Call 
•163893384

OFFICE STORE EQ.
BY OWNER • 3 bedroom.homd, 
corner lot $23.566 wito $60» ^  
Wili carry balance at 10perrant.(toll 
M6M7I.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 5 walk ifi
cloaeto. ca i^ .'d rap es and sunroom, 

I old, centrafair comhUontag.2 years c^., v-,..*.«.«« —" .7. ■■■■!—w  
1 year old, new kitchen, New Jean 
Air Stove and G.E. Self cleaning____________ ____— intog
oven, storage h p i^ to .n ira _ y g ^

WANTED TO BUY

oven, sioroge iwuoa ui u iw  7
double garage. I  percent loan. 
6897221

BUYING (K)LO rings, or othergold. _____________________
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6862831. LOTS FOR SALE
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry,
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop I 
Cuyler.
WANT TO Buy- Small old building in 
(tommercial Zone, (toll 8K-2»! or 
8861262.

CORNER OF IMh and Holly, excel
lent solar location, ad it level or 
standard construction, (toll 8892NI 
or MI-3866.

I

KUSTOM BASS AMFUFIER
Excellent condition. 3, 15” Jenson 
s p i e r s .  150-266 Watt output. Call 
M9»25.

W ANT TO RENT
WANTED TO rent or lease a 3 ted- 
room hoUM, have 2 children. Will 
|iye references if necessary.

LARGE LOT approximately Ifo 
acres west of price road off Ken
tucky. 6865«29 *

give re
m i m COMMERCIAL PROP.

FURNISHED APTS.
G(X)D ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116^ W. Fteter, Clean.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. M)0 Duncan.«.
8 @ j i8 i r ' s s a r

Quiet. 6699ÍU.

UNFURN. APTS.

SAVE MONEY on your (tomimrc&l 
Property insurance, (toll Duncan In-| 
suranra Agency for a FREE quote.' 
6665757.

G7FENDOLEN PLAZA. Inc., Adult 
Living, no pets, furnished or unfur- 
nMied. 600N. lielaon

FRONTAGE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this M ft. frontagepn 
Hobart with existing buildto
MIC. Milly Sandera ;........
Realty 6S63761

; 61921

FURN. HOUSES TWO 6 acre tracks $14» per acre;
one fVk acre track, $1050 per acre,
"  ' ■ ■■ ■ city limits of

WILL CONSIDER a boarding room 
for mature man working 8 to s. Call

Cash. 1 mile west city . 
Amarillo Highway north 
81611» after 5:30.

CarIP

6664247.

NICE, FURNISHED House. All 
utilities paid, fully carpeted. No 
children or pets. Relerenras. 
66621 IS

40 X n  BRICK Buildtog for sale. Two .  
Restrooms, kitchen and offlra area.
central heat. H block of Boraer * 
Hiway. Nice sixe lots. $4S,0M. Call 
» 5 » 8 l.

UNFURN. HOUSES
OUT OF TOWN PROP.

HEATON CATTLE Co. Inc 1 mile 
northeast of Pampa on highway 152 
will be buying new crop milo at 20 
cent over elevator price with regular 
dock on moisture content.

FOR RENT newly redecorated

NICE 3 betlroom. 2 baths, unfur- 
nisDed mobile home

house. No pets. Stove and table fur- 
fc fe

on 6 lets near 
5 blocks downtown

nished.
« 6 1 3 »

eferenras required.

G reentelt, . _____
Clarendon. $12JM. Owner might 
carry part. M «62422. g

FOR RENT - 2 Bedroom unfurnished

^  available November 1. $325 
y, $2» deposit. 6893043.

Houses To Be Moved

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FREE .

Building to be tom down or iiwved. 
You cloan lot. Call 6697843 after 8 
p.m. 1258 S. Bamee.

ANNOUNCING OUR 8th annual fall 
all-registeied horse sale Saturday, 
November 14, at 12 noon at Western 
Livestock Auction, Elk City, Ok. 
Buddy Reger, Auctioneer, Lubbock, 
Tx; Curt Donley, pedigree, Wood-

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available to the 
following sizes: •»square  feet. 2,0» 
square feet. 24» square feet, iMO 
square feet. 40» iquare feet, (toll 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
•66-3S3-6»!. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amsnilo. Texas 711».

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cutlom Campon 
»64315 $ » 8  .11051171

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS A»W 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA.

HOMES FOR SALE

italog entries 
fee h 5 plus 5

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Fester

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9S04

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, lOlfo 
Alrack.. We Want to Serve You!!

1186, 35 Foot Oak Park Travel 
Trailer, will take balance on note* 
$I0A41, Wheeler. 12635«.

PRICE T. SMUTH 
S uilden

FOR SALE -1$ foot High Plains self

tion. Inc. Box 545 Elk City. Ok. For 
ntore infomution call 465-2261128 
after5p.m 4662553118. John Cloud

contained travel trailer. Veiv good 
n. 779I 1A or

Holstein cow and

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M e tte r  of "MLS" 

James to'axton-88621» 
Jack W. Nichoi8-8898112 
Malcom Denson-8898443

condition, (toll »IcLean, 
7792132.

I f »  SUNFLOWER Travel Trailer,' 
46 foot Park model, 2 tipeuts, 2 bed- 
nx)m6 furaiibed. waaher ana d r ^ .  
Call 4 3 b ^  after 5 p.m.

I that 
jnits.

EXTRA SPEQAL HOME
3 bedroom, 18 x 32 panelled and

1978 MOBILE Traveler mini motor 
home, completely slef contained, 
rood air, d a ^  air, tub and shower, 
16,0» MtaOrnUM. A real ntot unit.
See

X 32 jiane ll___
beamed den with woodbuming firep
lace, built to cooktop and oven, utfl-

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing a
» 1 W W %  MB-n& * .

TRAUER PARKS
e, fenced

larden area. New insulation, plumb- 
and storm windows. Steef siding
1 ornamental iron trim, tiust 

to appreciate. Shown by appqint- 
riMnt only. Under $S6,00B (Tall 
» 9 2 W  or li» 7 6 «  after 5 p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 1

MOBILE HOME n aces (or ren tin  
Skellytown CaU 8 0 ^  f

bath and den. Assumable t<4 percent 
FHA loan or qualify (or a I t  pracent 
loan. Quentin Williams Raaltors. 
» 925» . Call RoUsa 8 » 4 1 « . MLS

M g E ^ n U L E  home lot to Ltfora.

T ^ L E R  SPACES available la
8 » While Deer^jn.dO per month. Call 

» 8 41» . *M 925«orl
25«CHRISTINE, By owner. Oistom

paiielùiig and a big cogy (Iraplara. 
come see this. Cidi 886M18 after i  
p.m. for an appototment.

SUN-BELT Mobile Park. New in 
Pampa. Spaces (or rent. Mobile 
homes and tecreatlonal vaUdae. « 
Raaaonabfo rate«. Highway » a n d  
IB  Eaat a t d ty  U m l to ^ lS » .

IN LEFORS-3 Bedroom houae wHh 
baaenient. Fenced backyard, I« r |t  
dMdile car garage, (toll8363718 alter 
5 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
FUR SALE - 14I» moUfo home. 8

BUYING A new home or m Um  your 
old one? (Uve Doma S tira la  call 
M9-15a, (Nt Shewmakar Realty 
»61333.

hadroom, 2 bath, clavatod ktteban 
and diakii aiea. wooAanikM flrep-I dialra a iea . «ooÂMnikig flrep-raSœSîSSr-*'

3 BEDROOM bouaa w ith  carpet.
FOR RINT

. i 2 hadroom mohila bona 
•d. AUpavad lot, ctraalT,

N IV A  W H KS R«olty
MLS 669 -9 904
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trailer. Very good 

IcLean, ñS-MOi or

ER Travel T railer,' 
lei, 2 tipoiits. 2 bed- 
1, washer and dryer. 
!T 5 p.m. ,

raveler mini motor 
ily slef contained, 
ir, tub and shower, 
es. A real nice unit.,

D MOTOR CO,
jotFiiumc^ t

»ARKS
iCB for rent. Call

[  spaces (or rent in
i M » ^  r

home lot In Lefocs.

kCBS available in 
1.00 per month. Call 
Its. »
>bile Park. New In 
IS for n n t .  Mobile 
creational vehides. s 
M. Highway « a n d  
lim lf ir

f i o ^ S

txH  nnobile home. S 
th. elevated kitchen 

llrep- 
*'****'**

IR RENT
sdreom mobile h o M  

lot, ckise H,

mrJUSooffju iæ ^
It r a ì u r s

iG Ö H ^i^tes, ho lh ë ï
Mms «1-7711.

a u Yo s  f o r  sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
• T uy-s e u , t r a d e

Ml Alcock H5-SM1

CU.1ERSON-STOWERS
.  Chevrolet Inc.

^  « 5  N. Hobart 055-IWS

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

.  701 W. Brown 0^5404

MU AUISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SDO W. Foster. 665-SN2

?ANHANOLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster OSÔ NSl

AUTOS FOR SALE

1575 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle -

.  TOM ROSE MOTORS
MI E. Foster 65U2I3 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

.  MU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

MO W. Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
•mu^Buick.G 

633 i t  Foster
rtmtiac, Buick, CMC k  Toyota 

------ * -  666-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

* B l W. WiKs 665-57«

‘ jIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2338

-  FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W. Foster 465-2131

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

,  623 W. Foster 665-7125

S A ^  MONEY on your automobile 
msurance. Call Duncan Insurance 

I Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

t r }  VOLKSWAGON van. good con- 
ditkm. 126«. 1672 Ford GraSt Torino. 

'  condition. $6M. Call 666-2ttl orgood COI 
■ »36« On*

B l W Wil
It Finandn 

IS 665-57«
11« MUSTANG for sale or trade for 

863-7D3I after 5 p.m.. White

FOIL SALE - 1660 Skylark limited. 
' ------- n price! Call 6C-2233

SALE - 1671 Toyota Corona - 
in, four door sedan, 

radio, air conditioner. 25.0M
1 miles, excellent condition,'«iso 
I Call «5-3363 or see at 2604 Com-

1676 MUSTANG II. 4-cylinder. 
14-meed, power and air, mag wheels, 
iMidielin tires, low miles. 1652516. 

22« Evergreen.

1 « | CHEViWLET Hatchback. 4 cy- 
llnder, standard, air, 25 miles per 
galloih M,0M miles, excellent condi- 
B w . ^ l  6658390 after 5.

REWARD
LOST WEDNESDAY 

A P P U A N C E  ! 
DOLUES 

CALL
669-7956
Gary Siwvwnt

•  STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL

SIDING
•  STORM

W INDOW S
•  INSULATION

606-3S9-34A6 
Amarillo 

805-665-4966
Bob Muns-Pampa

AUCTION FRIDAY NIGHT
7:15 P.M. 848 W. Fostar 

FAMPA TEXAS 
SELUNG

I ADULT Auto Typw 2 • Swat Fwdal Fushwr LARGE Soloc- 
I Non Plaiaid A Othar Camaras GoH Clubs, Fool Lockott,
1 Hoar Folidwr, Swor Lamps, Fortablw Fatia la is , Falnt- 
(kifa. Lamp TaUot, NOTE - 2 - Sots Stainlosa Stool Silvar 
Woio, LARGE SolMtion Sun OLossot, AND Thoros Color 

M’.V. PoftoU# U W , Oaropo Cobinot, Olosa Deoiwd Ro- 
[cofd Cobinot, W all Dosk, Bodi, Drossor, Rro Scroon, 

Accottorlos, Stop Stool, Built In Rnngo B Ovon, Woll ] 
|*D*90ts, Suitcasos, And Thoros Moro Coming.

“ W o W ou ld  Bo G la d  To Soli Your Ito m s ,'

DALE CUTBERTH, 669-7556
Auctionoois TX5011-0436

FISCHER REALTY
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 

115 N. West
Will b# opon Saturday Morning Call 669-9411 

NEW TWO-STORY

SOUTHWEST F l^ A
n  Bedrooms liv in g  room , kitchen, u tility  «»n tra l Iw at and

IIOOTEREV
, .  ________living room, large dining
I  wHhvsallM od, IM balhs.sunrpo rn.co.

I ■ m o v in g ?
Can tb h  TWI-FYoe number l-«B -5450602. Extension F-6.

e .

'^ In g  ro<m. den with f i r ^ M ,  kitchen 
om,covered front (”*^1

lawn, corner lot. Owner mlgm

669 6381
Bronch OH iCF 
Coronodo Inn

•Ram in M idget..........66S-63I6
iNem wNeW er............669-3992

lalvelynHelMmImf.
'dbaMmwawvc ....669-6393

eFaA ..............665-9919
MiBraiwaid ..........665-4679

6 6 9  9411
Downtown OH icp 

n  5 N Wpst Street

Jon Crippen ..............6655333
Mary Leo Oonelt ORI 6659B37 
D w M hyieffrn«« - 669-3464

.......... M 5 3 9 4 0
Jm FMwr.Im ker ...669-9964

GOOSEMYER by p a rke r an d wilder

FOR 1977 Pinto wagon. Has

i?n» CHEVROLET Customized van 
350 engme, autonutic transmission.

——-w•• J system.
310,500.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

6 1 W. Wilks 0S5S7B

\Vn FORD Mustang Turbo, 4 cylin
der engute, 4 ipeM transmission, 
power s t e e m ,  AM-FM stereo, flip 
up roof, aluminum wheels. Real 
l ^ y ,  real economy Double sharp

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
B l W WUks 0655765

1̂ 100 PONTUC Firebird Esprint, 3 
door coupe, V-6 engine, automatic 
trawmission, power steering, power 
b ru es, air conditioned, cruiae con
trol, tut whwl, 6-track tape, rally 
wheels one local owner. 19,000 ac
tual mues. A real cream puff. $6665. 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
B l W WWs 66557%

ICT FORD LTD 2 door coupe, small 
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tut wheel, cruiw con
trol, 5track Upe. 20.000 well taken 
care of miles. Like new in every way. 
$S49S.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
B l W Witks 66557%

SEE This one, only 5,000 one local 
owner miles on this 19M Ford T-Bird 
2 door coupe. 302 V-6engine, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned, tut 
wheel, cruise control, power seats, 
power windows, divided seats, AM 
FM stem. Show room new. |7«5. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
i  -

ViSCMSS THß.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

FORSALE-1674 Audi SL100,4door, 
excellent shape, good work c a r  24 

tiles per gallon, new tiros. Call
6656634 or «57126.

1679 FORD . 
abort narrow

4 wheel drive, 
*M miles, nil 
lOO. 666-Si07or

1974 RIVERA fully loaded, good con
dition. 66525«.

1975 BUICK Limited has all options, 
interior is like new. A Pampa car. 
Come see. 31675.
1676 CHEVROLET Impala ladan 360 
V-8, 2 barrel carburetor. It’s really 
slick. A Pampa retired man ovtned

FOR SALE - 1675 Buick Limited 
L o aM . low mileage and in excellent 
condition. $1675. Call 65534«.

1676 MUSTANG Mach I - 33000; 1«7 
Chevy pickup. 283 engine, 3M  firm. 
Call 6357634.

FOR SALE: 1677 Honda Civic, front 
wheel drive. Good condition. B450 
firm Call 6654607

FOR SALE - 1676 Pontiac Bon- 
Call 664-^17 31700.

1675 FORD LTD Sedan 351 nMtor. If
Sou want to see a slick one, come see 

lis one. 31265.
1675 MERCURY Colony Park station 
wagon, all options. Rims like new. 
Make a wonderful crew car. Was 
3I47S, sale price l u n .
1677 PLYMOUTH station wagon/ 
52,000 miles, runs perfect was 31675, 
sale price $1375.

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6656HI

FOR SALE • 1677 Pinto wagon. Has 
45,000 miles and gets 25 miles per gal- 
lon. Call 0653021 after 5:30 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1677 CHEVROLET Cheyenne Blazer 
2-wheel drive, V-l engine, automatic 
transmiaston, power ateeriiu, power 
brakes, a ir conditioned, rally 
wheels, radial tires, luggage rack. 
5track tape. Really nice. 64«5. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
61 W. Wifts 665SW

1676 2 WHEEL Drive Blazer, V-8 au- 
tomatic, good condition, 32200. Call 
6653111, Miami.

FOR SALE - 1B4 GMC 44 ton pickup. 
Good condition, priced to s ^ .  
685SM1, White Deer

OIL FIELD 
SERVICE

GENERAL 
ROUSTABOUT

CALL 
806-665-55131

_________ ___3|i.«0 miles, nice
and good conditionrtnr 
1013 Charles after 6.

1673 FORD Van - 310«. Call 665-29S 
or afterOpm.call 6153734. Seeat63S 
Barnard after 6.

NICEST BLAZER In town! 1675, au- 
tonutlc, air, tilt, cruise. Watton 
Motors, 701 W. Foster, 6B523S.

1671 44 TON Dodge pickup • 3 « 0  
miles, very dean, good tiros, runs 
good, V-5 engine. Call 6657221.

FOR SALE: 1676 GMC Partim e 
5wheei drive. All terrain tiree. Short 
wide, nice. WOO or conalder trade. 
Callhs-4lb7wOI5aB4.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE: 16« Harim Davidaon, 
Super Glide. Black with Iota of ex- 
S aT ca ll 0153271 after 7 p.m.

^  11« Model 4M Sunikl 
rfed condition, 31200.00uill 

14 after 6:00 or 00511M.

1«1 Yamaha Seco 750 motorcycle, 
1,400 milet. BIK.

MARCUM II

Ml
OGDEN B SON 

W. Fotter 6151

WE CARRY a full line of boats and 
motors at competitive prices Down
town Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

623
UMD CARS 

W . T ^ r  6657125

16 FOOT Sea Ray
Evinrude, beautinil___
or cruising. Call2755041

60 horse power 
boat for fiihing

TIRES AND ACC.

OODEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foster 6653444

RRESTONE STORES 
UO N. Gray 6656416

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

Tire
6U W. Foster

Matheny 
Salvage

665B51

MEERS CYCUES 
1300 Alcock 0051341

MUST SELL!! I960 Yamaha 400

gBSa^ciToSifeV^Agrt^nl.” "-
1670 650 Kawasaki, Windjammer-

FOR SALE: Suzuki-IOM. 050 GSL 
Drive Shaft, windshield, adjustable 
back rest, crash bar and road pegs, 
low mU M g. Call 065-4671 or a m r

FOR SALE - Good truck tires, 10. W X 
20 and 10.00 x 22. Call 6453331.

FOR SALE • 4 BF Goodrich TA Ra- 
diala with magi, size 16, fits Ford, H 
ton. Alrooet new. Call 666-4176.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 144 
miles west of Panma, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt anernaton and 
starten at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 56S-3222 or 
H5NB.

^AEROBIC d a n c in g '^
EXERCISING TO MUSIC 

ENROLL NOW 
CLASSES AVAILABLE 

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
9:30 - 10:30 p.m.

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
AIR CONDITIONED

NO DANCE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
LATE CLASSES TO FIT ANY SCHEDULE 

COME BY
1 1 9 V 2  W .  F O S T E R

OR CALL 665-6880
SH EILA  W ARNER

MAID
M aid p o s it io n  now 
availabi« with growing 
apt motel chain II in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 pm

1031 N. Swmiwr 
«65.2101

mê MOTONIM
■‘MOU¥<mAiUtrmf

WANTEDfl! MACHINISTS
n v i  Y iA is  i x m i m c i  b k m n r b ). E X Pfn iN C E  math
U T N IS , MILLS, O M N D IR S, DRIU FR iSS WAGES —  
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  n U S  COMFANY FA D  IBBEFITS.

•  HOUDAYS
•  SICK FAY
•  VACATIONS '
•  FENSION FIAN
O HOSFITAUZATION

ONLY Om ND ARlE-H RST RATE MACHINISTS NEED AFFIY 
CA U  8 0 6 -2 7 4 -2 2 6 0  FOR INTERVIEW

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

OPEN SATURDAY!
Ftfr Your Conveience

CHRISTINE
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom home. Liviiw room, dining room 6 
kitenen. Gai flin lace; double garage. New water lines under 
n c m  6 to alley. Inside has new ^ in t  & some new carpet. 348,000

SMAU ACREAGE
2.72 acres with an old house & good bam. Just South of the Country 
Club. 327.000 MLS I04T.

HAZEL “
2 bedroom home with a living room k  Sunken den. New siding and 
som enew ^r|eting. Disposal in the kitchen, nice size utility room.

COFRE
Large 3 bedroom home with 14ii baths, living room, dining room, 
dena utility room. Well-arrang^ and very neat! 345,000 MLS810.. 

NORTH WELLS
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding. Living room, kitchen, dining 
area k  large single garage New water lines. Storm windows. 
322.000 MLS 837.

Northc

BRICK HOME FLUS 10 ACRES

. 385.000 MLS 865

1 OFFI CE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B L DG . '  E

1  tediy Cota . .. ......... 66S-S126 Ed Magioughlin .. . ..66S-45S3 I
1  Rwbv Allun . . . ......... 665-629S Rollio Ufimon .... ..  .665-4140 g
1  H l̂un Wor nGr ......... 665-1437 Exio Vontin« ........ ...669-7170 ■
■  Judi Edwonh o n , CRS MorHyn K«ogy ORI, CRS * 1

......... 6653687 Broker ...........

f  #

Have you seen me? 

I’m Charlie.

I’m lost from my home.
(Yb9i mtf nmtaelM is redly IhereJ

If you’ve seen me 
or know where I am, 

please call

669-2924 nights 

665-2491 days

(Reward will be given to person 
who leads owner to eei)

CHARLIE

FIRESTONE NOW HIRING 
IN THE PAMPA AREA

FOR THE POSITIONS OF 
•ASSISTANT MANAGER 
•SERVICE MANAGER

Fiiwcfona, duw to a vMy rapid wxpanding piagiam, has immadiat* naod for indi- 
vidwah wha hova minimum of 2 yoara succwmIu I axparianca. in retail ttoiw solas, 
prwforably outwmatwvia sorview.
'An individval with Fiiostona Tiia and Rubbar Co. has opportunities for promotions 
a t  flosiia and capability pomait, or as on ownor-monagar of a Firostono Store.

RRESTONE BENERTS INCLUDE:
•F R K  HOSFmUZATION FOR EMFLOYEES 
•FA IO  VACATIONS 
•FREE UFE INSURANCE 
•E X C aiE N T  RETIREMENT FROGRAM 
•STOCK FURCHASE F U N  
•SUGGESTION AWARD FROGRAM

TO ARRANGE FOR FERSONAL INTERVIEW CAU
MR. scon HAHN 

806-665.8419 
OR SEND BRIEF RESUME TO;

HRESTONE TIRE 8 RU88ER CO.
120 N. ORAY 

FAMFA, TEXAS
An Iquol Oppaitvnity i mploysr M/F

i
i

IM M EDIATE 
O PEN IN G

WITH MAJOR CORPORATION AS

TRUCK DRIVER
MUST HAVE GOOD DRIVING RECORD 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND SALARY PACKAGE
C O N T A a

NALCO CHEMICAL CO.
Su it«  2 I4 A  H u gh « «  B u ild in g

665-5784
„fOUAL OPPORTUNITY M P IO Y M



OtMkw 1, IM I PAMPA NlWfl

SUPER
SATURDAY BUYS

20% Off
All our Timex watches
A Time you con depend 

onl Choose from LCD digitals, 
electrics, quartz watches and 
many others. Designer looks.

sporty styles and classics, too. 
In attractive goldtone or silver- 
tone cases

Special 17.99
Baseball style ski jackets.
It's the hot look for the cold season The baseball style ski jacket of 
easy-care nylon with poly-fill. Check out the great assortment of 
vibrant colors with fashion details. Girls' sizes 7 to 14.

T IM E X

Special 16.99
Girls’ nylon ski jackets.
Little girls are ready for all kinds of winter sports in this easy- 
care nylon ski jacket warmed with poly-fill. Choose rod or blue 
with chevron stripes and ribbed cuffs. Girls' sizes 4 to 6X.

Sale
4.80
^en’s Warm 
hermal Underwear
Reg. $6.

I Outsmart the cold weather in 
I this thermal shirt Special 
I stitch traps body heat so you 
I stay warmer Poly/cotton blend 
I with reinforced seams and full 
■ cut for freedom of action 
I Natural color for men's size: 
S.M.L.XL

Sale 16.99
Quilt wrap and comforter.
Reg. $25.

Snuggle under this cozy warm wrap that snaps closed or opens 
into a 60x80" comforter. Cotton/polyester top, acetate/nylon back, 
with Astrofill.* Machine washable

Special 18.99
Handy footlocker.
A tidy way to store your things. This 30" vinyl covered footlocker is 
handy and hardy and specialty priced right now. Perfect for 
storing summer things or traveling off to school.

Special 2.99
Charming tier and valance set.
Vivid tiers, bright valances give windows a colorful 
touch In polyesfer and polyester blend patterns 
and solids 24", 30" and 36" tiers.

Special 2.99
Soft, velvety 15" pillows.
Colorful pillows of lustrous velvet spark decorative 
flare. In a variety of colors and patterns. Fibers 
include polyester, cotton, acrylic and rayon.

Special 5.44
Dreamy sleepwear.
Delightfully easy-care gowns in waltz or floor 
length. Baby dolls, too With lace, tucks, and 
trapunto trim. Women's sizes.

r / ,

Special 8.99
Men’s plaid sport shirt.
Brushed twill sport shirt of polyester/cotton has 
the lightweight warmth you want now. And the 
easy-care you want anytime. In a choice of smart 
plaids Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Of couTM you can charge it

m5 ? Pampa Mall
Mon.-Sot.

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-3745

□


